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Republican Journal Publishing Co, 
; lit, st Circulation in City anil County. 
'■ riov i i. n :i-l vanoo. $--uo a year, 
-• ir. t- at the expiration of the 
;"!m. Ti i:m> F-*r -;.juare, ; oneinch 
f •’ tor I"- week, ami •».*> 
insertion. A fraetion of 
?*.«rvr»*<l as a lull one. 
ov 0,4 ti < authorize i agents for the Tour 
1 1 ", N o jv Washing: ’ti St., Itoston. 
1’ K vn". .''I tii-i J a: W'.i-hingtou Street, 
.A <'*» lu "Tati "i P ton, ami 
T a V Y 
o k I'1 *»•, Washington St., Boston. 
I’ io"Vi « ■ "I’V New York. 
P n : lai k lt.*w .New \ ■ >rk. 
"1 •'■*« KlI'.KItS remitting money >r t.siring to 
papers ••tiange.’l, must state the 
•\ t l1 ■ pa: or k,. I.een sent, n> w ell 
\.I I l’.i’S ANIO.I AK1»US> 
IT o.o* ■ rii-ing pul>lishe>i in the 
i- in re .om to take notiee of the 
■ ip alia Th ■: to till papt r. ii 
o ti \v used. k >r in-ranee. 
M t Pal lie .MihxTiplioii paid p.» 
"i!f; new p i\ ini-nt i-iircif, tlie tiate 
o’-p p •ii'! ami "1 IP-Fit I I* 
• y | "it-.h {t > "f-.h Hi \ | I| [-. I p, 
I A |:' ultiiFa I. Miliserluer." in arrears 
.fwar-i \ lie >mns due. 
S; gie Copies of the Journal 
» N< ft IfJ; .' .1 1 jwr, A « O 
M '1. IT U o k .A Main -ii-fi 
1> i’a.i or. Mrisonlo !'• -in. Mig:; Mi-eel. 
1 •>!•' >li —fn I’o-i < Mliiv. 
L'opi -Fn -i- A < 
in i»i: — K M Mali 
PIN h lo W 
la eat Agents f'r the Journal. 
a :... .: ;u: u :/•••. -I eive -ubserip 
.. r:; — n ,i- for the .1 nn-ml 
-! K \ 
iil-T r. A i. S', ker>oll. 
■o .sio.' Frank in < hast-. 
•A N •: I M. i I:, I. 
Mhai's In a Naim* ? 
•• W liar- i; a .on- n ros>* hv 
mi vv — >: i. as -rt ••«*!.’ Thr 
.1.. < >. !•»••- 11• t, -*f <• nir-i. Hr 
!.t,r ir.l Mir h.l- Virl 'tally lirroiur -i 
.* s ;• i'.r vv >r <i, r\n-<• \v hn- 
n-r.-uiiiy.- U a*. Ihr rou.jt;i-r**r of 
■ I- mu ii prrfrr ■ !"iv -ri v aut- to 
-. Mrs. It Mrs. Ii—"Wrll, 
M- I; v ilrj»i inis upoi nit- r.'lor, you 
a: ■ ^ r*-• -ti ill'-'. 
■i. « ai M-rs Littlr IHvt-r l*ii:- 
■ for k iira-iar-.p, ami fu: 
i•> i:-"i : I T.vi r. «)u!> "tu 
-k* •• Harry, "is -arm an 
up1 in'• -■ i. "W <■'.. 
v. •' t v\ tin- t:-'ii -.vitn Till- fatlrn s*'.,.* >- 
ii.ak- :ir it u, i\<-vw 
11 ::N -. -1 v! M-. !l '-I h ... *.-. ••• Mint 
in- tli > a : lVMlr<i\ 
i- I MV i -v-ia K- J. -n < • lir M.tv u raM i»u- 
>o •.-1 •. 1. v !•.!«• r«" •ir.'lli-u tint 
■< vv ipf '! -V .• l'*.l- S 
■ on-, f | ■; i: ■ : KPPJ Mil pi •' j 
No of i.ir i- •.ti>vsum a hno>, j 
.. i- \s \ KK.-l'*. •• 
~. -• a" 0 ft’ A.. •. ||-t— "AN A 
-■ V •.. ^ .."K. 
S W‘ '• IM: It la ir.-nTtni a rrdhoi Imkr.' ; 
a v\ Iii-kr; oarrrl, I !• -lot a i 
*< "!<•. u. U- in U» ! i1 >• >r- las-Ht *!;-(! I .<• 
1 a: tu.tl whUkry vv. 
f! «. in t! .trails of him. 
H* Told ihr Truth 
••• ; -.vk l.:..T f *r arv 
i I i. : ■ r 11 iTs: i-t .r.'' 
•. Litt* r- I ito. I- HU- 
1 / / }. Wcti-i-l-nri, 
<> 1*4' 
Ill VV M 1 H I in 
-• !■>•-■ i •. -r. v iln-ii.i u;i _rr 
is -a I I'r V*i- Uinm-; H: in >i a M: 
vv Or pi iv'I a -• a ua! t **f > ••. -t'ltf 
II -N O Jr 
:• i. s a Mail's I 
I; r- i t i. -t -n -. i. hair •> 
I or, pi In Mur", t-iakrs I In- 
1 t... a -tain Ihr mM., atl'l i- 
*. i. a tir a-.'. -• .- Usrasrs 
« in ... i- 111-t o| it, puidir "t'.i •• is a 
M-' lit at'., tinn s til Irn tin* rr 
)• ■ .•* rairtl M* .I'M i- 
>• t. ist, ... '.mu prhair or puidir. 
ac.utt •» Lmulbioii oi rnre 
tod L.iN*r Oil. with lljpoptinsptilies. 
/ /.. r„- i, Itfii.-.itt S!>•murks. 
.? \V >i i■ >v K n, ie. I ml., sax > 
|i s.'n:|'. Ki:i-1 aiviv I fin*! 
!■;• ■' .11 Vi ell < y lelir.ate stotn- 
va-’i --hi t«• i- ak« t readily. ate I it i-very 
••. iffii r**nro*iy 
=.,i._-• -iv- that if til.- lottery *.f life the 
•: -.-a !•«. -•• iftiilav. V'-. :«ii I Jls 
-. ! 1 !•'!'• li A -• «.!!•-1 III llff rot 
mi -i with hi- -ir tw inv 
yi.-.f .a 1 ki'lM-v. liver, ami 
•!.. ,!'- lie! i* ;y >ur«. are. 
i\v -iii' it*-, ami he •♦tiffin 
! v. u ■ Mi. ~:-r out ail niffl.t 
111y' niff in a fav•>r:ti«!e comment. 
eanses the blo*»«i, 
n >11.-, ami -lore- health 
\. .•., \v11 ♦—• '■ ■ •'I is impure rtin 
a ... ar •H-eoiirav'l am! despoml- 
w-v'y '-ai -a|>ariiia to I'Mi'v ami vitalize 
•,,, nut _• vum -!!•• in t'm trial a 
l1 -I- m- ••• foinel ;• iua i. 
.t ... r.i r ’I itier 1 .!«>••- of lire*. *h us 
••> ,;>• 111!\ 1 •'ir, lytiiff In I»•♦* 'oeM f Jt river. 
M -rot if y -tati'-n*1- liiiee'ii,.- up in this statement. 
u mu a t'• i; vi iiow r*■ -11 iii it fiakes 
>■)■, n si llff 111.- ll III 
i; iv •• el- ei-'lii'M n W a 'net h- u 
.. Mr \\ ii ■ inffer lakina 
a vere •„ i; i.♦ liu- ■!■ '.»«,* any lliiiiff so ra-li as 
that. 
r a \; a H i.i v •so i.i >r Mt ♦•ratu- 
■i-,:;. ,. -1 tin- tiio-t ii •lieu-alilr a- well as 
! t o I'lr.eki I'Alii piirpose-. r ill 
\ AH 'iimi er 111.we! Sima 
>• — t !' Ih*i;i*11 or 11 of* 
.i>;( ii-.oi'iis, wi i'-ii ’• tin- liinir nii'f nntOe. 
•n t in"* a- :•■!'! •" v o are •im ttine- sum 
; "i-1 \ A II imi Ki""i a ii.-n ••uvht 
m.k. 
\ vvi.h u !• ft poor lei a if -h-* I- left without 
11 ■•>■ null io retain a f iwver !• -m* ti life in- 
,i .; a11 \ to •" tin in* in.-ui'ame ••», her 
in:-nan i’s 1,0*. 
ur<* to all .!:-♦• ases of the kidneys <<r 
n-ii 1 i nnt'- Ueim'it.. 
iii- a :->■ i- ,i i>M *ipale i in thirty -six duets, 
A III -!>•!■- hi — w li'it the mortftli- 
i-t- 1- .a '■;,!< r fliau it is Himniff 
e-iaket-.s. 
«nii'Umpilon Cured. 
,11. nine praetirp, having 
I i; .;ii Ka-t i mil mission 
■ -f a si mi ■ 11 < t«-taMi- reiUM'lv lor 
■ .tel I'- riii .i i.: •ure •»!' ( on-uinpiion, 
Atari A thMet an 1 all Thr at ami 
» a positive am I railiea cure 
.- I .i.:t ami all Nervous ( omplaints, 
•• :• I it- \\ 11; i♦ I*f111 '-ill ative j vvers 
< I- has t.-lt it his .iuty t" make 
i. ii' -utl’erinu fellows. AetuateM hv this 
a !• P» re‘ii *-human sufferii.u, I 
-lihi to till who -ios it, this 
A r.a iti, Kreneh or Inurlish, with full 
preparing niel usinu. "*« »»t l»> mail 
win -tamp, naming ttii- ptiper, W 
\. V >!-,:!• /*, irrr'i* HI<» /:. Horheat'r, A 
•>Jteow4S 
I ue i* 1 «s111';11»• *| elieiii'.st, it is sai l, eats 
!. -.ui.t meats in ;went four h-urs ami 
nr \\ at*-r What an tor that 
aaii wou'ei liav in a le ! 
A -.iij.. irial »f lit Hi nrv l*a\«< i'~ M.m<;r.tke 
I'.ltJer- will Miviin• anv one 11 ni.li 't wit 1: eostiv< 
.i v• or anv kitelieii -lisea —•- of their 
e .. prop.-rtie-. 1 he\ only rust j:,..nt- per 
net mp.—e iiat Ifi :tnse it i« r« •• .nimeinteil 
tor on : \rniea .t <>i I.'.nifiunt i- an ofl'en 
i'«i ’. I; vn .11 m»t -lain « i-.t hiny or the 
I lire-: -kin. 
b uii-' 1 .vir will eiiia any .-null or oh!, no 
in i:; •>: w lonu -. o. "nu lin4<‘> 
Hr.gi»? on Cattle Market. 
T( ksj.a t, N--\. 17. I'S'*. 
\ i.i -io<-k tii market: Cattle, l'M.7; sheep 
>whu. 21,1(31; veal, 7(1; h**r.»«‘s, 
•- »f We.-dcrr. cattle, iMil; Canada Cattle, 
11 
1’iv "i heef cattle & ]0o lt> live weight, extra 
g‘i 2‘>, lir-t, f.*> 37 2 go 75; second, 
-i :'t a .'.32, third, $3 37 ‘2 g4 I*2, poorest grades 
«*;tr-»* oxen, bulls, etc., $3 OOg.3 25. 
Brighton Hides, heavy. ><• W Q>- 
Brighbm Tallow —or* it* To 
< "iin'n Tallow—Me V It. 
* otintry Hides—Heavy 7 v lb. Light ones, 6St 
( ail 'kins— Ihe & tl». 
Sheep ami Land* >klns—h5cg$ 1.00 eaeh. 
I he! ha- 'eon a light supply of eattle brought in 
from ih. W die past vvt • k. and Ihe trade for all 
grad. .poiicd dull at a decline in prices equal to 10 
yl.V t- loo tl». irom priiMs obtained one week ago 
lor «-.itiof the same quality. A part of those 
In-aight in were for the export trade. Prices for 
catCe -..id i<; butchers ranged from f4 7.Yg$(itf’l00 
It- live weight. II Bird A Co of Faneuil Hall mar- 
ket had one load of cattle sent into them from Kan- 
-■t which were very line beeves, ami took prem- 
i hi.- at the third annual Fat Stock Stock Show at 
Kiverview, Kansas. 
shki.i* and Lamps. The supply was nearly all 
o\v m d hv Imb-her-, sheep costing from 3?%d§4>*e and lam 4 2go'ae ft*, live weight, landed at the 
yards. 
sv\ n k. Western Fat Hogs are costing from 4 g 
^ tt>. hve weight landed at the slaughter houses. 
«, HMPP'y brought In was large, all owned by 
Squire A Co., C. H. North A Co., and ilea Brothers. 
Fi-am-i- Murphy 1. BO much liked and wanted 
in Pittsburg that there t» talk of raining an en dowment fund, the Interest of which shall suffice 
to pfcy him a salary of $10,000. 
Railroad Development in Maine. 
THE CoNsfKrcTION < >1* THE INTERNATIONAL 
RAILROAD AND THE PROPOSED EXTENSION 
OK OTHER LINKS LEASE OK THE RANCOR 
AND PISCATAtjUS RAILROAD 15V THE MAINE 
OEM KM.. 
Tin- oll'ri- of ill* Maine ( ntral Railroad to 
assume control <*j the Langor and Piscataquis 
Railroad ha- created eon*id.Table interest in 
Knstern Maine. For a considerable time move- 
ments have hern underwatx for :lie construction 
of additional railroad facilities in JVno'voi. 
I'isca’aquis and Somerset counties, but they 
haw been gcneral'y contingent upon the con- 
struction of tiie International Railroad from 
Take Megantic to Moosehead Take and Matta- 
wamkeag. It has now become quite certain 
that the work of construction upon this road 
w: i begin at several points in the -pring of isst; 
eastward from the present eastern terminus, 
eastwarii and westward from Moosehead Tike, 
and westward from M at t a a ainkcag «>n the 
Maine < Mitral: and that Id- International 
R id wi i !m vtend'd to Moo-clu ad Take dur- 
ing lsse,. I'hi- t-e has stimulated anew those 
corporations poss.—ing lines anywhere near 
the | imposed route of that road to s. cure \\ hat 
advantage- ! h» y hcb'-\ «• can he deli veil from a 
connection with what is expected to be the 
-astern ext n-ioii ■ t the < anadian Taeifi< sys- 
tem. ’J !e International enters Maine territory 
at the latitude of Take Megan'ie. and. fo low- 
ing a gem-raL\ rn > ur-c, purp.- con- ; 
i" : g w i’ll 1 in M due < <-nt: H at M.-s*’aw am- 
Mag. wle-m-i u'U'/ing th'- Maim- dill t>. 
\-w T.rnnswi k and Inter.- mta! Railway-. a 
u'd: piii'r to ,1'iiin and Halifax wib !»• af- i 
forded. Of the building of railroad*, like th* 
making of books. *i In •« is no end.'' even in 
‘low .-id Mam Branching ofl'from the trunk ; 
Maim < < ntnT a ■ -ev. r.al railroad-, small In ; 
m.teage ami Imsim s%. '• g* .-at in ambition 
Thesf lin<-s have g. i.epilix been originate b\ 
tin mon eiitcj (.rising • ommuni: through 
w tii h ih«--y pass, an omit inrg« by nvn nib. 
! h<»\ an* of gieat in IP to the *ommun tU «. 
1 b a- is to be expected if ? It: ilia i <.; u! a- 
mn served b\ them. 11. ■: ield :m | 
d turn on their eo«:. I.'-tcninu to t h. m*w 
-1 those intere sted in the.-e ar-ions lim--, and 
an ving what in hears. 01 w ! e..n -unit 
that I lie oin thing in *---ar\ for the -tab 
iij.-i of cue!) d -I., s, Jin. as i.vg« and 
I •; oti- aide railroad -\ rn will be tie- ex 'em ion 
•b He line- to a eonneetion w h tin- Ii.l rns- 
-1n. Hie Franklin and Meganiie. the >oin- 
tin Mon-on tie Kut.-didin Iron \\ >rk« 
and He I'.auj u and ]’;-. o*.» R id- ai! 
look uorthw.v d d>\ idcj.d-. Th / ai on* 
**r all of Ih' -<• road- wi!! pvotil by mi -b a ron- 
neetlon :- pia n. hut ii i- hardly probable th:b 
moia- than t ;ii-< < of 'in*-* roads can pp.c.nv 
Hu- Lund- to -.il'.rd i: within tins g, n*-i ation. 
i -e an the Munson ua:rnw lie 
Ka ahdiu I Work- and th. 1; t!1g and 
i ’>■ a' -op; -.. TP..- !a--. how a \ i- guarantei d 
.i coni;.-mt mu b\ t Id charter of t m* 1 n tern at Iona!, 
‘-lit Tr in 1 he uiiToil ii! at«- locali-.n of inis roan 
d is likei\ to d'-nv* h- bi -in* lb from, and 
*» i\ pm h «p- e *■ dan.ag- d b\ -nc;. a | 
eoiim I ’mn :• i,. ; vn .. 1« \- 1 ... 
Hi* 1 nU-r.ia*iona Tin a-t m.m* d mad mb; | 
U1 < d an am lidment t d.-chaina i.i-iwin 1 
> making a cu. -—in He■-•* imere- d \ 
e Bai.got and IM-caii.qm- Radio,ad. an j 
two w il'mi 
'V ••• ‘I- \ ad P ai. m iM- tie- in-.-; j 
to : any lie id w Hi. 
:i* >t 'ii'iiti 1- V m 1 »\ ii" iv>-Pm :m t 
fa *•'. mlira' w ri<. a\ <• .m in im m 
v *«i‘ -i.i •n:- am! u n h- In 
i. M on-o ::.• i tii- ah., it-. I It*- n.iy; 
i«:b m ■•y-t a m.-* liaayor ai.<! l’--!'i'a.;iij- 
dai : .;i Vi'1 x\ : •!. the V" ; ; ..im ts 
Mt 
fie •* nr f i, nrodu I ■' t; 
i •'.-'» a i. i.1 : i; ; 
<1 IA 111- k Ol .Ttoli.i, ri.llll.-; A 
?■ o-k I im m W. -t -V-. at i.. : 
-■-a n >\ |i mm O' ■ o- mt \x i'. »»e 
to. ■■'<■■■ ai Mi ddo- Ir M m " 
< -tin-::!.;. V. I.:; in ml*- u, ,.i i. < imut ;u<dp •' 
I o'- U -A AM' ail 1 
m •>. in- n -f t! •• «. u-u -- j-, I' 
‘da.pn- ■ J JI \ i.aryi- -all- ii;An lion mul- 
a-, t h*- w n in is--i*. t|:i- o -im; m i. 
u*. a.iI read 
m t. -• i:i;•»-1: ", vi. i, ; In pr-Im of ot in : 
N 
•Itaii liol untii'i .ni a*--I, •’ for !a« U ■ f 
!"||||I ai Hi- 1|. M a. Motmoli 
'llipai! j- ’ll- j- ,an a i_-.il my p.-irtx 
ii t In li’. i'll. ■ .0 h* \ n» mi aui mo :/• d 
’a the ias la'-yi-...; or. frou M-.i-oi .iutieti--! 
Mxoa m yam I; \ f. -; .a w I o.-apiild 
a ork of 11-* •,;i• t>. !: ■ **• a'* a- a ii; 
11 i- iirrjuyi) ii town- o M.-im -n. .\hPott. | 
Parkin.:.. W- lmyi n. Briyhl--n. iluiimin., 
A!!*-, i;-. (’.'iiiv ill. ami r-kowh- yin. each .0 
a hi. h. la-.-oirni/injf lie- adx am ay--- lo hr del ix 
■ d. xn i oirrit.ut. materoni;. •- it- .-.m-t mo- 
tion. > mb a mxx rmat*- to M« <•-. i,< ad Lake 
Aii k" 11, | 111- -ax.-| to tin.: fiuii'.io 
-'■rl. for -h.-rt haul' ".mis iiiiin- vvitii tin 
t i-s. hy." .!.ill w i ll i.1- li- iyhl u alii 'l l: 
-im I' il- ion : in Skowlit yan to M ;, 
-on I um !--i " i imy t o t hi* j p-limmiirv s,m- 
vI'd ! m. t ..m Moll-on din. :ion t 
M... i.,k 1- _''m, ‘-. from skoxxa 
10 W .tt-rv iii.- is in mhe>. 1; will ihu- n. >. .-u 
that '."-iii WaP-rvi!" P Mouse), ad l/tki ah-: 
: ti i ii ■ nation a jin- 'ion f.iit up ni'i»--mx ini- 
from WaPMxillu to Moo-, h ad L.m via Batt- 
y o j. ( t •. 11 o \x 11 ami I', lianyor ,-nd Pi-rat ..ju i- 
KaPt oad i- ! 4:t in:.* -. a ,-aviny ot distaim. in 
la '• r of :: 1 M oison lh» • t -f 7t mi; 1' 
-ai-! :hM the M-mson ( i.ip-inv ha- a:r. ad> 
a-h. d for a trat Maine Ven- 
tral for a term -<f yearn in consideration of 
which in. xv oinpl' P im P >ko\xheyai- 
during J'v<; |- .-la:m- <. that the mw l»n.-i- 
ne-s to i.i'.-, roni t in* untry tapped i>< 
tw.-en .**■ k a v 1:1 y. 11, in. M Uisoti vxi.l far mon 
than omi" ii-a'« the M dm- Central for a di- 
version of ; tj. U -:, iraffie from tin 
li.tnyoi at I 1 ’i-< iiaqiu- and Maine < enlral to 
tin Iidernatioi.ai. 
IIxa'uhdin iron \V wks Kaiiroad Cotit- 
; m\ wlm-c i'iad run- m-rthward from Milo on 
ti-- Banyor and I'i-.-aiiej Railroad, xvill e\- 
’. 11’ ill* ii road P 11 mile- 1,, junction a ith tie- 
ltd niat II.I,a: lj• X 1. 1 Id- compai. V is 
"lined in pun *f m■•miiers Pi- Interna;i.*iia! 
-x n-lieate. and it i- xp* ;ed 1 fiat wliatever iu- 
11 ilelice tin ialti-r .. "'ll "Xelt ill dip-etlliy 
the distriliidion of bn-ni-ss from oil'it- line 
a it !<• m taxor llii- road a- ayaitisi i-itli.-r 
ii* Mon-on oi tii. iiai.yor ami 1’is. atiopiis 
II .il 1'.-a,m. l ie hatahdin Iron \V.»rk-people 
.• a\had in niitid. i.efop- 1 te c.nm i ui xxitli 
tie International xva- pr.d del. the * \ten--iun 
of t!wir road tup-uyti tie- town-of Urm villi-, 
t oarlest- n. -n. Hud-on and 'ci nburn to 
I '.any "i and a p>.rt. Thi- route j- one that 
-hon'd ii.m e ..d- P d lor t he i;.,n_ ., and 
i’i- a'a• p..-. ind 11»‘r<* u a--o manv ohj'<-1 ii.n- 
throxvi in tii- \v-\ to its ..hiaiuiny it-charter 
il .t i' xva- c-mip* d-d i- -d>-.-! jj,.. route to 
<u l An and was In r* by forever placed at tie 
UK 1 o! allot te r I i-n.l. *\ h :■ ll jj,i- and -. 
all -1 A i:; he Pi'- cause "1 lie- misloi urn of tile 
1 O an i' --- I' a K 1 ■, ,. I ll lx at ah- 
d 1 i".i: W orks r<- 1 1 ha- m.T !*•-. 1. ; -titahh- 
a e-t ne n;. hut. with it.- own line in.o Baity or. 
tiirouyh a xvell .1.\elup*-d country, there i-. 
t ill piO-p. o! ,,1 a plotilatue bll-ili"--. I? i- 
c-rh'.ii Pi I-riny In ail -f Baity.iU -u-rn 
* 1 i P ■.. a- ay.tin-t tie- Maine 1 t.ira ! -in tie 
* »v in.I I unk ui (lie Bangor an i ! nujiii- 
M n«' « jiical 1 rorn u-' | mi ii: ». nal. a- «J 
Nil' -ii-un vvilli ifs iron. a;, -m,.!, r 
trallif ought to yield <li\id-ini' N _• Nan li- 
ar- in j.rogre^* for s. eurira 1-1111: ua 1 •• ; 1 i- * 
at liangol though li is p-i-s; |;r, ,1| 1 .!,<•' 
Im 1 ween the Maine < nlrai and h.• K 'ah- 1 1 
Iron Work* < -uiij ani' * wi'i r-\-u!t lx i.»1.• ig< 
j rojeetcd « xtension can be com;-I, led. o; \v i,:. h 
ne fi 0111 Bangui t '1 — 
via Milo and K .iaddin Iron Work* vvrI ■ ■ in*- 
into posse-sion of the Maine < ntrai. '1 i■ 
a' ter road M-.iin in lie sur-' at' bein'lit whatever 
happen* to the other*: between th-in aM tin 
Bangor and PisraMnjuis >ecm> to be tlje one 
ielt MU’ Ml the .a.|d. tl has ro*l tic rj:\ 
Ban-or about sjrjo.ouo a y-ar t«> earn tIn- 
road along, atid tin construction of tic- Inter- 
national. vviih it> conn -*tmg .’oimeeii,>n*., t* 
j likc.v to d'str"' it U'ctubi'-*. The other of 
| the Maine < ••niral » lie city ,-f Bangor ha' not Urn made public, but 1 i* understood !o 
: ompreie O.i til-' lei i ring of »lie tmuld debt of 
| Ne* road a! liiauri'v and the p i\m nt of tiv ■ 
p-T rent. 1 nt ere*, thereon until that dale. A* 
lie eil v *pol|-;11 !i’ for c.lejev \ ;-:|p ,,f 
'IX i-T lit. tin ai '■-■pi a nee .,f the olli r v\ ill 
involve Me |u<* of Mile pe; nt. of the annual 
u re*! mini m iturity ,.r ■:,. mm*. Hi* B m- 
a o and Pi-rat:t«piis E'-dha.ad l* already indrbt- 
I io the city atniij; S'jbo.ooo for amount due on 
oiipons paid in {>11*1 v<ar*. and the-e f id*, 
taken into comiee: ion \\ ilh the desire that ;• 
vail* in Bangor to hold on to the load in .n< 
I In pc that tin- city may become a great -hipping 
point for freight from tie W- will probably 
call-, the city to insist on the full intere.*t from 
the Maine Central, a demand that may lead to 
a termination of the present negotiation*. 
Mich a re-iilt will undoubtedly speed the con- 
struction of the projected extension* nam'd 
above. Altogether 1 he disbursement of O.na- 
| dian capital in the International is likely to re- I suit in considerable development in Eastern Maine. [C. L. M. In Boston Journal. 
Never Give Ip. 
If you are suffering with low and depressed 
spirit-, loss of appetite, general debility, disorder- 
ed blood, weak constitution, headache, <>r any dis- 
ease of a bilious nature, bv all means procure a 
bottle of Llectric Bitters. Y m will be inspired with 
new life; -trenglb and activity will return ; pain and 
misery will cease, and hem-,-forth von will rejoice 
in the praise of Klectric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents 
a. bottle by Richard H. Moody. 
The receipts of flaxseed in Chicago last month 
reached the astounding aggregate of 1,875.000 
bushels of fifty-six pounds each, and during 
one week actually exceeded those of wheat. 
A Great Discovery. 
Mr. Win. Thomas, of Newton, la., says. “My 
wife has l»een seriously affected with a cough for 
twenty-five years, and this spring more severely 
than ever before. .She had used mniiv remedies 
without relief, and being urged to try Dr. King’s 
New Discovery, did so. with most gratifying re- 
sults. The first bottle relieved her very much, and 
the second bottle has absolutely cured her. She has 
not had so good health for thirty years.” Trial Bottles Free at Richard II. Moody’s drug 
store. Large size 50c. and $1.00. 
(Canadian finances are in a had way. Anoth- er deficit is reported for the last three months, 
An Old Town by the Sea. 
lU'Li-A.ST, "()\K OF llF II \NI»SOMFST TOWN'S 
IN MAINK.” 
A correspondent of the Springtield, Mass., 
I niou writes from Belfast as follows: 
Among the numberless attractive spots which 
the eoa-t of Maine with Its tntinite variety of 
scenery possesses Belfast seems to have been 
<iuitt overlooked by t lie summer pilgrim, though 
i' °tlers atlraeflons on sea and land which ren- 
der it well worthy of a visit or a summer 
sojourn. I'* gn at charm i- it* bay, broad and 
s i;el\. which ha* been, not inaptly, compared 
to tic- Bay of Naples. The view of it from the 
town and adjacent heights does remind one 
quite strikingly of the blue Neapolitan bay as 
one -■ ■''s ii from Carnaldoij. For instance, in 
both you hive the broad blue expanse of water 
before you, with the outlying islands and dis- 
tant shores. Bella*t is easy of access, ami the 
b st an 1 pleasantest way of rouehing it. if the 
wt at her i« limu by t he Bangor boat, which 
*a\e« Boston every evening. After a night at 
sc:, you iind yourself the next morning off the 
beautiful Camden hiiU. skirting the shore* of 
he Penobscot bay and rounding the “bluff."' 
iic view from which I shall speak of later. 
Running' up Belfast bay by Nortbpon you 
r< a u, tin town seated in its quiet dignity on 
tie- Pass igassawakrag river. The time i* «mre 
to come. I bein ve. when Belfast will receive 
i, recognition tine its many charm*: when 
summer hotel* will he built and eottag* dot 
it* *n■»: -s : but now one must go to the lilt le inn 
in ih. lownor better to the old-fashioned board- 
ing house on Primrose hill whence beautiful 
impsc* of t he bay are had. Be*i of all. how- 
ever, is if you haw a frieml in Belfast (ami a 
!'. .fas: frit nd i- worth having ami surrender 
yo «rsi If to hi* ran- and hospitality and let him 
iiFioducc you to the attractions of hi* town, 
if y ;v. u*i rd d Portsiuoiiti). N( winiry- 
I*'• i; < a-;iu. n\ pr opjM,*ite Belfast, then you 
some idea of what Belfast is. The *ame 
pt are and tranquility brood* over all these 
••old towns by the sea." they ad possess I lie 
s'iiiic peculiar fascination for the visitor. The 
»\\ i- on tin -ide "f a liiii. •Itipihg down to 
Hu- • -a\ n• i it i* not until you Imre made quite 
m ■!*<•< 11' that tIn beauty of the water \ lew 
i— ..t- it*- ‘t to ; ni. A« you wander about 
tie -11 c -. and y o 11 -oil1 in * r w eat y of doing 1 
tiii-. yon wii! be -truck with the 
1 V « n.\n < u; AHl.K Al’i'KAKANCE 
■f a ivi g- s<piar»- inm-e- with their ample 
e aniens. ;;»*■ hou-e> m many ease-of ictin-d 
*• a captains. ami inde,-i t Je «u^gestivp of 
{■»•:••• and :a >t aM r the i.ulVeiings of a lem- 
e-t imus n i« 
1';.* n'i: d ;; captain j- u frequent tig on 
*•! 1 m strei >f Ihifa-:. for time was when 
:!e ’own t• i:•11 111:11■ \ n«*1 •I*.* ships and furnished 
;n nr men > jn n 'ht-mialns! now with the 
iii- ot -it ppmg. 11m shipyards are idle and 
>1 *'i;i)g iin'ii in' ouger go io >ea, and lhe o'd 
.in- in only tell you what was ami t xhih- 
eir t ronldi s t'i*. >ui hi any elinn s as a proof 
"J -he p.inr-r pnpve-s in ships of the Beifus- 
li-n-. It e*n:iy a large ]’» ita-t ship, wtiie'n 
-• *ihi -eji,* ■ "it ago. v. a*» sold for § Im- 
ho •. I.-,.-p!aep« of t he Kind, one ought to 
-p* ml -one d >siu !*,• .fast in a ier to g**t into 
"! ! M.i p .-.-a and ie-t. ejtrhlA upprt- 
ei -•iii ie. le ;; I- wi1; want to linger on 
«i aii le v ni. ant o i. a\« At .er you have 
oil ; ■ u ■ i! li. !o.'. u lor v\ iiiie and 
i:i ii.' "f im d« iigh. ;m peopi- (and ou 
\n li d ... Ie u th- pi 1 t >rd a ny for which 
A ■ peoph ar 1 v> r a 1kmfaint u«): aftcu 
■ ■; v i> wt d In bay fn»m d ri'erent ; dnt ! 
.el lie.'. II. 1 A A t iiillk ol lilt- •*!». Of 
1 -n «I n •> ■ VP'U .■ I 
■ v\ i > y. im —. ■1 i 
'• :y "is. nil.' 1 n im noo, f.,\ j 
.... .1 :!. .. !. Nor. .a,". ; to;h< •*! 
V I t ■ I'll! ; •' id e 'iding to it 
111 'A '.li y o I! S ie\\ j 
.‘t. I' 1 ■ I. I.d I e 1 it id- J 
... I •" r : '! 
an- of w •■!• doll, d -A 111 many 
11 -1 ill i|. 'dm- to. 
■ !, : !-: ui,■1 .i;h' ru.-g -I 
1 ei ti ; U li- I -aw it a Large 
fm r.g.:' ■' siiip w■»■ making n- an-ay into u,e 
:-••"! g ouily -a g ny the di\ ,eiV nid 
dm y ,.f the < .'ft; r f; o th- .rinory 
v id H < 1. lain and ‘in Adi- 
k- *‘r "ie 1U ni\ ;- iuitiding > l'»ur- 
i.. ill**.-*-:; fro.it M;. .\i- <«i. g- 
o «- u ir»m Bt aeii hill at Mt. 
s 
11! i- 'le 1*1 pi' SS' I U j “Mi y nil inem- 
■ i-i -1111; 11 e r la a ot g in th" p .-in 
:i1 ... •" M la:.lii .dm. a .;onn»e\ ot If) or Id 
mil"- t; oui i- 'inoi.gli tlie pretty town of 
e -i a _ i— of Uiilk f 1*0111 
ii '-j fa 1 r*> W if. it the f .ot of 111 
n a in i. io lie top and there- ha\e a 
w I- !• w embj .leing 
Oil.\N \A JM. A N I» M i:\KKY. 
ll >oii «a-~ir- a da mi tin- water you ran lake 
ie li'tlc at M w ill) it* ph!■ gm.at ie *hipp' and 
*nil down the harbor b\ tie “monument” p» r- 
h-.p* around The point ■ ! die “bluff” to Satin 
da> < ■ \« it' tin* wind favor*: or \otienn run 
"\ rto <. astiue aero** ihe l»a\ and be Mire to 
get a good bn e/f md a hoppy *e.< or you 
in don!,i< Turtle He:,don Long '*:.und .and land 
iu of the dltle eovi •*. w i< re v it, (Mi) boti 
> tit e and *-at your lumd If y .u are 
*t [»!••:;.*. d Willi a ijii fo\\ and ean Mieeecd 
• s getting a high t it at a onvciiieiit hour um 
an go tilt tie- )’-i**aga*s;t\vake:-g and an-uml 
N g o i*!ai d. *o ea!i"d 1 »• ■ :i»i*• a negro le-Iong- 
u_- to a --oa-ting v.-1. w ho da-d ..f tie- sinnl'.- 
\ w a* buried tin It Me is t<u dot sketch- 
ing ie- will lin-t i.o ml d *ub,.ct* from tie- 
t*■ i> 'ie dl*nian!e-d “« 'ora” who li is folded 
!; ■ _•!■•-. o III*. -Illd g> lie 'o sleep ••• Oin* of t||e 
io a letur<'*<jue lu ielv yard or a plaint 
!d liouse. You ion*! not forget to wander 
ah nt ’he ip.i, t shipyard* ami imagim what 
must ht\e im eii win-ii the great rib* t mall) 
shiv* Mood ther and ever, hotly was busy, or 
Ale n the town put on it* gala dress, took a 
holiday oid Ianndied one of its beauties. ,\* 
>oii walk over the *oft bed of eljjp* remember 
’o ga' Ie r a few bit* of lie hard nine under 
wmr feet, to brigditen \ no evening lire not 
*ugge*t tales of adventure bv ;l. 
i». a rninv dav (and ie» \i*!t i* complete 
v b l‘"iM on- v-*u wii; get d.'wn tin “Annals of 
lb fa*1” aud tli- book of it* hi*>t<»r\ and delight 
"■;*•!! will, ’al'-s of it* < .a r!> day*, partieuhir- 
.. ot be “(. rei in* Indian sea re” wbieli happen- 
'd about lSUT W here 
I'he s<|litre I nipt .1 round and ealled for l>row u. 
> “lie tight tli 1 ntiiaii*. mu .' 
>a\s lirown.MM iigiit with all my might. 
It i oni\ bad some rum.” 
U 11.' -aiti tie- 'tjuire. “MV* nt> de*:r- 
I bat all ion d lia\e un rum. 
And brand' too. if that will do, 
>o let tin d'juor run.” 
\ud of tie- \vi*e advi- f* and valiant example 
■ ti ITi' *t Johnson, v\ ho cried 
i > 'n’t you gt: nigh, for > >ei will die 
I f v on ti.' Indians meet : 
1 Ie *a\ to all. I heard a ball. 
i.' t '* make our be*t ret rent.” 
i'he p i'-M ie d round. 
Hi* arm t tb d ; 
I m-u : a.iii'g do a i! upon t ti ground, 
1 i»• ; > i t > -11 11 heels over head. 
! I 'lit! -e. *to{). nor gt t him up. 
it a I e: '-el lit '“II all fours 
A bough *o dark, be wa* *o smart, 
lie gaim d squire \\ hittii r door.”' 
Ymi of He* bnv« judge w ho earn 
•• \Y i! ii v\ «oai and gun, 
And ..nimutii' !:r g* 
Tti j l.: -• j.iii n 1 ..no 1 1.; » 
Thong -> » -a itip ii ! h. 
d !•• ii( \: mo. n. wh- ti I', i:1 appeared, 
Iii' gwn \va- ! wo-iiiii *i> full; 
A •: *: n ti «\ as void, 1 ii i\< been told, 
ITi- /i>i-:• \v;t' *\vai .n •' \\ oo|." 
And of the wondrfui cure of one J »m ph 
M.T who when yo.mg li.-i ;; dn. a-. >up- 
om d 1o be aui'iimp' ion. and Iii* phs-itiun 
.* —« rtt•.i : 11 »! Ii.'on elian- .'or rcoov. ry wa" 
'-> -a ado win- tin le.ar: oi * rat I-om,ale-. just 
k 1 I. A -iiake 11,i\ in- been procured. lie- 
i\ VM." !!'•.« d. It i> IT nited that ll*• Minn 
bi L. IH lo in. lie od ill ii few months was Well. 
1 v\ i>li even N Knghmd low n might iiav. 
11 ■* hi"tor\ mi car. ! writh n a> iii iniep"t- 
iUg one <>I lie i fa* When U Mill irM day 
a ei" .1- you will r< 'o>w your rainbh with in- 
; n'—l in.!« n't, in ing iiji Tie I landmark" 
■*! wliieii ymi Ii:i\. u reading, and dnore r- 
'*>- >‘i " expedition' !i the country about, for 
here i' no f*t of ! e. m. 
in ]>'J7 .V'. Ani.e iioyal, a noted character 
o^Tiat line wro-M- of itelfa !. after a\i",t: 
“In "itu;. 'ii i- ot the hand-oim*" in 
.Main -, and the pro-,., et delightful.Word" no 
ic" true to-day than when the, were written, 
i' any one will liud it they give themselves the 
p: a."iire of a visit to tiii" interesting old "eaport 
town. e. v. o. 
“I Don’t Want Belief; Bui Cure,” 
i- the exclamation of thousands suffering from 
'‘atari'll. To ail such we say Catarrh can h cured 
I >r S;tg»V-> Catarrh licmedy. It. has l»een done in 
thmisinds ■*! ea-es; why not in yours? Y"ur 
I iigcr i- in delay. Kuclo'i* a stamp to World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.,for 
pamphlet on this disease. 
The Insurance Commissioner of Connecticut 
ask' the appointment of a receiver for the Char- 
ter Oak Life Insurance Company. lie cuts 
down the company's estimate of its assets over 
thirty-live per cent. 
An Important Arrest. 
Tiie arrest of a suspicious character upon his 
general appearance, movements or companionship, 
without waiting until he has robbed a traveler, tired 
house, or murdered a fellow man, is an important 
function of a shrewd detective Kven more import- 
ant i-' the arrest of a disease which, if not cheeked, 
will blight and destroy a human life. The frequent 
cough, loss of appetite, general languor or debility, 
pallid skin, and bodily aches and pains, announce 
the approach of pulmonary consumption, which is 
promptly arrested and permanently cured by Dr. 
Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery.” Sold by 
druggists. 
According to the November crop report the 
present crop of corn is the first full average in 
rate of yield since 1880, while the bay crop, 
which It was at one time thought would be a 
failure, Is nearly as large as that of last year. 
Weak lungs, spitting of blood, consumption, and 
Kindred affections, cured without physician. Ad- 
dress for treatise, with two stamps, World’s Dis- 
pensary Medical association, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Generalities. 
A boy at Canton. Ohio, died from the bite of 
* rat. 
A marked improvement is reported in the 
iron trade. 
Twenty eases of small pox are reported at 
Ottawa, < hitarlo. 
The Great Eastern is to be moored at Gib- 
raltar as a coal hulk. 
The California rainy season this year began a 
little earlier than usual. 
Pennsylvania coal, anthracite, is sold in the 
city of .Mexico at *2") a ton. 
The wife and son of ex-Seeretary Lincoln 
are both In very poor health. 
The t ttal yield of gold it) California t>> Jan- 
uary i. issr», is $i,o7*.<;sr>.n;'j. 
V subscription for u McClellan monument 
ha- been started in Philadelphia. 
I hiring October there were -Ctos sppcinl deliv- 
ery stamped letters delivered in Boston. 
Mr. Charles J. Osborn, for many years a 
prominent figure in Wall street, is dead. 
It is said that KingTheobaw lias given orders 
to massacre ail Englishmen in Burmah. 
’i yphoid fever and diphtheria have appeared 
in Montreal. The sinai. pox is abating. 
It is said that the Western Union company is 
about 1<* Institute a war of telegraph rates. 
There are bl.2.rr2 Post Offices in tin- United 
States, an increase of 128T> during the year. 
Apples sell for bo cents a barrel and Oder at 
b cents n gallon in the Hudson Kivcr valley. 
Preparations are already being made in San 
Francisco for the Grand Army Encampment. 
A Ge man woman living nonr Toledo has re- 
cently 1 < ume the mother of live boys at run •••. 
It is now definitely stated that the rice, lea 
and slik crops of Japan will be above the aver- 
ftge. 
The total cotton er«»p yield i« estimat-M at 
b.bbo.Obn bales, an increase of i>44,000 over last 
year. 
Tiie < 1 reonlmek-L’ihor party denounce the 
appointment of Mr. Saltonstall ns Colloeior at 
Boston. 
Brock:on. Mass., manufacturers express 
dot* nninat ion to make a united stand against 
labor unions. 
At lea*? forty-one persons are known to have 
peri-lied in the wreck of the-teaiuer Aigmn.ain 
Lake Si. ; -erlo;. 
The in uigunit e< remonies of the North. x uth 
and < entral American Kxposition took place at 
New (an- No\. 10. 
The lumber of merchant cl- in tie 
Foiled states has dec .a-id during the pa-t 
y a!' about two hundred. 
T ic will of ihe late < n. V: ct Inn ••• *, e it h- 
ah esin'o to his wifi 11 ap mills \\ ni. C. 
1*: ioe hi- lio-rary ex< u: r. 
Miss i\ miy, rout laugh 
<«■ n.-r d lb.i1 Kearny. i- -o.-n to in rry J.i*. nt n- 
:i!)t lldg- iy Flint ot tin- l>*;vy 
lhr ‘inu li v. -ary *;i t he ini roduellou of 
t i.« ail -•! pill.Mug i.Mo Am iica will i" «a-Je- 
hr »’.■ m in ih> ! .d p.r.; I>t c. II. 
I*T*:; i• li..- virtually removed rest i*ii• ion- mi 
tii imp< tlaln u -»f American polk. <i. nanny 
s'ih maintains her ubslimUe attitude. 
I’itt-imrg claims more rich men in propor- 
lion to population than any ifv in tic- t’ni >u. 
n-v, nty jv-ideti*.- aggp ».iU- ^I’-o.ucn.oi 
Advic.**- from <^a h c -tate ilia: i' U -'my 
''•do ies. v * ng at I'oil Aux F- m.dix -t 
,i ,j, I.'« a :'iic". tire sta '. og. 
T.i trou: net'- n '.!•:• Knights of I. r 
,nd 'lie .-.tnshlp iin< -t <.aivc- on. T 
a- 1 « ii i-1 ••:. ami the -trike Is at an I. 
While working at the ceiling <*f a pel.dr 
u; -i ng in Montreal six men ldl .. di-t «i. f 
lifty f.-ei. Three were killed. the other* serious- 
ly hurt. 
An*-!- -»l anti-Chinese ;tgi: ator- haw h n 
ma'.ie in Washington T* rritory. inz-us e- 
forming ritle clubs to preserve older aftei the 
tP'ops depart. 
(I 'neral McClellan is -aid :o have expv.'--*cd 
awi-htha; lie might he bulled at Airi ’am. 
••Tin n i can get up with n.y hoy when tie- r.- 
veilie -mind-.*' 
Senator Stanford has given, in land and 
money. twenty inii'ion- of dollar-to found :*. 
university at I\al.> Alto, about thirty miles from 
San Franci-eo. 
A woman a’ >ulton, N<*b., ha- obtainaal a 
verdict of $2c00 agatn-t a -aloon k- eper f<"- 
■ au-ing the death of her hu-band by selling him 
intoxicating liquor. 
< hCf dust me Kielmrdson of the < ourt of 
< iaims lias so far recovered from his recent 
-ever.1 burning accident as to be able to resume 
hi- seat on the bench. 
The Prussian ministry have approved of a 
bill for the c n-t ne t hm of the'-anal to unite 
ti.ie North sea with the Baltic, at '.lie cost •>! the 
imperial government. 
Including all the counties in Now 'i < rk State, 
wept tin."'. Davenport n c- lved 3s .M3 f.-we 
vot-s than Blaine, and 11 if! received 110,22.". few- 
er vot(-s than Cleveland. 
Tie* Metropolitan Street Railway Company 
of Bo-tup the past year carried :.7.o',R.3xs p.i— 
sengers. d'he total income was $1 .S74.4SO. Tin- 
Highland carried 11.01'd 403. 
The ambas.-adors of die Power.® at Constan- 
tinople have reached a unanimous decision, 
recommending the complete autoimmy <»f 
Bulgaria and Eastern Rotimelia. The Ru--ian 
demand for the removal of Prince Alexander is 
agreed to. 
The Pre-ident has appointed Samuel d. Til- 
den, dr., a nephew of the New York statesman, 
to be collector of internal revenue to; the loth 
district of N< w N .k and William Hyde. < dit- 
or of the St. Louis Republican, to be postmaster 
at St. Louis. 
'Tic- steamer Brooklyn, of the Dominion line, 
rati ashore on the isl and of Antieosta Nov. >. 
and will he a total week. 'The pa-sengers and 
new were -a\a d. d ie- Brooklyn is tic same 
-t. amcr that ran on a rock in Portland harbor 
a few years ago. 
Some va ry heavy salmon were Inml d iti 
S*^*tch riv. r- la-l month. (>»itlia- Northcsk, a 
Dundee angler. tishiug abo\e Northwater 
briaige. kiic. d a li-h a.i hi pounds: and not long 
.-•■me, .it Stanley-on-the-'Tay, one of h3 pouml- 
w.a- killed, which took upward of two hours t*• 
land. 
'The depn—ion whiadi has existed fa>r soma1 
time in t i * a ■ -hip-building trade of Hie Clyait ; 
iiiciva-ing in severity. Then.- an* -a) many 
nc ii out of employment 1 hat I ha* relief commit- 
t-• find-great alillia ulty in supplying eva-n fooal 
fair Ilia aiislre—< al people. Eorty--even s’: .. :i- 
way- wa re discovered recently in the hold of a 
Wsvad which was abamt t<> sail for America. 
R v. Dr. dohn llaii of New Yok receive- a 
-• e.ry of $3M.niiu ns pastor, spi.ouo a ve;-.r as 
( ban ■ei'i.-r ..f ie t'.ih ei sii y of tin- city of N« w 
York and $12,000 a ye^r for con. Shining on 
a:: a ;e per \v •• k to Bonner's L-’<lga r. and it is 
-.oi hat Ids otln r 1 i»* rary woi k brings his iu- 
■ .lie up 1 ah Uit $!oo.ooo a year. Seventeen 
year* igo lie wa- pn a i..og in Dublin for $2.V4) 
a year. 
'i In annual ;cport of the llydrograpiitc 
Bur* hi “ay- that many new chan* have L» 
iv-md during the past year. During lh<- inr 
olli. is attached to branch olh.es haw boarded 
11.7-Vi vc'scls, and have given ir,format\-m ; a 
miuiiea! charm Uer to i’).>7't dillert ul individual:- 
and not included in tie- prccctiing liavt »• #r» 
d ;*r eonijiap'd .’i.fUd barometers .d 111\ •• 
di>!riiuitt d if. dd:; pilot elntr!- iti adit.: ion to 
nanyothei matters of st urcch less importance. 
Our Merchant Marine. 
The annual list of merchant \u ?-sels owned in 
the lulled States lias jo-l been cmupleh d by 
( apt. l'alton, Chief of the Navigation Division 
of the Treasury, it will show’ that tin* last 
shipping !i-t. which gave the totai numb' r of 
\ess,-|s at 2d.was erroneous, in that it eon- 
ained se\-< ral hundred vessels w hich had i*n 
>oid to loieign traders or put out ot service he- 
lm'd the list was completed. The compilation 
v. a then made by the Bureau of Statistics, 
which did not have access to the records by 
which the li-t has since been corrected, and 
irotn which tin* new list has been compiled. 
Tii«* list for la.*! year should have been about 
2-t.dhO vessels, and' the new list will show that 
the total number of merchant vessels In the 
I'nited States has decreased during the year 
about 200. The rate of decrease is almost uni- 
form on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, the 
lake* and the gulf. The decrease in number is 
not accompanied by a proportionate decrease in 
tonnage. The shipbuilding of the year was less 
than for the preceding year. The total tonnage 
of the vessels constructed was 2”> per cent, less 
than the aggregate for last year. There .was a 
small increase In the number and tonnage of 
iron and steam vessels constructed and a large 
decrease in the number of wooden vessels. The 
iron shipbuilding was mainly on the Delaware 
and wooden shipbuilding in Maine. 
Family Expenses. 
Several gentlemen in a city In Maine were re- 
cently discussing their family expenses, and 
they were up iu the thousands. Then came the 
question, how much of this was for the table? 
Kaeb one to make sure of his accuracy, went 
home and consulted his bills, and the result was 
as follows, per week, for each one iu the fami- 
ly: $1.10, $1.50, $1.00 and $2.10. All were 
gentlemen of wealth and consulted their desires 
without regard to economy. This explains why 
poor men live with large families and no un- 
necessary wants, and why many spend so much 
who have large demands in the way of dress, 
etc., etc. The most of our wants are purely 
artificial and imaginary. If any of our readers 
should sit down and make the calculation ef 
these men, we have no doubt they would arrive 
at the same couclusiou. [Maine Farmer. 
Products of the Pacific Coast. 
I SOME IN IT.UI'.sTING 11EMS FROM THE ALTA 
CALIFORNIA. 
A Petaluma farmer claims to have demon- 
strated that, the potato Plight is caused by 
planting home-grown seed year after year. 
We are informed that Cnnlain Ogleby sold 
tahi grapes from his vineyaru near Healdsburg 
at $*0 per ton. Who says the bottom of the 
grape growing has been knocked out? [Clover- 
dale Reveille. 
I Miring the last week F. W. Wilson, man- 
ager of tlx Briggs Bros.* vineyard, has tilled 
and shipped eight, orders for raisins for Utah 
and Idaho. Next week he will ship a cartload 
of raism- to St. Jo. [Winters Express. 
The project to .stock San Baruardino county 
with wiel turkeys, we understand, has taken 
definite shape, and the birds for that purpose 
ha\e n ordered from Arizona. They are to 
be tune d loose, when they arrive, in the Mill 
Creek Mountain*, and if properly protected 
from hunter* will n ten years he as numerous 
in that sen ion a* they once were in the Western 
Mates. \ entura ltciuoerat. 
The Adriatic tie i« coming to the front. A 
box of these tigs from Fre>no took a special 
diploma at the late Mechanics1, Fair in San 
Francisco, and at tlx* Eos Angeles county fair, 
j11*1 concluded, the Adriatic tigs exhibited there 
created much comment and attention, and be- 
sides taking the iir*t premium were awarded a 
line diploma, not only for the excellence of 
curing and packing, hut also for the superiority 
of the hg it-df. [Fresno Republican. 
Ron. A. P. Johnson has six acres and a half 
of bearing Muscat vines, some of which are in 
the fifth year from the cuttings. This year his 
crop is the lightest for three years, and yet he 
park* I.bW b '\i s of raisin*, and sells the same 
here in Riverside for $2 per box, or a total of 
$2.27<>. The total cost of picking, drying, park- 
ing, and furnishing of boxes and paper was 
>lol. Iea\ lug a dear net return of si S27> for the 
fruit of the vine. This i* a dear profit of $281 
per acre. [ Riverside Pres-. 
Vineyard property is by no means deprecia- 
ting m value, a- wifi he se.-u by the following 
fron tin > 11<-l.-n ■ S!a, “Tom Hopper, of 
Yountxille, Napa Ya! -y. has sold his ehoiep 
vineyard prop, rty of !T> acres to Mr. II. II. 
I/.:!'", of Sa'1 ran-.eii!o. .■ \-Sp-aker of tin- A«- 
st inb'y 1 ii priee pn' l u;i< $500 per acre, or ! 
$70,000. a part of tin- pur. base amount being a | 
stork ran. u in Lake county .on w liich Mr. Hop- 
per will hereafter reside.** fCloverdale Re- 
veille. 
W- were handed a sample of black olives by 
.L II. Logan from Quito (Hive Orchard, near 
Saratoga. They w < r very tine. The black 
odw is a ue v tiling iu pi’ekl- d olives in ibis 
State, Tin* ordinary piekh-d oiive i« picked 
when given and i- a condim o’. The Quito 
Ci i. lv olivt is ripe \v!i. n pickled and rue not 
by t i* 1 i -li but I<1 and nourishment. A 
vi" ill ii. oiy pe .jiir m Hu M-diU rran. an onn- 
fr:t-s livt on the bl-u-k edive and olive oil and 
■ ad. Tie- i- ’.nilr• r and tin is meat. 
No oil i- s healmy as tin olive od. |Santa 
< r• / s-eu in. 
Mr. .! \\ I’.i'ts has presented the Herald 
ii tine imueli of honu -grown aveudish or 
rid bananas li it art wry oe|ici.»us. These 
...anas a! e sin a ier t hull '.lie sumiw ich l'laiid 
n.d. ml appear w ii li ough e xterior but are 
a..nly e. delirious. and grow and ripen in a 
oi me- nan I lie o', b kinds. The ( aven- 
sii i- rv deli* -us i'ruit and endures inoie 
fi -s' ibati o- arvt yviiow kind trout t i-iitrul 
A he e- .1 I... I’.-e: i- amis. M Loi i> 
d gi ■ d <-i edit d- ii.uiel rating the 
o-s;ii J,,, p. big! in; d- -d Lo> Angeles in 
■ g \: fruit. Los Aligelt > 
A:o.o:g many o’ In j,- w ran s near < ’olfax 
\\o" t iie iiiion ?- ’A <r. Hub!, y’s. only n 
: ■ •• .11 -in o\- I ..ii tie <. lass \ dley 
... ‘-11 Hu!- <■} Oiuegiil lb'1 aen s then- in 
~ 
g --I 1>SL ai.«l p. did d tw.-lity acres to 
... ! oi.a g.iii'.' i hmiiisi-us 
s. \\i ;.■!i a.a -okiiig lint IT* has 
eh. -t-d wii ii a a -it-pi -. fence niade 
-lib-; ;mga wire n. for ;.** three lower 
uei • ending naif >\ .y up the pests, 
ie is ci* i.g otv a < •»; bi- ..md as fast as 
,, i.trg« vineyard iu tin 
*- g 'i lis laiid, will, st Ml. ILibh-y s«t 
1 ban $•_*.'• e. uld now ! pureiias* .1 
i r.'iii nil foi s |eo an acre, and simi ar tig lire* 
ar- tne- m-ii > • very --.mdi in aal locality. 
\ a: u ii ii | uii. can. 
These ; ,.p, r ,, proved very profit a* 
be- : mu. ii liion- so man gram raising, it is 
true, as b is l eu .a-mous!riled so often, that 
lm xmum. •!• tpi.uiti. of waP leant*. found 
in w* i• s vi y pari « this \ ad -y. It i- also 
U* I hat 1>" pumped owr tin land at 
sill;:! en.l l.\ the s; fa \'v-(.;; '-ij j |jg PTlglll* s. So 
many of wmi-l, are itiIt- for nine umnlns in tie 
r. K\ ry larmer can hav-- ids li-. it is gp* n 
u i ii per. in:; i. '-'ov *o- : his b- rcK of fat cattle. 
Pa nds ot hoi s.'s, and llooks of sheep. There is 
no reason why we should go to Nevada or 
o * g oi of uiy other country for horses, cattle 
did dairy products as w.-do n .vv. Lumping 
wider from w I is a cheap way to irrigate. 
Idler- m :> Pe e!i--aper way. and if there is it 
-how d I*, adopted [ Man s\:lle Appeal. 
\\ have i• a sample of Kngiish wal- 1 
nuts from >lr. K*i. II. Homi. grown on a maiii- 
mmlitiee "U In- I'atlier's place, near < tipper 
buy. rii*• \ a:v ver\ large, well ;i;i.-«|. and of 
\<■ < 1!i• 11t quality. in- tree on which they 
were grown i- iwentv-seveil years old and a 
monster in si/--, It let- borne for a good man;, 
yai^, ranging in prod net according to the st a- 
'"ii. I'h. large*; ealij. \ichl thus far wa> 
abou* stx’ei r, busin i>. In eircumferem *■, a 
l""t and a !ia!f fiom tie* ground, tile tree nieas- 
ures d 11'Pi: it is about 40 feet high, and tin* ! 
spread of it- br-ii" !i *s measures now ju-t 
feet. This i- pi"babl\ tin* largest Kngiish wal ! 
tint tree in tin Slate, and it- growth and pro- j 
.un tivenc-- deunmstrales the adaptability of the 
Si* rra foot hill.- tor tie* produelion of that pala- 
table nut. fT'ae* r Herald. 
The W. 0. T. U. in Politics. 
W« dt * ply r* gret that tin* Woman's Christian 
Temperanee Cnion. at Its annual convention 
.iti-t held ir. Philadelphia, thought if wise f >r- ; 
mail} to approve .if the political prohibitory 
party. S'aiding upon tin* true principle of total 
absiinrin e from all intoxicant- as a beverage, 
that Union lias < U'. eted beneficent work by 
widely engaging interest and Inllueme in tin- 
popular crusade against the manifold evils of 
intemperance. 1' was doing good.and only good, 
and that continually. This action, by which it 
has b- eii swerved from the moral rectitude of 
its original intent, for the purpose of endeavor- 
ing P* make capital for one sect ion of temper- 
ance workers a-against others, we i* gird as a 
very serious di nurture both from expediency 
and wisdom. I here are multitudes of temper- 
ance in*, u, who ar< "as good a- tin* be-t," who 
do not beiie\e it vvi-e to make prohibition tie 
foundation of a po'b'ieaJ party: and who are 
conform* >i in that judgm*. nt b\ 'die r**-uit "f al- 
most every ehetion. l'li*- natural edYet ut lids 
I an* action <d tin* W. C. T. 1. must be to divoiv* 
ii fr in tin -ympalh} and aid of that very hug. 
and lai'.htlii S' tdioil "f temperance Workers, at 
* t inn* w 1*. ii ib" w idesi po->ii>le moral union of 
all who think sub-taidially :ilik«* on the main 
«1 -! i n 1 sta in- iudi-pelisuble. * Ml** thing Is 
enough at a lime. Woman sidlYage and a politi- 
cal prohibit .r\ part} can m ver hi*comc trium- 
phant P\ t>» log tak* n up by organizations star! 
***1 for oinei purpose-: but those oigani/ations 
an !»«• broken in twain ami shattered b\ tin t*n- 
deavor to do hat. And the fact iha! in an as- 
seiiiOi;. purport ing to be one of ('Prist ian vvo- 
.u* u- .1. Keen Kosp. r wa- when •he 
ro-e. on behalf "t twenty-live m* inbers of the 
1 1 ireii. i" make respeeiful protest against 'he 
omr:e proposed,give- indi a.i*.n mat con-ider- 
iwij mil m. ai lone has a 1 re in I \ been gener- 
ated lo mat butly. 1 i'lle t ongnga ienaiist. 
Clippings 
1 iv r. u,o\ of Hon. Sidney IVriiam, thrusts 
! f';•<*m oiiiee <m;*- of he nm-t prominent teinper- 
;>. •» in* i) of !he Male. [KenueOee Journal. 
i' <*, ii.o.. *ii tli<* omit in he Taber eas<* 
*. I'* ad with i n t« ~ I. I poii the tfsjj. 
a- primed. it woijid appear that the wife 
hoi as -mi. gmnod- f«»r a-king a divorce ft- the 
husband, i Boston Heraid. 
M:. ibis*., i| f>. M oodman, tin* new a—istant 
| ;.ppt : .it Portland, is from China. Probably 
j tb* l’a. iiif « nu-t pr» w II in* ali lorn up over 
I lid- >elr< :imi uide-s the low'll i- express!) stated 
! to be in Maine. [Boston Keeord. 
The Portland variety of polieenmn evidently 
I a mu b ket i.* s<*. nt tor beer than the New* 
'l »ik vara t), for the Ian* r i- to,ally unabh* to 
ke a i: iil even wln-n it m:> hrough nothiug 
11; in ieate iha.i a “.-ide dwor.” |X. Y. 
Post. 
< >ur always readable hut frequently eantan- 
lo roiis eoniemporarv. th* V*w York Sun. has 
h**en pitching into Governor Bobie without 
gloves. As near ns we can make out. his great- 
est crime is that he i- chief executive of the 
state of which Mr. James G. Blaine is a citizen. 
[Gardiner Home Journal. 
The jealousy between Portland and Augusta 
breaks out again, and the legislative reunion, it 
is said, ought, to be held in Portland, because 
hotel- and ball- are larger then? than in Augus- 
ta. lint as Augusta is the old legislative home, 
the gathering ought to lx* there, even if the 
brethren have to sit on the fences about the 
State Capitol. [Boston Record. 
About the Bog Cranberry. 
The Maine cranberry crop is immense this 
season and the quality i* better than ever before. 
Tliis Is the result of increased cultivation more 
than of any particularly favorable conditions, 
and, as there are, numberless hoys, serves to de- 
monstrate the fact that, there Is no limit to the 
State's productive capacity. The native berry 
is of a richer, darker color this year, much re- 
sembling the Cape Cod variety. They sell for 
eight cents a quart, or three quarts for twenty 
cents, in the retail shops, and are preferred by 
many to the Massachusetts berry, partly because 
they are four cents a quart cheaper and partly 
for the reason that they are less hitter than the 
latter and require less sweetening—another 
economical property. Both the natives and 
Capes are about one-third cheaper than last 
year, and cranberry sauce Is to a considerable 
extent taking the place of apple sauce. The 
producers are paid $4 50 for a barrel, supposed 
to contain three bushels of these ♦a» t n*d-and- 
wbite little companions ot he Thanksgiving 
lurkey. [Bangor Commercial. 
A Woman's Talk on Temperance. 
FRAGMENTS FROM MISS FRANCES E. WIL- 
LARD'S ADDRESS IN TREMONT TEMPLE, SI N- 
DAY EYE., NOV. 8, 1885. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
After a few introductory remarks, Miss Wil- j 
lard continued somewhat as follows: There 
was a time when I could not have sung: 
“I was not ever thus: nor prayed that 
Thou shouldst lead me on: 
I loved to choose and see my path, but now 
Lead Thou me on. 
1 loved the gairish day, and spite of fears, 
Pride ruled my will; remember not past years.” 
There is no one present who has been more 
blind to the great light of heaven than was I. 
Only through eyes filled with tears did 1 learn 
to see the Lamb. It is one thing to read of ill- 
ness, when fever rushes through the system, 
when the lips are parched and the pulses throb- 
bing: when the physician says: *‘It Is the crisis 
time.'’ It i* quite another tiling to hear it said 
ot yourself. Rut 1 have. With all the bless- 
ings God had given me. brought up in a careful 
Christian home, surrounded by the love of par- 
ents and friends, at last one night came the cri- 
sis of my destiny. After a severe illness, I had 
heard the doctor say,—“It is the crisis time.” 
Then came a battle within my soul. The pow- 
er of evil seemed present, saying, “Don't give 
up just because you're sirk. because your forces 
are not well in hand.” Then the voice of the 
Father would seem to say, “I have called you 
long, through years of joy, hut now, at last, by 
sorrow.” Thus, finally, to a sceptical mind 
came the love of God. Not always did I rest 
in that love. Rut “I have fought the good 
fight/' sometimes easily, while again, clouds 
«ame between, yet always God came when 
most ueeded. 
Everyone has his besetting sin. his weakest 
side. You have—1 have. And so in our com- 
mon sorrow for sin. and comradeship of love, 1 
have come to tell of God’s love, the Infinite 
Love. When inv ear is so heavy that mother’s 
voice sounds like anybody’s else, when my 
senses are "O dull that the touch of her hand is 
unheeded, then I want God's hand. You want 
His hand to lead you across the river. * * * 
* * Gould I ask you: Do you believe in Jesus? 
most of you would acknowledge an intellectual 
belief, down to the eyebrows, if not to the 
heart. You then. I would point to the divine 
principles of nature, those by which she does 
her wondrous works; 1 would point to evi- 
dence- Of Christianity in hi man form. Some 
of >« u would remember ‘mother.’* bearing 
patiently with all your fruits and foibles. \ 
Some would think of a sister, so sweet and 
helpful, or a brother, so gentl and thoughtful, 
always a guide. Dr it might he the face of a 
wife, whose life, like a star of heaven had led 
onward and upward. Dr a fatner. who in ad- 
versity sustained by the Everlasting Arm, had 
cheerfully borne his burd°n. \\ have recog- 
nized God’s aid in the a Hairs of our daily life, 
and many who had. alas, been eutsed by tile 
awful appetite, have, strong in the power of 
God, overcome their enemy. Fastening the 
driving wheel of man’s power to the almighty 
power of God gives a force not to he n ested. 
For when “the Son shall make you free, yen 
shall he free indeed.” S > much of sorrow and 
hardship have 1 seen caused by drink! and 
oft- u usefulness and happiness restored by a 
•‘•nip!. earnest ,ove of God and IXis command- 
in' t-. In one *»f the meetings in Chicago, held 
without break for eight years, a man interrupt- 
ed the meeting. A policeman would have pui 
him out. hut the ladies protested, and he re- 
mained quietly. At tho close he came up and 
sui 1. “I hnv something in my pocket to show 
you.” He took out something wrapped in a 
paper far from clean; within that, another 
dingy paper, ami at last a white tissue paper, 
covering a photograph of a nice young man. 
W* looked at that, and at this man’s face, with 
the marks of drink and a rough life upon :t, 
and asked, “Is this some friend of yours?" 
“N' t much of a friend to me, ma’am,’’ said he. 
“lb’s led me one bad step after another, ttii 
you would not know we were the same, but I 
thought I’d show it to you for my mother’s ; 
sake.” We thought of his infancy and youth, 
sheltered in a loving home; of his young man- i 
hood when, starting out for himself, he had to 
run the gauntlet of ruin ami the end had come 
in shame and sorrow. And the cry that al- 
ways comes ro helpless humanity in tie- pres- 
em-e of great evil, arose in our hearts—How 
h ng, oh God, how long! Oh! this gospel tem- 
perance is tweet to me. Where would we be 
without it!' Another day, in IsTl. after a large 
meetitm, among the signers of the pledge at the 
elose was a sailor. His once good fact was 
>adlv blurred by drink; he could not write, but j 
made his mark and was given a duplicate 
pledge. As he turned away the lady said. | 
“Brother, l shall not forget you. I shall pray j f«>r you every day.” The next year, in that | 
same meeting a burly tig lire rose, ami looking j 
around for a minute, suddenly smiled and ex- 
claimed, “Oh there she is! I see that good ! 
woman that gave me the pledge! I've come to 
tell von," and he drew out a card very unlike 
the clean pledge given him a year ago,—“I've 
kept it and tried It ever since. It stayed In my 
mind how she promised to pray for me.” Hi- 
fit her had be* n a drunkard, his mother a Chris- 
tian woman. And when, on a sick bed he hail 
thought of these women praying for him, he 
had thought he hail better do his part. He nev- 
er had prayed, but now he said, “Oh God! if 
you ready want to help me, I*ve just got around 
to where I want you.” He had tried to get a 
religion that gave twelve inches to tiro foot and 
four quarts to the gallon, lie had “tried to be 
what he pretended to be.” And before long, 
all had learned to respect Temperance Jack. 
His was an adventurous* life. On one of his 
voy ages they ;amled upon an island w here the 
rendition of the natives stirred him to bene jit. 
them. He aroused one or two shipmates, and 
they interested the islanders, got some to si^n 
the pledge and started them on a dillVrent tnd 
better plan of living. l>id not that little hit of 
paper with tlm pledge upon i? fulfil its mis- 
sion!' Did not the lady’s kind words near 
fruit!' Tempi ranee Jack is n »w in Colorado, a 
true soldier of the Cros>. * * * * But 
you say, “We do not accept your views of 
God." 1 believe in One so vast, so mighty, so 
wonderful, that l cannot lift up m> eyes t<> 
Him. Withal, so tender and loving that He 
yearns to take every soul lie has made to Ills 
brca>t and comfort and strengthen it. Have 
you c\er noticed how God suits Himself to 
everything- He has created? llow He paints 
the chalice of the lily and color* the rose; how 
even to the in.*ect of a day he gives a burnished 
j coal of mail? \\ ill lie not also care for 
oh ye of little faith? Through all time the na- 
tion* have sought after God, have recognize <1 in 
one way or another, an Invisible Power. It Is 
an instinctive, irrepressible yearning of the 
human heart. Our fathers found the path of 
light that leads to God. and the “good old way" 
is good enough for me. * * * * 1 can tell 
! of one so much to me, so noble, so manly and 
ehivalric. Of the temptations which crowded 
| the city street, daily conquered by the power of 
Jesus. He would sometimes say, on leaving 
the church, “People are kind; they flap you 
on the shoulder and say, ‘1 am glad to see you 
here.’ These leave us, but there is One who 
never goes away, who never is weary, who 
loves ns best. I walk the city in safety but it 
is not the ki*s I gave to mother and wife in the 
morning that keeps me. It is Christ walking 
with me, that preserves me.” And wheu he 
died his last words were, “I have a precious, 
perfect Saviour. All your prayers for me 
are answered.” * * * * 
Go back to the old Roman ages; we see the 
vast amphitheatre, holding thousands of spec- 
tators. It is a feast day and the theatre is tilled; 
on the lower seats the plebians, above the 
paliceans; here the vestal virgins, there the 
royal family. All the brightest and most cul- 
tivated, the readers of Homer and Virgil, the 
audience of Demosthenes and Cicero. All 
here, but what are they? why are they here? 
Outside Is heard the roaring of the wild beasts, 
eager for their prey. Presently two slaves 
bring in St. Ignatius, the disciple of Polycarp, 
sacrificed for a holiday amusement of the Ro- 
mans. Standing there in the arena, he utters 
these words: “Ye believe in God, but ye burn 
men for God In his name.” You see the scholar; 
the matron with loving eyes, the poet, you 
hear the command—“Bring on your lions,” 
and the savage animals rush out upon the man 
| th re alo.:e. Anu the spectators glut their 
I eyes upon the sight. Where was their human- 
ity? Had they hearts of stone? But the old 
civilization has passed away, uotecclesiastically, 
but really. The miracle of our civilization is 
the coming of our Lord. Contrast with the 
old Roman amphitheatre, the tabernacles of 
to-day where men like Moody and Sankey tell 
the story of the cross to the unwashed multi- 
tude. Where those manacled by drink can 
obtain strength to assert their manhood. Listen 
to the text, given in Moody’s persuasive voice, 
“God so loved the world that He gave Ills only 
begotten Son. that whosoever belicveth in him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life.” 
Hear them sing, “The mistakes of my life have 
been many,” hear the sermon beseeching men 
to come to the Father, and the prayer invoking 
the aid that never faileth. Is there aroused tu 
your heart a purpose to right about face to 
God? a wish to live purely and truly? But 
this change of life cannot come without change 
of will. There are deeds to be done, trials to 
be endured with patience; doubts will disturb 
the attitude of your living toward God. But by 
all these we come nearer to God. In Portland, 
Oregon, one Sunday, after telling of Jesus and 
his love, I asked for signers to the pledge. 
One after another they signed; many so that 
others might be helped, as if to say, It will he 
very hard alone, so I will stand by and aid you. 
At last, to the surprise of the audience. a man 
arose and said: “I came here in "49, I got 
1 
ahead of the schools, of the churches, of every- 
thing, but l could not get ahead of the saloons. 
I had never heard a woman speak, so came to- 
night to hear one. I’m not worth your pray- 
ing for but pray for me for my mother’s 
sake.*’ Now there is a strong force of Christian 
temperance workers there and Blily Young sends his kind regards and says he “lias not 
missed a prayer meeting once and God is be- 
hind the pledge.” The most sacred events of 
life touch our hearts the soonest and most deep- 
ly. On that June morning when my sister 
Mary was called to the beyond, my father had 
asked her, “Mary if 1 should tell you that God 
wanted you to go to Him very soon, what 
would you say?*’ After a moment she said, 
“l did not think I should die. 1 am so young. 
But if God should want me I don’t think 1 
should he much afraid, hut 1 would say. '/’//■ 
in* do!.” Young girl as I was. the emotion of 
the moment overcame my diffidence, and for 
the first time in my life 1 prayed aloud before 
my father. While we were yet praying, she 
exclaimed “you needn’t prav any more for me. 
He’s come, lie holds me by the hand.” I am 
here to te|| you of God’s love to man to carry 
Mary’s last message, “Tell everybody to he 
good.” In early youth 1 had a very quick 
temper and would sometimes answer mother 
sharply and then In* so sorry. By and by I 
would come and kneel by her «itie and say. 
“Will you forgive me! Pm sorry! I’ll I* good.” 
Then her hand would be laid on my brow a id 
1 would be happy again. Don’t hide your sin, 
but go to God, tell Him you are sorry. He will 
forgive. lie can impart His strength, can lift 
u* out of bondage, lie never goes away. Tile 
shadows lengthen and it may not be long ere 
some of you wi.l be called by God. Will you 
not come to Him? Will you not make His 
blessing*yours? His caiv i* ove r ail men, over- 
man ly lives hedged in by temptations, as mint' 
has been by safeguards. To some the thought 
of mother may come and restrain from sin at d 
h ad to her God. It is not long before \v»- must 
go to ilia! bourne win lice no travciicr n-turn- 
eth. God grant that Christ may pl-ad for you 
and say. “I gave my life for you.” For (rod !- 
not willing ihat any should perish, but that all 
might have life, and have it more, abundantly. 
1 hone ibis “rej ort” I* not >o d;fh rent from 
wind. Miss Wi.lanl really *aid, a* to create 
w i'o:ig impressions. But i have no f» :.r of h* r 
wbite ribbon friends. r.. 
A Libel Sir!: in Old Times. 
August “3, 1*33, tin* Ivi-u rn Argus math .<» 
bitter an attack upon ilon. -bmathau Ciiley 
the late ]•'. t). J. .Smith could invent. It grew 
out of a political quarrel and was probably in- 
stigated by the late lion. John Kwggles. of 
Thomaston, who was a bitter enemy of Mr. 
(.illey and whose conduct led to the letter of 
the Spy in Washington which was the cause of 
the correspond' nee between Webb, Craves 
arid Ciiley, which < o-; the latter his life. Mr. 
(’illey sued (On. Todd the publisher of the 
Argus for libel. 1 tind the final decision of the 
lower court in the I’ortlaud Advt tix-r of Sept. 
2'.*, 1«SJ.">. “The libel eon.-isted principally of u 
pretended report of a trial before the s. J. C. 
in 1*30, of one < leiand charged by tin tiunu 
Jury with having stolen a lecer containim: 
money. Mr. ( ilk y was a witness in the eatm, 
This pretended “report" was introduced witii 
some injurious remarks by the Argus on Mr. 
Ciiley, and was accompanied by eminent* re- 
flecting upon Mr. ( illey as a man of truth and 
integrity. To induce the public to place the 
greater reliance upon the statements of t hi 
“report,'’ It was asserted that it was drawn up 
at the time of the trial by Mr. Mitchell, a 
counsellor at law at Freeport, whose known 
accuracy and fidelity the Argus stated emitted 
the “report" itself to the fullest confidence on 
the part of the public. The original “repou" 
the writer in the Argus alleged he had then 
before him Mr. Mu,.. hand tr. 
The Argus also challenged Mr. Ciiley to put tin 
question to the te«t In any manner he pleased, 
hurled defiance in his teeth, and by way of en- 
forcing its statements and injurious comments 
boasted that “f/o /">[■' ,tnt (>,m iddM On 
the trial just terminated, Mr. Mitchell testitied 
that he never saw the “report** until he yaw 
it that V'-ry morning for the first time—that It 
was not ir his hand writing—that he had had 
no hand whatever in making it, and that he 
had not known of its existence. It further 
appeared that from the moment this pretended 
“report** made its appearance in the columns 
of the Argus, Mr. Mitchell had publicly and 
uniformly denied ii was Ids 
vdiicfi the. A spits A ad ner^r ’?• tne d d.; 
and ... ., It fmilici appealco that the 
‘•report** was In the hand writing of Mr. Paine 
who as Cleland had said “stuck to him closer 
than a brother’* and who had made up the “re- 
port** from minu’es and statements furnished 
by Cleland himself. Of the degree of confi- 
dence to which this pretended “report*' is en- 
titled tin- public may judge by the argument 
th* re attributed to the Attorney General In 
behalf of the .State, as given at full length. We 
lay it before our readers •' '• ;g/i. as 
drawn up by the pi tended reporter, and in 
the reporter’s own w >rd*: 
“Fee, faw fum, 
1 smell the blood of an Englishman; 
lb- he alive, or he lit dumb, 
1 am going to have some fun.” 
Our readers will think perhap- that w. make 
too large a claim upon their eontidenec in our 
correctness. 1 in. wo assure them that the 
above language -.<,■> tv-rd which the pretend- 
ed ‘‘Report** of Mr. Mitchell gives Mr. Foot 
credit for. in his argument to the jury in behalf 
of the State, on the indictment against Cleland. 
The Mr. Paine who made up that “Ropori" has 
for many years been Cashier of the Thomaston 
Hank; hut is himself so deaf that he can hear 
nothing which transpires in a Court of .lustice. 
Ilis hand writing, as the witnesses testified, 
is better than that of any man in Thomaston, is 
s enewhal peculiar, and is well known to all 
the business people of the phtce. After he had 
drawn up “the Report’* in' handed it < "hd / 
// among tils menus. ana w mm me uuik'uhi 
arose between Mr. Kugales and xMr.Cilley.il 
passed into the bands of Mr. Ruggles. After 
this latter gentleman had had it in his hands or 
under his control **a long lime” lie (Mr. R.) 
made an extract from it “word for word” at 
the request of F. < >. J. Smith, K>q. and trans- 
j milted “the extra* t” to him as an extract from 
* Mr. Mitchell's report. Then the extract or 
a part of it found its way into the Argus. Most 
| of these facts we learn were drawn from the 
defendants witnesses on cross-ex ami nafibn. So 
much for the history of the “Report” as It ap- 
peared in evidence. The defendant, we are 
told, set up th>’ truth, as a justification to; tin* 
publication, and also that in making the publi- 
cation he was actuated only by a desire to sub- 
serve the interest of the people and promote 
public good. On this point the Judge instruct- 
ed the jury, as we understand, for tin* purposes 
of this trial, that if from the whole evidenee in 
the case they did believe that iu making the 
publication the defendant was actuated by a de- 
sire to subserve tin- interest of the people and 
promote the public good, they would return a 
verdict for the defendant. The jury after a 
short absence, returned a verdict for Mr. Cllley 
aud assessed the damages at $1150. We learn 
that the defendants counsel have taken excep- 
tions to some points of law ruled by tin* Judge. 
We learn also that measures have been taken 
to lay before the public a full and correct ac- 
count of the trial and evidence in the case as 
soon as the cause is finally disposed of.” 
It will be seen by this extract that newspa- 
pers had no scruples in those days, that is, a 
certain class. Mr. Ruggles was a Judge when 
he furnished F. O. J. Smith with what Smith 
editorially said was Mr. Mi/rhrll's “Report.” 
We have other data in regard to Mr. Ruggles 
which we will furnish our readers in due lime. 
Has any one a report of this trial with the evi- 
dence? This libel suit is a part of a chapter of 
Maine’s political history worthy of a perusal 
by the students of our State’s history. For the 
acts of parties form an important part of it. 
Literary News and Notes. 
Johnston's Journal for Nov. 14 comes in a 
neat cover, and presents an attractive table of 
contents. It is profusely illustrated. 
We have received the November number of 
Wheelden's Musical and Home Journal, pub- 
lished by L. J. Wheelden, 7b Main street. Ban- 
gor. 
Houghton, Mifflin &■ Co's Holiday Bulletin 
contains announcements of their new publica- 
tions and is finely illustrated and beautifully 
printed. It should be seen by all book buyers. 
The Granite Monthly for September-Oeto- 
ber gives a sketch and portrait of W. I>. 
Ticknor, the publisher, followed by a profuse- 
ly illustrated article on Concord, New Hamp- 
shire, and other matter of historical and gen- 
eral interest. John N. McClintock, publisher. 
Concord, N. II. 
The November number of the Ladies' Floral 
Cabinet opens with an illustrated poem,“What 
the Flowers Say." This is followed by an ar- 
ticle on “Gardening for November," and the 
usual variety, including a capital short story, 
and many illustration*. The departments are 1 
not the least attractive part of this capital 
magazine. Ladies' Floral Cabinet Co., Y >- 
ey Street, New York. 
We have received the Baugor historical 
Magazine for November containing history »>f 
Bucksport up to 1S'>7; Talbot family, of Stough. 
ton. Mass., and East M cilia*. Me.; Alexander 
Campbell, of Cherry tie Id; John Crosby, of 
Hampden, with some account of Hampden and 
Bangor families; Marriages in Baugor, 1811 to 
1818; Ancient Deeds at Sheeps,-ot, Museonguf* 
and Bath: Queries. 
“Skilful Susy” N the title of a forthcoming 
book by Elinor Gay. containing direction.- r 
making fancy articles to fairs, bazaar*, < for 
home use, in a neat, attractive, economical 
manner. The approximate price* of materia. 
are given. The book contains many very nov- 
el ideas, and will be found parti u! arly sugges- 
tive to those contemplating ** home mao- *■ 
Christmas or New Year's presents. To he is- 
sued in paper covers at f>0 ets, Funk Wag- 
nails, New York.) 
Peterson's Magazine for December contains 
two costly steel-engravings: a mammoth color- 
ed steel fashion-plate ; a superb colored pattern, 
such as woukl seli at retail for tifty ceiv-; and 
more than half a hundred wood-euts of fash- 
ions, embroidery, etc. only the Immei.-■ cir- 
culation of Peterson can explain how all thi- 
ean be afforded. The literary contents are 
even better than usual. Tin number ends the 
volume, and great improvements arc pronoun- 
ced for ISNi. Charles .). Peterson, dub Chest- 
mi t street, Philadelphia. 
The Century for December will contain tie- 
fullest account >• t published of the life of Mrs. 
Helen Jack-on r’ll. H.”j, with a fromi->p• 
portrait and a group of her “E i-t Poem-.” Tue 
latter are .-even in all, and were writteu in vi-w 
of her approaching end. The aunonyim*,- 
writer of the article -ay* that tie r-markVr. e 
poem-“add a new dignity to tiie fail im: a 
of tin llesh and a lie a nobl* u< «is to human na- 
ture.” The very last of the-** poems wa- w 
ten on Align*! stli; on be lii: i» he poet pa«-e.| 
awM\. 
Ih'* Novcmi'-i* number of 11 Bay Si.n 
Me Hilly lias a fin* -Had portrait of Hon. ib 
rv Paine, with a sketch of hi* Ilf.* by Prof. 
M iiliain Matthews, 1. I.. i>. i'ii» r« are a num- 
ber of illustrated articles. one on “A :m ■•'•ury, 
the Home of \\ hitti; v." containing an \• !• 111 
portrait of the poet, while* a -ti iking likeness of 
the vivacious !• tur r i- gi\*n wit:i a paper on 
“Kate 1-i.'M's \, w Departure." The war sr- 
tieie is on “Piikrtts Charge” ami tin scrims 
and historical aialt r make ii| an int-resting 
number. Bay s M- titU!v < .Milk 
street. Boston. 
i llt‘ latest H-He of tlit* HurnhoM; ! a1 (,f 
Science contain' '1’ite i»i --nt o[ t;j, in, Cnas. 
Darwin, which is to be comph ten in lour num- 
bers of the Library, j he second number wii. 
| be issued ,\ov. -JolIj and the ioird and ! •urth a* 
intervals at « tie month. This famous work, 
perhaps the most important scientific tp atis« 
d' tlie present century i- now ia course of pub- 
lication at a price which brug> it within tin 
reach of all p*adt rs. Tin* price of a- h of tiie 
four parts is Id cents, ami tic y wib be nt t 
any address, postage pud. on <■ 11»t of that 
amount in c >in or in postage -tamps. .1. 1'i!/- 
; gent hi, pub.isle, r, bo", Pearl street. N York. 
The Atlantic Monthly for 1W; wi'l cor.; 
serial stories by Henry Janie- (Tile Prim* ss 
Casanui.-sima*’ will eoniinue until Angu-t bs'.' 
( harles Fgbcrt 1 raddock ami William 1!. Bi-h- 
op. Thee will bo short storle- by 1. B. Aid- 
rich, 11. 11. Boye-eii, Uo-e Terry Cooke. P. 
Deining. Mary M ip. Dodge id F. 11 tF 
! Sarah Onic Jewett. K.i/abeih Stuart Plielp-. 
Harriet Prescott Sp.dlbrd. « mis ance Fenimop 
! Woolson. Mi. John !■ i-ke w i; emtribme a 
| s« ries of papers on Cnit' d S: ate- 111 -:<.: y ami 
Mr. Philip Hilbert Ilamei ton a sorb com pa rim. 
Fieneli ami Fngli-h people. 'I m- living «[ s- 
| lions of till* day will be ili-eusst u by eompcti nt 
1 
men, our sweetest .-ing< rs wii, contribut- 
1 poetry and there will be e.—ays. -k< t. lc aiel 
| criticism from the fort nio-t Am an itiraiy 
j men and wuim n. 
lathe bound volume of Chauiauquu Y-ue_ 
Folk- Annual..the very 1 *« -r vviursof maga- 
zine literature are repiesentcd, and rv ar- 
tieh was csp.•eially pr-pared for tin work, 
d’hete are papers by Fdward F.verctt H i!* 
IJon G. King-h y, daugh > r of I h« .ate f.mm.i- 
Fugli-L HUliio., «'harli K:.:ir->y : Mr-. d. --it 
B. atori Freinon. 1 >i. Felix >. u.-vvuld, t);.-dis- 
tinguished naturalist: v tr d: Orm- -It watt. 
Prof. A. B. Palmer, O-ear Fay Adams Yun 
Phuu le e, the Young Chiue.-e scholar and ■ 
Hirer; Mrs. Mary A. I iv- imon Xmamia B- 
Harris, and others of •. qual lvpuia.m.i. \ ; 
euliar featun of the hook is that even uriua 
it contains ha- a -peeiii.- purpose, and a— 
in educating tlie rentier in so ire :-a •!. i!o 
t»ranch of the arts and -eieno -. an l w 
-trie-live the articles are a!-n ieoer-ting. It i- 
just the hook r<»r a parent to put into tie- h m.l- 
of hi- children, a hook : hit can n >i only b- rcau 
with enjoy men:, but studied wiH;p; 1 t. F is 
Iiandsomely illustrated and ta-o-fuih hound. 
Boston: 1>. Lothrop A < o. PC.e. illuminated 
hoard cov ers, £1JH); lot h. S ».bo. 
Houghton, Miillin A Co., of Bo.-ton, have 
ju.-t brought out a new edition of the Portrait 
Catalogue of their publications. It embraces a 
ii-t of all ilic book* they puh!i-h, under the 
name- of tic authors, arranged alphabetically, 
ll contains new portraits of Charles Kgbert 
Craddock Mi— Mtirfree), and Richard Grant 
White, besides tuose included in previous edi- 
itions, Agassiz. Aldrich, Hans Christian An- 
derscu, Bjorn-on, Browning, Bryan:. John 
Burroughs, Alice and Plm !>• Cm... b>-«vh 
Cook, Cooper, Fmerson, Field-. John Fisk' 
Bret Iiarte, Hawthorne, Holm -, Ilowei1-, 
dames. Miss d- welt. Lucy Lai-•■-:n. Longfel- 
low. Lowell, Barton, Miss Phelps. S udde 
Stedman, Mrs. Stowe. Taylor, 'Tennyson, M.-. 
Tha.xter, Thore;tu, Charles Dudley Warner, 
Whipple, Mrs. Whitncv. ami Whittier, lu au- 
dition to tlie works of the above-named au- 
thors, this Catalogue comprises most or all of 
those of the following writer*: Bacon, Tic 
British Poets from Chaucer to Wordsworth, 
Dr. John Brown, < urlyie. dames Freeman 
Clarke, F. Marion Crawford. Richard H. Dana, 
dr., De Quineey, Dick-ms, Goethe, Iiomer, 
Hoppin. Hughes, Mrs. Jameson, Samuel John- 
son, Starr King, George H. Lewes, Henry 
Cabot Lodge, Macaulay, Owen Meredith, Mon- 
taigne, Muiford, Mlinger, Pascal, Piatt, Ade- 
laide. Proctor, Abby Sage Richardson, Saxe, 
Scott, Seward, d. C. Shairp, Shakespeare, Dean 
Swift, George Tieknor, Virgil, ami hundreds of 
others. This Catalogue, which appears in an 
attractive new cover, will be sent free to any- 
one requesting it. 
Those Huppy Days. 
There used to he a time—the time of the dual 
years of Heorge Bancroft's political career in Mas- 
sachusetts, and still latei — when Democratic poli- 
tics th re were as simple as the physical organiza- 
tion of a worm. The party did nothing, and had 
no ambition to do am thing, hut crawl and digest. 
It was sedulously kept* small on purpose that when- 
ever there was a I >emoerntie President at Washing- 
ton every man might tune an office. Applicants 
for admission were scrutinized and Initiated vrrv 
much as into a lodge of Freemasons. (New York 
Herald. 
Ih ve received a good deal of nemdlt from your 
medicine, Athlophoros. It helped to drive the 
rheumatism out of my limbs to a great extent. I 
think it a good medicine and have recommended it 
to several persons. Wm. Nichols, Chester, Mass. 
The Work of the Experiment Station. 
The report of the Maine Fertilizer Control and 
Agricultural Experiment station, for the months 
of April, May and .June, is before us, in the form 
of a pamphlet of some twenty-three pages. The 
work reported is entirely routined t*> the analysis 
of the ditVerenl brands of phosphates and commer- 
cial fertilizers sold in this state. Below is a .num- 
mary of tin* values and prices of those varieties 
most extensively lined in this vicinity, to which wo 
have appended, approximately, the percentage of 
the selling price above the St ite valuation 
Percent, 
which sel- 
ling price 
Stationv.il- Selling is above 
uati<M price. Sta. val. 
Bradley’.-\. E.$ ._'tr> $101.0 
Ifnwkcr’H iilll A Dili!.. »•> *m» .31 
Soluble Pacific i.uano.. do,:..> to.-jo .id 
si* kon !g« Pot.nl" Fer- 
tilizer. 32 07 4-* "O .'57 E 
Bay >tite. -10.no .20 
Cumberland B->n<* Sup- 
erphosphate— J'.i'.i! anno 
^agadali"!- Superphos.. do e.'* .14:* 
in Ms remarks -xpianuiorv uii; lanuiatoi 
slalcint -nts '.n ph- report, tin' I dr* -[or and Chemist 
says: “The pile.- al which tile nitrogen, phos- 
phoric aci and p«.t.is;, ... fertilizers 
art* valued tu* l>-‘. are unllom, with the prices 
adopted tor omieeth m, Ma- e■..'is'-tis and New 
Jersey.” A complete table -bows showing the 
prices at which these art.-dr an i>e purchased at 
retail. The price of nitron n of the best quality 
elng 18 er 1 
tiie poorest. The price t net quality of phos- 
phoric acid being placed at 1 nts, tie- poorest at 2 
cents per lb. The price -if potn-di ranging from 7!4 
to cri,ts. in., report turtmt -la; “Mat H is 
assume l that tin- nitrogen in mixed ft rtiii/.ers is of 
the best quality and is therefore valued at eighteen 
cent-.” We infer by r> mputatlon that the same 
assumption is made as p> tin* other ingredients. 
Tiie report is a .'alish.ctory on- a* far as l: goes, 
but It strikes us that it is no part «*f the duly of the 
-tnlion odicers to assume ue value of the ingred- 
ients used in the manufacture »f fcrliu/ers. it is 
their business to a.u-irf i.i their value and base 
ll.elr report upon ,| assumption*. It is p,>>. 
slide, and perhaps pi c o>lc, that al the ingred- 
ients are not of tin- in -t quality, furthermore tiie 
wholesale price of ■ !\t 11« y'- \. I.. Hell i-t, in 
April. .M and 1 a. ■ l-s’i, \\ as £1" ;»• ’on and 
the retail rb e w u : .. w uv slum' tin -tati *n 
give the valuation at iaii and ti.e sodlng price at 
whoie.-aieTin- f ir in I Maine have been, and 
ar‘ to-day, suspicion.-, that Hay do not gel the 
value ot the mump which they expend for com. 
merci.tl fertilizers. 1’iie Kxperimeu! station was 
cstablishe by them and for tin m t• > thoroughly 
lest and Settle the matter, 1- was intended to be 
run solei\ a iln-ir interests and they clievc th it 
the ma nu fact tin is ot phospluies tre entirely aide 
to look out f.-i then -dve Tin* farmers do not 
'•are a tig w net lie- m an f.n tur.-r e.akes much, 
little, > nothii.g. li i.~ their own interests they 
are looking out for. Ti.e readiness of the station 
to assiim as to quality of :b:rogui, the giving of 
retail prices only for ra.v m iterinls, tie incidental 
mention f q ■an-, orlatio;,.' *, \p. n- of mixing.' 
111111.ss;. n~,' *P I). of .« ., ail l the- 
“do i,,Mi.., in to th-- int. rest oi jmmiif n tureis,” is 
not the kino of light the tanners mink niey iwed, 
neither d— it -set tie- ferti iz.cr qqe-ti >n to their 
satisfaction. \ f.VKMKK. 
I ruler His Own Vine and Fig Tree. 
T<> nr: Enron or nr. )i its u.. I was much 
irprist t< a 1*- i:. [la- .i• i.rual of the re- 
ceipt .:«•- ••[ v growing and a. at a has* to 
know from wait sourer they were ohtninid. 
Aim ?!:o-e from Maine I h:\etmdrceently, nn t 
to win MU I may Have pre-cw;ed some poor Speci- 
Mr. h. H. Mureh, 
"f yo.ir i,. w pout 1 .-hali give the eredit; and i 
n oma sny here that although a Democrat I found 
Mr. M.-reii t ■ lieu \vr. p e i-ant, ii-i-ral genlhnnan. 
herewith send you -p. .-’.mens of the dried lig 
Which grew in my garden hen as tne sea-m lias 
pass, d foi fre-.ii due-. lie.-; le- tin dried tig we 
1'*!•«• -i r. ihi in a vvr do p, .. ;- ami other fruit, in 
K'ias- jars. The fj<-. -, or m ao properly, mista 
M"\\ in iiunelii-s in., unlike the oniiuary llel*. ui 
low- i'iie leaves, however, ..re <pil'e uirge, f*• e 
which ea o'!, u { pre-law [lie tolPigi of the tig 
ire* W r.s sen-.-i.l,. our g. o l moth.-r Eve, from 
udn.e.: n- in-iu'if.-oiuri. the g i'-in id- tir-l Morn Ip. 
her--!, and »ur t, ■! •n.- -tors Airi nuii 
sou, tree- ;:i the luim lie- ,.r< E:ree ineiies It. 
dial, n ter, i in in »ge to ... n.-m da- ground 
aid e--vtr\\i:i -draw o eat. n reach 
fr*'*-.- 1 gain- r true thr- egl.oitt the season 
Ii -.-. -Ione to \ Td.-n- .-. re tl-.-a. r*. “It 
■ ••• •',!'■ ieit :;.‘V e) Id --m 'Idle lit-t to 
ne s.-eu L- tile frue Use’.!' a-- it tin- -a a pins 
h. n i. and iit.-r few v\ ek- 1 .; are -a er 
.■a Midi every -i/.c from tie -m dm.-( d* dm in.I 
A 'V n ripe in k * ■ di* :n 
• xe«-pt I" 1 in tie -, \\ Me 
-i r t irm ft g-,< t; | ,- \ ery i- v .a -e 
tree- an- propag- Imre an- linn ire i- ot « op 
vl-it my grounds tod f.. d .-mi. r ire tr*-e. 
\ ry trill;, yoin a. I. I •••hoi,. 
| U’ashli ... No. 
I lie sampi. ..t drie an pn--< m -i ig- nr. ma- 
paiying die aln.ve l"tt<-r wi-iv dni'.' simple! and 
t! litter Ml re f' Ml M' i •< ro 1.1 'MI. g the 
1 r- neii ‘iii.ii- trait .1 a led tig- \\ n -t -o 
t -’.h.some, i-c; M.-n- nr. _ !, e-p,-.-iail;. a .Mr. 
I E'dge t;e 111- l.o 1 |mu ige d tl.,- ma; ner ill 
which die dried I'u- ‘i uamree are prepared. 
Tie m rit is great lovi ", ai ha- n n great 
'■oii.-i.nmr “gi .-.-n lig ear- p an d ne 
nappe in Wa- in.gh- a n. n i... irul. i- u 
he m ii hr -ure to visd v>1r.n u -a m: o -m 
-rriher. E i. -h.uro:,!. 
News of the hiuini;r>. 
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Wliut Is brown in Maine. 
T'mro arc four pairs i*t twins in the \ugu.-ta 
grammar school. 
'Mi IPith 1 it l* pt n tent ivp, t, an M pout,* I -qua sit 
grown In that vi' tuiM 
•I:ttth‘> Hoyio, F-q.,**i K i.-t l.yndon, rai-ed b.uOO 
bushels of potatoes tilts season. 
la:i;t- Ta> lor, of Money, rai-e i a ,»ne-\ car old hog 
that wt Ighed when ures-ed 477 pounds. 
.Johnson \ I’iutir, of l r. Isle. raised h.nOO 
bushels of potatoes .>n« 1 .'»,** •** ut.-neis of oats. 
•I* Frve, *»t Moatviiir. ir>s JikiU hu.-hels of ap- 
ple.- in hi- rriP-r, pjoo >f whi ’li arc haldwins. 
Kansoin Cole, l.'x ke’- Mills, raised this year 
1,0-7 bushels of potatoes, '5J7 bushels of oats ami 
.17 bushels of *•«»ft*. 
\ in os William-, "i Foster’s I’oinl, raised three 
Hubbard squashes which weighed llfty, forty and 
thirty-eight pounds apiece. 
Arthur I. Brown, of Belfast, raised this season 
17,000 ears of sweet com, which were sold lit the 
Belfast and Bar Harbor markets. 
A correspondent of the Bueksport Clipper saw at 
Orlaud a cabbage having twelve distinct and well 
developed heads, each one the size f a common 
hat. 
Mr. Horace Tlmrlow last season planted one gill 
of beaus ol the One Thoti-and to t)ne variety, and 
harvested one bushel and six quarts, which he says 
Is a great y ield. 
From one and three quarters acres Mr. s. c. 
Collin, of Brunswick, harvested *2tk> bushels of yel- 
low corn In the ear. The ears are in almost every 
case well tilled tit ami some of them measure four- 
teen Inches. 
Tlie edlti r of the Waldnboro News has been pre- 
sented by H J. A. Simmons with a head of cabbage 
eighteen inches in diameter weighing twenty-eight 
pounds. The editor, who inherit- from his German 
ancestors an appetite tor krout, accepts the gift 
with a grateful heart. Mr. Simmons raised live 
tons of cabbage on two thirds of an acre of laud. 
Maine Matters, 
M A S AM* mOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
A V1N ALU AYKX SKIPPER IN TROl'liLE. 
i’.-tl*t:iin James Burgess, who has been in 
command of the fishing schooner 1*. *fc B. 
Crowell. of Yinalha'.en. during the past sea- 
wr- arrested in Fastport last Friday even- 
ing by Officer Finch, on a warrant charging 
him \n ith running oil' with said vessel and steal- 
ing and selling several articles, including a 
iaigt’new American Hag. a large anchor, two 
1 ts, trawl am hors, lines, blocks, etc. Satur- 
day morning Burges- was arraigned before 
i n d Justice H. |t. dark, Fsq., plead guilty, and in default of bonds was committed to Aik- i 
‘‘bias jail. Captain Burgess left Yinalhaven 
about the first of Julv last in the above named 
aesscl for a fishing cruise, since which time the 
owners had never received a word from him or , 
any returns from the vessel's earnings. The 
\essel had been heard from two or three times 
from places where the captain bad put in to 
sell his ti'h and get provisions and contracted 
bills against the vcssci. 
In S piember. Capt. Burges- put in at Cam- 
I"'hello, came to Fastport and -old the articles : 
above mentioned and with the proceeds went 1 
on a spree. He was locked up there for drunk- 
enness. and as soon as he was released cleared 
out. After leaving Fastport lie was reported 
at dilTeruit pl.-ets in th* Provinces; at Yar- 
mouth he tried to >< II the vessel at auction, but 
the American Consul then'. .1. K. Kenney, 
l.-'j.. got (.n his tra k. and Burgess again skip- 
ped wim tLit vessel. The next heard from him 
was that the \r--< | wits \\ n-cked on Johns 1— ! 
land bar in Pubnico Bay. Burgess telegraphed ■ 
the owners that -lie vessel was ashore and be j 
would sell her; the owners telegraphed him 
not to sell as an insurant •- agent was on his 
wav then1. Tie- insurance agent turned out to 
be Bei ut\ > her ill" J. M. P u icr. of Yinalhaven. 
\yho had ‘- ••n on Borge—' track for a long 
time. Mr Porter arrived at the scene of the 
wreck and so.u i,, remains, realizing a small 
stun. Im then! <; Purge-s h* was going home, 
who little sii-p*'. :• d Idin ! being a sli. iirt'. 
suppo-rd hi* an a- going t lb*-t«>n. and being 
stupetit d by 11'j"..r most ,»i the time thought he 
was all right umii he \va- arrested in Fastport. 
li Alil'INEK’s NEW Wim: WOKKS. 
'Flic <i trdiiH r Water Company celebrated 
the opc-n ng of i•* work' Friday, in a very 
sueee'sfu manner, attracting large crowds of 
I'1 ople. Work was begun on l!i works in 
dune last, and pipes have been la d through all 
the principal *treet* of the city and tlit? adjoin- 
ing l"'\ i, of ]•'.:!anmedale. The water supply 
eoliie* fj-i.niv 1 l»!iO'se«oi)t( >• j*e am. *» lid :• pump- 
ing station and reservoir, with a capacity of 
two million gallons, ha\c been erected about 
n mile from tb< city, on the shore* of the 
stream. Hydrant* ha\ been placed along the 
line for u*t ill ca*e of tire, and Friday tliirle* n 
large *treams \vi ]•*■ thrown into the air at one 
time from the hydrant-. >.n Water *;net. mak- 
ing a lim display. Fhe citizens tendered the 
a compli- 
ns H us« in tht 
\\' 
ti 1 w Jo*iah 11. Max- May or dohn*« n, 
M■ M. F 1 l. tlie i-ujinei r <d the works. 11. $. 
W,-l 'li-r, / IdttU and '• \- :*a! other*. 
WAS ALL A I.IK. 
The 'tory 'n re*urr. turn of Jo*opb 
I > y r. 'i* •1; 11 11\ IJ, ii'-lie Liwaid*. ha* at ia*t 
1><‘« i, ; ro\e 1 t<> he a alsehoo.i vantordy told by 
the girl. It appear- tha: *he produced three 
I'h'C -araph'. \\ hieh *li<- e ainn d were pietur 
of M and*Mr*. I>y md J<-'eph I>\er. A re- 
pe-rtt r i. a* 1' 1 *e Vend that ’he photographs 
'Vi n tale fri-m ;In hou*« >f M •. Fn d llairis, 
in Deering. when Blancln was formerly em- 
p|o\ i-.h u In i, ht. giri w• on fronted wit h this 
di*co\t ry. *he broke down and eonfe**cd that 
the whole *tor\ >|j. had lo'd w a- a li.-tioii. iu- 
vt tlte-l Ij- !'*■ if. >. :o* eonf.’*-' d that 'lit 
had writ leu *e\< ra alter* to her-:-if. signing 
them •Mr*. I>y«*r." IP r parents, who have 
credited her *P»ry. were much mortified wiieu 
she oufes.sf i her fraud. 
Till. Kin Kiev MITIDKIIKIIS. 
Tuesday « wiling tb Governor and Gounril, 
in Exe itive s, to xtend eh m 
to the Ki'ien mtirdfivis. ()-, u* E. Blaney’s 
sentenc* w is eonmiui* ! from death to impris- 
"iiment lui life, or ihe ground tbal having 
given : tin Siat* hr is eutii h d to 
recciw in- ivy. Tilt ex- u::■ m or Mrs. Mary E. 
Barrow-' 'i i.iii/r \\a- i'|» iid- d till ihe third 
Eri'Sav in Apr'I. 1^>7. Biamy and Mrs. Har- 
rows were ;•* have Let Iiu; in December. 
Another E-ui-lature w convene !■• fore the 
reprieve ot t in 1 it ter ex; ;p s. 
IX (ilCXKKAL. 
The jail and i s ho:;- :•« EINwoith are to 
warmed by steam. 
An August a ■ i'T: u sub- rib- d for three sets 
of Gen. liranTs hook. 
Ed. «.'iini*. oi I- v. doini :n. sii’-i an owl that 
lUt asi.red about d !« cl from i:t to lip. 
Gharil abb p> ople ai* asked i<» contribute 
money for the lurnNijing of the lndtistrial 
>i !x»o! for G iris a’ 11 allow !|. 
An inventory made by <_ •»;. n-go>d. places 
the value of tin total pYopern of tin- Maine 
>'01!'- Fair Association at >id..‘>77.Mb 
The appearance «»f A n t i>-owj.s in large num- 
bers at ih'ld> foi>: Pool is t'g'ard* il a- prophetic 
nd bar wiut* r. 
The w >i k of putting in the electric lighting 
plant a: Moulton js progressing wry rapidly. 
>ixty lights will l>> iw d at lir-t. 
The town of t'i’nton has voGd to raise s*>.~>00 
to build an iron bridge acro-s the S bastic«i.»k 
river at < lintou \ iliage. 
It is sai*l tin re will be twenty-live p r cent, 
more iumb* 1 cut 011 the 1’ nubscot and i\ nne- 
bec w alci's the coining v. ii.n r than last -< a-on. 
One of tin- sing ones ha- madt a computa- 
tion and says th« r< ar-17 marriage-abb* young 
ladies residing on a main up-town street in 
Augusta. 
The declaration in l'avor of woman suffrage 
by the Mati- ual i>anc i- tlx* strongest m- 
dorsenient that, lnov-.-meut a- r*c* iv« <1 f.»r 
years. Tlx- can- was championed bv Gov. 
liobie of Maim*. 
Ai polo. Thursday night, tii II. M. IPs of 
liix k.and boat the Elites of Watorvihe three 
straight goals; pi-.; mg ilnx 10 minutes and a 
•j>.i irter. the last go-.i !> -mg *. ieveu minutes ami 
a half. 
< apt. Freeman lie-!- Ion of Hoothbav. late 
l'ist'T oi tla sehooix 1 i'hoiuas 'A Hyde, died 
b >v. 1 s* tj. aged Ui; \. 1 apt. llodgdou was 
Wei; known s< a-i-ap'am. having lollovvcd tiie 
-••a as lnasp-r 4*> y -ars. 11- l.-aves a widow, 
three soils and thr l om1. ts. 
A i-int eouimitt'• «>t tii-- trust'•«•< ami over- 
seers of Bowdoin < Mi; the Maine M-du-a! 
School bald a meeting Kii-iay a;lernooii. with 
n nee to haugi ig ;... Si bool from Bruns-, 
wi* k to Portland. They ix-ard f a-ons for the 
change as stated i.y the Portland physicians 
un*t adjourned wi:h mt a--tiou. 
Tix Bangor G' linix r-ba! **The com- 
mittee who went ov.r tlx- Bangor A Piscata- 
quis railroad, ihx-iny. report everything in 
good condition. Members d the committee 
express tlx opiuion that v i- not for the inter- 
‘■'i yl !h* ci;y m-.-'-pt :hc >tl‘> r made by the 
Maine Gen’ral tortlie toad. N>> further nego- 
tiations will probably be « nu-re.i -into at pres- 
•’:t. Tlx Bangor A Piscataquis is now doing 
both a good Ida igiit and passengei business. 
The National Grange. 
Till-: ELK* NON 111- uI-'IK'EliS— VARIOUS iiKSO 
LCnONS-J.ABOU AM> WOMAN Sl'EKliAGE. 
'I he Na’ion:t1 (iraup. in si-.i-ion at Boston 
Wednesday morning. N n. Is. adopted rnsolu- 
ti<»ns thanking tie- people t* 1 New Kngland for 
their reception, sending the greeting and sym- 
pathy ot the Patrons of Husbandry to the 
laborers of Brockton, and recognizing the right 
of laborers everywhere to unite for mutual 
assistance. The following officers were elected: 
Worthy master. Pu. Darden of M KsK.-ippi; 
overseer. James Draper of Massachusetts; 
lecturer. Mortimer Whitehead of New Jersey: 
steward, J. K. Hull of West Virginia; assistant 
steward. Wiliiam II. S'inson of N*vv Hamp- 
shire; hajlain. A. J. Hose of Texas ; treasurer, 
P. X. McDowell of Xr\v York; secretary, John 
Trimble >»f Washington, D. F.: gatekeeper, 
Henry Thompson of Delaware; Feres, Mrs. 
Kate Abbe Darden of Mississippi; Pomona, 
Mrs. a, ]j. Neal of Kentucky; Flora, Mrs. J. (J. 
Draper of Massachusetts; lady assistant stew- 
ard, Mrs. K. M. Lipscomb of South Carolina. 
The resolutions presented by Governor Kobie 
of Maine, from the committee, as finally adopt- 
ed. recommended work for the special advance- 
ment of the order; declared that the grange 
would stand for law and order everywhere, 
believing “that above all party considerations 
stands the government”; deplored the personal 
attacks upon the privatecliaraeter of candidates 
for official position, ami. in further considera- 
tion of these demoralizing influences in politics, 
declared them to Ik subjects for national and 
state legislation; recommended biennial elec- 
tions; opposed thecreation of legal monopolies; 
favored any advance in the legal status of 
woman which may give her the full right to the 
ballot box and an equal condition of citizenship; 
referred to the importance of agricultural inter- 
ests and called for coopt ration of the members 
of the grange and farmet throughout the land 
in protecting those inter- sin through the influ- 
ence to be wielded by tin ballot; declared that 
the commissioner of agriculture should be 
clothed with more power and with an enlarged 
jurisdiction, and ask' d for increased appropri- 
ations in behalf uf agricultural stale colleges, 
and finally expressed the view that the state 
colleges of agriculture and mechanic art, be- 
cause they give the complete education neces- 
f .ry for the elevation of the people, are worthy 
uf the fullest sympathy and support. The 
afternoon session was devoted chiefly to the 
consideration of the various proposed changes 
in the constitution and bylaws. The evening 
session was occupied in the exemplification of 
the seventh degree, the highest known to the 
order. 
Thursday afternoon, the committee on educa- 
tion presented a report relative to a letter 
which had been referred to it from lion. Win. 
G. Leduc, ex-commissioner of agriculture, 
containing several suggestions as to the best 
means of making the meetings of granges 
interesting and instructive. The principal way 
suggested was to have regular and systematic 
readings on different topics, and this was en- 
dorsed by the committee on education, and 
recommended to the attention of subordinate 
granges. Gov. Robie of Maine, introduced the 
following resolution which was adopted: 
Resolved, That Congress under the prov ision 
of the constitution which authorizes it to regu- 
late the commerce between states, is iu duty 
bound to enact a law and provide for its en- 
forcement which will break up the monopolies 
which are a burden to the farmers in some 
sections of the country. 
The committees on accounts and digest sub- 
mitted their formal reports. The afternoon 
session was presided over by Overseer Put 
Darden of Mississippi. ,J. J. Woodman of 
Michigan, and Dr. J. M. Brandon of Virginia, 
were elected members of th* executive com- 
mittee. It was voted to hold the next meet- 
ing of organization at Philadelphia, Nov. 1H8G. 
At the evening session a memorial service 
under the direction of Worthy Grand J. J. 
Woodman, was observed on account of mem- 
bers of the National Grange who died during 
the year. 
At the Friday morning session Mr. L. li. 
Hone of Pennsylvania, offered the following 
resolution which was adopted: Resolved, That 
the National Grange, assembled in annual ses- 
sion, enters its protest against the present pol- 
icy of American manufacturers in pursuing a 
free trade policy in the admission of raw ma- terial and high protection on manufactures, 
which strikes directly at American farmers and ] producers of raw material. On motion of \V. J II. Tootbaker of Kansas, the appointment of a 
committee to attend the coming session of Con 
gross tor the purpose of securing legislation in the interest of agriculture, was ordered. The 1 
installation of the newly elected officers then 
took place, the retiring‘.Master, J. J. Wood- 
man, acting as installing officer. 
At the afternoon session, W. II. Stimson. of 
N \v Hampshire, otic red a resolution providing 
for the appointment of a delegate to represent the National (irange at the annual session of 
the Dominion Grange of Canada. The report of the committee on digest in regard to amend- 
ments to the constitution and by-laws occupied the greater part ol the afternoon and was tinal- 
!\ adopted. At 4.30 r. m. the National Grange 
adjourned sine die. 
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Tlift Railroad Rental. 
A question which, like that of a water sup- 
ply, interests every citizen ami tax payer is 
the disposition to be made of the railway rental, 
tty agreement the matters at issue were left to 
the law court, and after the usual delay in sueli 
cases a decision was rendered, weeks ago, and 
people are now asking what i< to he done, 
••several plans have beeu talked of. One is to 
divide the rental, leaving the debt to be provided 
for wh**n it becomes due by issuing 4 per cent, 
bonds. Another to pay no dividends until the 
mortgage of $ir>o,ooo can be paid off. The 
advocates of this plan contend if this is done 
th* preferred stork wiil bring 130, and the ! 
holders can sell out and thus realize an equiva- 
lent to six per e« nt. dividends for the live years; 
that th preferred would then be a six per cent, 
stock, and the u o u- p refer red only a fraction less, j 
Mill another plan i> to set aside the accumulat- 
ed rental now in the treasury for the payment 
ot interest on the debt, and to pay out future 
earnings, beginning next year, iu dividends, 
ttut what the public would like to know, 
authoritative. i» the plan that is to be adopted, 
whether one of these outlined or some other, 
ami as it involves the rate of taxatiou, and 
affects business enterprises, we think the infor- 
mation should not longer be withheld. 
Elsewhere we print a communication on this 
subject, received since the above article was in 
t} pe. 
Waldo County and the State Grange. 
The State Grange meets in Augusta on the 
1">' 1* of D< comber next, and in this connection 
we call attention to the fact that at present 
Wa.do county—the banner county—bus no 
representative in the officers of that body; not 
eveu a place on the tail end of the Executive 
Committee,” as a Granger writes to the Home 
Farm. This i- no doubt au oversight that will 
be rectified at the coming election of officers. 
The writer i- not a Granger, nor i- the Journal 
a Grange "organ,” but as a local newspaper 
friendly to the Order, recognizing its useful- 
n<-s and desirous of promoting it- progress 
and prosperity, it could do no less than call at- 
ti"U to the good material to be found in Waldo 
('"uuty Granges and to suggest that some one 
or more of our Intelligent and active Patrons 
have recognition at the coming meeting of the 
State Grange We know of none who are 
seeking thi- distinction, and write without sug- 
gestion from any quarter save that derived 
from the communication above r< ferred to and 
elsewh'-re printed. Put we feel that our coun- 
ty has Haims which should not be ignored, and 
which it i- not for the interest of the State 
Grange to ignore. 
There are hi counties in .Maine. From N*. W. 
Ayer A Son*- Ann n an NYw-pap* r Annual we 
learn that NYw-paper- an published in every 
county m I ■ «* State ami in a- ’own-, of the 122 
papers. 12 are daily. 1 tri-weekly. IN weekly. 1 
bi-werk 1 >. 1 >emi-moiithiy. 10 monthly and 
thr* e quarterly. [Eastport Standard. 
In allotlu r colnnin the Standard has an arti- 
cle captioned. “More D mocraiie papers want- 
ed." in which it sa\s thit of eighty odd news- 
papers “there are only ten v bi- h claim to be 
1 numeral ic.” and it think-1 he party needs in ire 
organs. W« believe it would be hard sledding 
for any nmre papers in Maine while th* State 
i- lh>od'‘d with cheap reprints from distant 
da'.lie-. with ehromos thrown in. at price's wi h 
which no country publisher can compete. But 
we -hon'd le glad to see more Demo-malic pap- 
ers like the Staudard. a** now conducted. 
!t Mr. Pdaine has really retired from politie- 
u hy do his friends and organs keep on declar iig 
that lie has? [Portland Fxpre--. 
't ankee fashion we answer this conundrum 
by asking another. Why do Mr. Blaine's ene- 
mies keep on declaring that he ha- not retinal 
from polities? Mr. Blaine is setting a good ex- 
ample to his critics by attending to his own 
private business. 
A Democratic news’ aper -ouiuis the alarm. 
"Watch for Blaine in Isss.” it >a\- “Mr. 
Blaine was uniy beaten about lloq votes in 
New York Stale. Davenport, that pure, strong 
man, a man the Mugwump- could support be* 
ausc of his purity, was beaten 12.000 vote-. 
The eieeti'.n in N< w York was the biggest 
boom Blaine e\ei got. Watch out for him in 
bws." All right, we're watching. 
The Boothhay Register says of Capt. A. T. 
Sterling, formerly a Monhegan fi-herman. but 
now of Peaks Island, that “during the past 
season be has managed a theater with 58,281 
admissions, and has a roller coaster, an eating 
housf. lodging house, a boarding house and a 
li'li market; and a skating rink is connected 
with his place although not under his manage- 
ment.” 
I)r. radon, of New York, declares that John 
Wilkes Booth was engaged to a daughter of 
Senator Pug. ue Hale, of N<-w Hampshire, at 
the time he committed his great crime. 
Senator John P. Hale is meant, of course; 
and then Dr. P. ha* simply revived an old 
story—so old that it ought to be buried—which 
has gone the rouuds of the newspapers at least 
4.0UU times. Give us something fresher, Doc- 
tor. 
A Legislature without reporters would be 
like a man winking at a pretty girl in the dark; 
he might know what he was doing, but nobody 
else would. [Portland Advertiser. 
This rnt ans that the reporters of past sessions 
should have front seat' at the Legislative reun- 
ion. 
We received an invitation to a reception to be 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Atwood, at their 
home in Wiuterport last Monday evening, and 
regret our inability to be present. It was the 
25th anniversary of their marriage, and we shall 
hope to chronicle their golden wedding. 
Livery keepers at the National Capitol are 
putting in an extra stock of sleighs in anti- 
cipation of an unusual amount of suow this 
winter. The Democratic reign will continue, 
however. 
We are pained to notice that Brother Bunker 
refers to the deliverances of an esteemed con- 
temporary and fellow Democrat as ‘‘the idiotic 
utterances of a peanut headed crank.” 
The Boston Commercial Bulletin thinks that 
Hallowed ought to be a good town for the tele- 
phone. In fact, the high rates are freezing the 
telephone out of Maine. 
The Raudall-Carlisle-Morrison circus is about 
to open an engagement at the National Capitol. 
The Republicans will enjoy the spectacle from 
reserved seats. 
The reliable Old Farmers Almanac, in its 
familiar yellow covers, comes to us from the 
publishers, Win. Ware & Co., Boston. 
The editor of the Fairfield Journal dotes in 
clams, but evidently is not fond of Bass. 
In Brikf. An investigation into tbe capacity 
of ex-Gov. Coburn to make a will is in progress 
at Augusta. Saturday Judge Danforth and Mr. 
Blaine deposed that they knew ex-Governor 
Coburn for many years, and that they always 
considered him of sound mind Others have 
testified to the same effect-Maine paid inter- 
nal revenue taxes during the last fiscal year to 
the amount of $53,950—Rev. Henry A. Saw- 
telle, D. !>.. of YVaterville. died suddenly of 
apoplexy Sunday night. The deceased was a 
graduate of Colby University and at one time 
tutor there, and was an eminent Baptist clergy- 
man, widely known—The time fixed for the 
caucus of Republican Senators at Washington, 
is December 3d -Gov. Robie has appointed 
Hon. S. C. Hatch of Bangor, Hon. Rufus Prince 
of Turner, Gen. John L. Hodgdon of Bangor, 
Fred W. Ritchie of Winterport, Charles Mc- 
Carthy, jr.. of Portland, a committee to exam- 
ine the accounts of the Slate Treasurer for 1885 
-Tuesday a tidal wave visited the north At- 
j lantic coast. Incalculable damage was done 
along the water front of New York city. At 
| Hunter’s Point the docks and streets* were 
flooded; wharves Hooded at Providence, R. I., 
and at Fall River, Mass., the tide rose three 
feet above high water mark. At Boston the 
I tides ran high and some damage was done_ 
j A heavy snowstorm prevailed Tuesday from New Hampshire to Pennsylvania, three feet 1 falling in the coal regions of the latter^State. 
A Waldo County Centennarlan. 
Our Liberty correspondent writes: Mr. Benj. 
Tibbetts of this town was 100 years old last Friday, 
the 30th, and his friends and neighbors gathered in 
great numbers at the house of his son-in-law, 
Deacon Jason Dodge, to congratulate the old man 
upon his great age and general good health. He 
has been blind for the past ten years, but in other 
respects his health is very good indeed. He shook 
hands with about a hundred persons on this occa- 
sion, and recognized most of them by their voices. 
We were invited to be present on the occasion and 
make a few notes for the Journal, but was un- ; 
expectedly called away to Rockland that day. j 
Learning from Mr. W. II. Hunt, who was present, 
that the old gentleman had been told that the Jour- 
nal man would be present, and that he was greatly 
disappointed because we were not, as be said he 
bad a few facts that he wished published in rela- 
tion to himself, we drove over Sunday and Inter- 
viewed Mr. Tibbetts. When introduced he said he 
was glad that we had come and was disappointed 
because we were not present Friday, “but it is just 
as well as it is and a good deal better for 1 can talk 
to you now without so much confusion as there 
was on that day.” Mr. Tibbetts is a stout man 
weighing about 200 pounds ami is not much more 
wrinkled than many men at seventy-five ami has a’ 
good complexion. He sits as erect as a man of 
forty and has possession of all his faculties to a 
remarkable degree with the exception of his eye 
sight and a slight deafness in one ear. If I bad 
time and space to chronicle all be told me of his 
life It would make quite a narrative. He told me 
me following without my asking many questions: 
He was born at Boothbay, Maine, Nov. 20th, 1785 
ami spent the early part of his life at sea, begin- 
ning at 14 ;.ml left off at 3o. He went seven foreign 
voyages and the remainder wood coasting from 
Boothbay to Boston. When 1 told him that I too 
had spent 10 years of my life at sea he appeared 
much pleased to meet an old sailor, and told many 
a thrilling story of his life at sea which I have not 
time to relate. From my knowledge of seamanship 
I should judge that lie was a thorough seaman of 
ye olden times. In 1809 lie married Sarah Crummelt 
of Edgecomb, Maine. He was a soldier for one 
year in ilie war of 1812. He moved to this town, 
which was then Montville Plantation, in 1815 and 
settled on tiie l'arin now owned by Stephen Haskell, 
living there nine years. He has lived on the place 
where he now lives forOl years. He says that he lived 
with bis wife in perfect iceord for 96 years. She died 
in 1875. They had 14 children In ail, and 12 grew 
up to be men and women, of whom 10 are now liv- 
ing. The eldest is Samuel Tibbetts of Palermo, age 
70, (who is also blind) and the youngest a Mrs. 
Benner of Portland, age 53. Mr. T. said he had 50 
grand children, but how many great-grand chil- 
dren he did not know as they were scattered all 
over the continent from Aroostook county, Maine, 
to California. He bad two sous in the latter state. 
He knew that he had one great-great-grandchild, 
making live generations now living. He said (to 
use ids- own words) “1 have done some tilings that 
are worthy to be recorded. In my day 1 was the 
stoutest man in these pans. I was the best axe- 
man for miles around. I felled in one day in June, 
between 9 a. m. and sunset, one acre and eight rods 
of trees of mountain growth. I was then 50 years 
old, and if you doubt it there are men now living 
by whom I can prove it and I will do so to-morrow 
if you say so. I hoed in or e day 3,200 hills of corn 
and hilled it up in the old-fashioned way. I helped 
to fell the trees on every farm around this moun- 
tain.” We asked him in relation to his habits. I>o 
you use tobacco in any form? lie replied, *‘I 
smoked tobacco for 40 years, but left it off 30 years 
ago.” Did you ever use spirituous liquors and if 
so to what extent? Answer: “Ha! ha! I took a lit- 
tle something when I went a-coasling, didn’t you?” 
(A- our answer has nothing to do with this sketch 
we omit it.) “While 1 have not been a teetotaller, 
i have always been a temperate man, both in my 
moats and drinks.” What are your politics? “I 
have been a Republican ever since the formation of 
that party.” Are you a professor of religion? “I 
joined the church when but IS years of age. Oh, I 
had good religion once, but lost it on a voyage to 
the Went indies. I went away a good Christian 
hoy, imi came hack a rough, swearing sailor, and 
1 was lost in the wilderness for forty years. But, 
thanks he to Cod, I **aine out of it just in time to 
g t into the land of Caua.in. I was a terrible 
swearer. I taught one young man to swear and 
have always been greatly condemned for it. I left 
•’il iu this manner. I was oat one day when about 
year- old trying to break a pair of steers 
and they behaved so badly that I became very 
aairry with them and swore at them fearfully. Sud- 
1. nl I thought what if God should send a great 
w hue cloud and hurst it over* my head and kill me 
lead for my wickedness. I was so frightened at the 
thought, that 1 looked around to see the cloud, and 
i thought I saw it coming, am! 1 held down my 
.e-.id and covered my face w ith my hands, expect- 
i!*e --very moment the cloud would strike me. But 
filler remaining in that position for some time and 
findiru 1 wan not hurl, 1 i.fled up my head and 
t an 1 the cloud had passed by. I then and there 
promised God that if he would help me I would 
never -wear another word as long as I lived, and 
would you believe it, I never had the least inclina- 
tion tv- -we.tr lrom that day to this. .Shortly after 
that hi ter Brown, a one legged minister, came into 
the vaucy and converted us t il. I was a Free Will 
Baptist lor many years but for the past 2U years 1 
have heen an Adventist. Tnerc tire some things in 
that doctrine, however, that I do not believe 
io, ft- for example man’s living the time for 
the Lord to come. 1 believj in letting the Lord 
fix that himself.” After a few moments rest he con- 
tinued: “Mr. Hunt was over Friday. He told me 
he wo.iid get the village choir, and come over apd 
nillg to me some day this wilder. 1 wish he would, 
f-T I am very loud of music, but have heard no 
singing l\>r a great many years. I used to sing 
myself. They said that 1 had a line bass voice. My 
brut tier ami I could sing every tune in the 7th 
.. diii >n ol the oi l village Harmony. Do you re- 
nn mher it?” We told him that book was used be- 
fore our day. “Well,” he said, on reflection, “it 
n.ust have been.” He said he could sing some yet 
and on inviting him to do so lie sang in a strong, 
clear voice three stanza- ol a hymn and the chorus 
to each stanza. We give below one stanza and 
chorus: 
Our souls in love together move, 
Cemented, joined in one. 
One heart, one voice, one faith, one love 
’li- Heaven on earth begun. 
Chorus. 
A Saviour! let creation slug. 
A Saviour! let ail Heaven ring. 
’Tin all with us, ’tin almost o’er 
We are following those that’s gone before. 
We soon shall reach that blis-ful shore 
W here we shall meet to part no more. 
There was a certain fascination about Lite old pil- 
grim that bound us to him; something that was awe 
inspiring in nis presence, and we very reluctantly 
took our leave from the person (as it appeared to 
im) whose foot steps could alreidy be heard on the 
boundaries of another world. j. o. j. 
What Shall be Done with the Railroad Rental ? 
This question will soon have to be decided by our 
railroad directors. It is a very important question. 
< >ne that concerns our business men and every tax 
payer. The way seems so plain that there ought 
not t<» be any question about it; yet 1 hear that there 
is not perfect unanimity among the directors as to 
the best course to pursue. For the past fifteen 
years, or more, our taxes have been about as heavy 
as we could bear, and they haye been growing 
higher for two years past. Now it would seem 
that anything that could be done to reduce them, 
would be for the interest of the city and of the tax 
payers. There is now an opportunity to do this 
without injury to any one. By following the direc- 
tion pointed out by the Court, and dividing all the 
rental for the next five years the city would receive 
enough to reduce our taxes from % to Our 
taxes would then be as low or lower as in any city 
in the state, thereby inducing people from outside 
to come iu au'l invest their money. By adopting 
this plan it would also do away with any further 
litigation or contention. I think after the directors 
appealed to the Court it would be very inconsistent 
for them to disregard their advice. It would certain 
ly place them in the wrong before the people. I f divi- 
dends are made for the next five years,our first mort- 
gage bonds which mature at that time, could with- 
out doubt be renewed at from :j‘£ to 4 per cent, for 
•to years longer. In the course of those years, 
enough could be laid aside to pay them. The sum 
necessary would be so small that it would not be 
felt If the rental Is all set aside to pay these bonds 
when they mature, we have got to continue to pay 
these high taxes for five years longer or more, and 
the money to be idle, or if Invested it would be at 
a very small rate of interest. There would also be 
more litigation without doubt, as the preferred 
stockholders would never sit down and be kept out 
of their interest for 5 years longer after having the 
decision of the court in their favor. The court de- 
cides that the preferred stock is entitled to six per 
cent, and that it is the duty of the directors to make 
dividends when they are in a situation to do so. 
Who can doubt but that they are now in a situation 
to make dividends? There is not a railroad in the 
United States that would think of paying these 
bonds when they become due, situated as this road 
is, and you could hardly find a business man who 
would do such a foolish thing. As to the argument, 
that by making dividends the non-preferred stock 
would have to pay all the debt, the court decides 
that that debt is different from the note that the 
railroad company owed the city. That note is 
paid, and all the debt now owed by the road is tills 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars of first 
mortgage bonds. After paying the note there 
was from nine to ten thousand dollars left 
in the treasury. That sum clearly belongs to the 
preferred stockholders, and should have been di- 
vided before this. There is also anothe r matter 
that should be made right by the directors. When 
the suit was brought to determine the rights of 
the stockholders, certain of the stockholders were 
without their knowledge or consent, made respond- 
ents in the case. They were therefore under the 
necessity of employing counsel to defend them, 
thereby incurring a large expense. Certainly it 
would be very unjust to make them pay this bill. 
Now if the directors will lay aside all prejudices 
and do the best thing for all concerned, I think 
there will be an era of good feeling all round, and 
we will all take hold and work together for the best 
interest of the city. Another argument used by 
those who are in lavor of creating a sinking fund 
(which 1 nearly forgot) is this. They say let us 
cleau everything up and leave the road to posterity 
without any incumbrance. Now If there is to be 
any further burden to be borne (which I don’t 
allow if my proposition Is adopted) why should 
not posterity bear it? They are to receive the ben- 
efits of the road and it does seem that we have had 
to bear this burden of high taxes about long 
enough. C. 
Execution of Daniel Wilkinson. 
THE SECOND EXECUTION THIS YEAR. WILKINSON’S 
HATRED OF MAINE. HISTORY OF THE CRIME. 
SOMETHING THE BOYS SHOULD REMEMBER. 
F riday noon, Nov. 20, at 12 o’clock, standard time, 
the gallows in the prison yard at Thomaston, for 
the second time this year claimed its victim, and 
Daniel Wilkinson paid, with his life, the penalty of 
murder. Since the execution of the Italians last 
April W'ilkinson has contended that he would hang, 
arguing that the people of Maine were prejudiced 
against foreigners, and that no foreign born man 
would ever receive justice at their hands. On 
Thursday he told a reporter that only foreigners 
and niggers were hung in Maine, and that if he 
had been a native born his sentence would have 
been commuted to imprisonment for life. The 
matter came before the Governor and Council, but 
they refused to interfere with the sentence, and 
Wilkinson had since entertained great hatred for 
Gov. Robie. 
HISTORY OF THE MAN. 
Wilkinson was born in London, so he says, and 
was 39 years of age. His parents are still living, 
bis father being a small trades man near London. 
When fourteen years of age Wilkinson, against his 
parents wishes, went to sea. lie has since frequent- 
ly visited home, the last time four years ago. He 
claims that with one exception he never committed 
a crime outside the state of Maine. He first came 
to Maine in 1*07 and went, to work chopping wood 
for a man in Pittsfield. Burglaries were committ- 
ed by the man for whom he worked, as Wilkinson 
claims, for which he (Wilkinson) was sent to 
prison for a term of years. This, he says, im- 
bittered him towards the people in this state, and 
hardened him to a life of crime. He subsequently 
served a term for burglary at Charlestown prison, 
in Massachusetts. In 1880 he committed a burglary 
at Woolwich and was arrested. He broke jail at 
Hath and made his escape. Subsequently at Phila- 
delphia he met a sailor named John Elliot, a fellow 
FJnglishman, and they came to Portland together 
in a vessel. They planned to commit several 
burglaries. The result was that Wilkinson was 
led to commit a murder. 
THE CRIME 
for which Wilkinson was executed, was committed 
at Bath on the 3d of September, 1883. That night 
Policeman Kingsley hear*l burglars operating on 
the store of I). C. Gould. The officer’s approach 
frightened the burglars, who ran. The officer blew 
his call whistle for help. Policeman William Law- 
rence heard the call and ran to Kingsley’s assist- 
ance. Or. the corner of Front street Lawrence 
met a running man, who proved to be Wilkinson 
and stopped him by throwing both arms about him. 
Wilkinson had a cocked revolver in his hand and 
placing it at Mr. Lawrence’s head tired, the bullet 
lodging at the base of the brain. The policeman 
fell dead and was found by his fellow officers. 
Wilkinson meanwhile made his escape. The first 
clue to the murderer was obtained in Brunswick. 
A burglar’s chisel was found near the door of 
Gould’s store. It was found to lit the marks made 
ou a store in Brunswick which burglars had at- 
tempted to enter a few days before. From Bruns- 
wick a suspicious stranger was traced to a Port- 
land boarding house where he had given the name 
of John Elliot, and left without paying his bills. 
Elliot could not be traced, but he had a companion 
named Daniel Wilkinson who was traced to Ban- 
gor. Wilkinson was found in the employ of a 
lumbering firm there, ami was arrested two weeks 
after the murder. A revolver and a quantity of 
burglars’ fuse were found among his effects. He 
was frightened and confessed that he shot the 
officer. 
Elliot was never afterwards seen. Wilkinson 
was tried, convicted and after some delay sen. 
teneed to death on the ‘27th of August, 1884. At the 
prison he worked in the paint shop until about six 
weeks ago when he was placed in solitary confine- 
ment to await ids doom. 
HIS LAST HOL’US. 
Wilkinson waited for the fatal day with much un. 
concern. He was visited by Rev. Mr. Towers, the 
Episcopalian clergyman at Thomaston, who tried 
hard to have the sentence commuted. Mr. Towers 
found the prisoner hard, and with no religious be- 
lief. In fact, lie was a disciple of Bob Ingersoll, 
and did not believe In a hereafter. He slept well 
the night before his death and ate his breakfast 
and dinner on the fatal day with seeming relish. | 
Before noon, however, he softened, and asked Mr. 
Towers to pray for him and repeated a prayer af- 
ter the clergyman. At 11.10 a. m. a lady leading a 
small girl by the hand entered the Warden’s office 
and asked to be shown to the prisoner’s cell. It 
was Mrs. Belle Knowles, of Augusta, a < hristian 
lady who became interested in Wilkinson’s future 
welfare while the prisoner was in the Augusta jail. 
Wilkinson said that Mrs. Knowles was the only 
frieud he had on this side the Atlantic. The meet- j 
ing was very affecting. Tears came to tin- eyes of j 
Wilkinson and be told Mr.-. Knowles that he want- i 
ed to die a Christian. IK u that if it had not j 
!>i < ii for a letter which he received the day before j 
from Mrs. Knowles he should have committed sui- ! 
eide, but how, is not known. When the lady left j 
Wilkinson gave her a keepsake. 
THE GALLOWS 
had been erected near the end of the carriage 
house, in the same place, and thesamcgailows, up- 
on which the two Italians were hanged in April. 
Wilkinson occupied the cell in the new wing of the 
prison occupied bv Saniore, the older of the two 
Italians. When the fffi> rs vi-it-d Wilkinson, 
shortly after Mrs. Knowles visit, they found him 
calm and self-possessed. He was told to prepare j 
for the gallows and he went about the preparation ! 
as coolly as if it was an ordinary event. At a quar- ! 
ter before twelve the fatal procession emerged 
from the western floor and the 
DEATH M A ICCII 
to the gallows was begun. First came officer Bun- 
ker, of the prison, and Iiev. Mr. Towers, the latter 
clothed in the white robes of the Episcopal church. 
Next came the doomed man between deputy sheriff 
Porter, of Viualhaven, and officer Peabody of 
Thomas ton, followed by the other officials. The 
| march was across the prison yard to the carriage 
house ami through the shop to the gallows. Wil- 
I kinson stepped upon the fatal trap apparently the 
most unconcerned man present. His cool and de- 
termined bearing was commented upon by all pres- 
ent. He said beforehand that he should die like an 
Englishman. After deputy sheriff Porter had fin- 
ished binding his legs Wilkinson coolly asked: 
“Have you got it tight enough to suit you?” Turn- 
ing to sherilT Irish he said: “This is the way you 
murder them at fifty dollars apiece.” We watched 
the man’s face closely but could detect no tremor. 
He stood about 5 feet 7 inches, weighing 170 
pounds. His face was full, and he was slightly 
bald with thick black full whiskers and moustache. 
He was not unprepossessing and had an intelligent 
look. Mr. Towers read the service of the Episco- 
pal church, but with no response from the doomed 
man. Now and then he would look about and cast 
his eyes down to the group of thirty or more spec- 
tators below. 
“HE’S PLUCKY,” 
was the remark ot some one. At the close of the 
services the black cap was drawn over his head, 
| Wilkinson raising his head to facilitate the opera- 
tion. The fatal cap shut out the sunshine forever 
on that bright November day. The prisoner had 
nothing to say. There was a breathless stillness as 
Sheriff Irish with uncovered head said: “By an- 
thority of the law in me vested I now hang you by 
the neck until you are dead, dead, dead. And may 
Uod have mercy on your soul.” As he uttered the 
last word he pressed his foot on the fatal spring, 
the trap fell and the doomed man was launched 
downward seven feet. There was some struggling 
and contortion of the body, the husre shoulders 
drawing up several times. After hanging seven- 
teen minutes the physicians pronounced the man 
dead, and the body was lowered into the coffin. 
There was doubt as to whether or not the neck was 
broken. The knot slipped forward of the ear. and 
to an unprofessional it looked as though he died of 
strangulation. The remains were buried in the 
prison yard at Wilkinson’s request. There was no 
hitch in the proceedings and much credit is due 
Sheriff Irish who well performed his disagreeable 
duty. 
WILKINSON’S IDENTITY. 
It is believed by all that Wilkinson is not the true 
name of the man who was hanged on Friday, and 
probably it will never be known who the culprit 
was. It is common for sailors to pass under fic- 
titious names. When Mrs. Knowles talked with him 
on Friday she implored him to tell her his true 
name that she might write to his mother, but be 
refused, and the secret died with him. Mr. Arthur 
I. Brown, of Belfast, says that a few years ago 
when he was superintendent of a mine at Bluehill, 
Wilkinson worked with him for a time, and signed 
I his name Wilkerson. He was disliked by the crews 
and all were glad when he left. 
WILKINSON'S LETTERS. 
Wilkinson wrote two letters to Mrs. Knowles, 
which shows his religious, or rather lack of re- 
ligious, belief. In response to Mrs. Knowles, who 
endeavored to fix his mind on the future, he wrote : 
“You say go to Christ in supplication and pray- 
er. i am sorry to say that is what 1 cannot do. Re- 
lieving and feeling as I now do, I should feel niv- 
self a hypocrite if I did. You asked me it 1 wish- 
ed I was such as I think a Christian should be. 
From my heart I can honestly say yes. For I 
think it an honor to any one that can honestly say, 
I am a Christian. 1 wish I could, but i do not 
think I ever can. You ask me to write you some 
of my past life. When I got into this trouble I re- 
solved that my past life should die w ith me. Not 
that it is so black as has been painted, but I have 
an aged mother and father alive, who, if they were 
to find out the manner of my death, 1 think it 
would be the cause of their own death througli 
grief. Even if I knew that they had the means of 
restoring me my liberty, I would rather die than 
they should know that they had a son condemned 
for a crime such as mine, for 1 think the knowledge 
of it would be too much for them in their old age, 
and life could have no pleasure for me if I thought 
the prolonging of my life shortened tbeirs one day 
or caused them grief which it was in my power to 
keep from them. For eighteen years I never 
thought 1 could have any belief iu any one belong- 
ing to this State, much less a friendship such as 1 
feel for you and your family, in fact you do not 
seem to me like a Maine family, for what 1 have 
seen of Maine people they all like, when they see a 
foreigner under a cloud, to do all they can to keep 
him under, and when one is suffering for that which 
they do not do, and the good citizens of Maine 
knew he was suffering a wrong, I have yet to see 
that one to put out his hand to right the wrong 
done to a foreigner.” 
The following letter ought to be read by every 
boy in the land, and the fate of Wilkinson remem- 
bered. Many a boy has left home under the same 
circumstances for the life of a sailor. At the tender 
age of fourteen he left his mother’s care aud went 
out to battle with the great world. What he says 
of home aud its influences shows that underneath 
the rough exterior of a hardened criminal there was 
a soft and sensitive spot. Boys, read and cherish 
the words of a dying man who wrote from bitter 
experience, and when you arc restrained to break 
away from good home influences, hink of the fate 
of Daniel Wilkinson. The following is his last 
letter: 
««**♦** But a good home I I have when 
a boy, and the door was always open for me when 
a man. But when quite young I was like a good 
many other boys. I did not know what was good 
for myself. I did not like going to school, but 
wanted to go to sea. Mother and father did not 
want me to go to sea but to school, hut 1 worried j and plagued them for to let, me go that at last they 
consented if I would join the Mariners’ Society. Go I I did, to my sorrow. I sailed from England for a 
little while and went to a few foreign countries un- 
til I knew what a sailor’s life meant. It means a i 
life wasted. Had I a son 1 think I would sooner ! 
see him dead and buried than go on board a ship as 
a sailor. 1 have seen much of the ways of this I 
world and would like to impress on your'mind and i 
likewise on Martin’s, that there is'no place like I 
home, no matter how humble, and often have I been 
sorry that I did not think so when a boy, for I was j but a child when I left home, not, quite 14 years old. 
Neither should man or woman withdraw themselves 
from the restraining influence of home, for no one ! 
can imagine what those influences are until it is too i 
late. When a person leaves home to go among j 
strangers and throws off the restraints of home 
they are in great danger, for if it should happen j that they receive some wrong fnun those strangers, 
that person will begin t.o despise and disregard the : 
rights of those strangers and do things which thev 
would not if they thought their friend might hear 
<>f it, f‘»r there is no one but wishes the friends of i 
their youth to think well of them, and no one can 1 
ever know how great a cheek they are t-> their mad 
impulses until it is too late,” 
At the Slate Prison. 
On Friday last a Journal representative, while at 
Thomaston, was shown through the prison by courte- 
sy of Deputy Warden Hinkley. The party, ac- 
companied by a guard, consisted of Sheriff Wads- 
worth, Mr. W.Grinnell and Dr. Davis, of Searsport, 
and the writer. The neatness of the prison first 
attracts the visitor. The walls are whitewashed a 
snowy white, and the stone floor is as free from 
dirt as a well kept kitchen. It was interesting to 
look Into the prisoners’ cells, the doors standing 
ajar while thei occupants arc at work in the sev- 
eral departments. The decorations show the differ- 
ent tastes of the prisoners. Some have pictures on 
the walls, books and papers on the tables, and fancy 
trimmings cut from paper. The guard notified us 
not to speak to or recognize the prisoners. In the 
prison kitchen we saw Oscar Blaney, the son in- 
law of Mrs. Barrows, the woman now under seui- 
auce for the murder of her husband, and who will 
be hanged next month unless her sentence is com 
muted to imprisonment for life, which matter is 
now before the Governor ami Council. The oniy 
ground upon which this hearing is asked is that she 
is a woman, but she was guilty of a cold Blooded, 
premeditated murder and her sex ought nott >save 
her. Wilkinson paid the penally for a less cruel 
murder. Blaney makes bread for the prisoners, 
and seemed to take pleasure is showing his work, 
displaying loaves of both white and brown. The 
former was very light and in rising had broken 
open in a manner pleasing to the maker. Very few 
bakers can produce better bread than that Oscar 
Blaney makes for the prisoners at Thomaston. He 
is a young, innocent looking fellow, ami not in the 
least like a person one would associate with such a 
deliberate murder as that for which he is serving a 
life sentence. We also saw in the kitchen James 
Morse, of Montville, confined for perjury in » 
liquor case at Waterville. It is said Morse had 
poor counsel and ought not to have been convicted. 
In the hospital were two prisoners, both of whom 
are serving life sentences f.»r murder. The son 
ol one is also serving a life sentence in the same 
prison. In the blacksmith shop we saw Samuel 
Briggs, of Freedom, convicted last month in this 
city, for shooting with intent to kill Kphraim Brag- 
don. Briggs is a striker and helper to the murder- 
er Prescott, the man who hauled the dead body of 
his victim in a cart through the streets of Portland. 
Both were engaged in tiling sleigh irons when we 
saw them. Another prisoner in this room was Mer- 
rill, the liend who killed his mother, chopped up 
her body and attempted to burn It. The trunk 
was placed in a cart underneath a load of potatoes, 
ami hauled to Augusta. Smith, the Bucksport mur- 
derer was observed as iie slowly blew the* bellows 
at a forge at the opposite end of the room. Over 
the blacksmith shop is the chapel where the prison- 
ers attend divine worship on Sunday. The room is 
1 urnished with neat seats, a desk and an organ. All 
arc obliged to attend services. The carriage shop 
Was next inspected. Thomas Phinney, of this city, 
has charge of this room. It was here that Wilkin- 
son labored until lie was placed in solitary routine 
ment. In the harness room we saw Clinton, the 
man who shot Severenre last summer at llocklaml. 
In the salesroom we saw some handsome sleighs, 
hearses, «!fee. At a small stand were displayed 
many handsome toys,trinkets &«*., which the guard 
informed us were made by Haim s, the man who 
siiot the llocklaml policeman, ami who was hunted 
at Lincolnville. He attempted to escape reecntly 
and was badly wounded by the guard, who shot 
him as lie ran out of the yard. 11- i- now employ- 
ed in making t'am-v articles, and the best work- 
man in prison. Knights, the Poi md murderer, is 
one of the oldest prisoner?-, and is engaged in the 
wash house. It would be interesting if we could 
trace the career of each, but we have only mention- 
ed those of which we had some previous knowl- 
edge. The prison walls enclose three acres of land, 
ami here these men pass their dailv lives. The only 
outside view obtained m that of the sky overhead. 
The prisoners art not allowed to commiiiib-ate with 
each other, and in a!1 our rounds we li I not bear 
the voice ot one of Ju in. U is indeed a lonesome 
place, where one forgi ts tin* great outsi !•■ world. 
The prison is well conducted, Warden Be.ui being 
a most efficient official. 
Law Derisions. 
The Clerk of tin* Court*, Mr. Derry, has received 
rescripts of decision* ii: the following Waldo coun- 
ty cases: inhabitants of >earsmont vs. Inhabitants 
of Thorndike, a pauper case. The pauper was 
Sybil Ryan. Her father moved from Waldo to 
Thorndike when Sybil was a minor. >\bil then 
went to Massachusetts for employment., ’-he after- 
wards came back to her father’s home in Thorn- 
dike, and was back ami forth to her father’s home. 
The family moved to ><,arsmont where the p mper 
fell iu distress. The pill', claimed that, she gaim d 
a residence in Thorndike with her lather. The 
defts. claim that sin* lost, her residence out of 
Thorndike. The case came before tin* court in 
October, lss-l, and w.-nt to law court on report. 
The law court renders a verdict that the defendants 
are defaulted. The following is the rescript: 
The facts connected witii the pauper’* leaving 
her father's home in Waldo while she was a minor, 
tan not only to show that the father had relinquish- 
ed his parental control over, or repudiated hi* pa- 
rental obligations to her, but the contrary. There 
was therefore no emancipation. 
As Hie pauper was a minor when her father 
moved to Thorndike her home went with him there. 
To that home she returned in IsTJ or l*7:>, al ter she 
became of age, and notwithstanding her several ab- 
sences, her expressed intentions, as well as her 
acts, show that she did not abandon that home but 
retained it, until sin* went with her father to sear*, 
mont in ls7'.', more than live years al ter she became 
of age. 
Gaudaloup Elwell et als. vs. Thomas A. Cunning- 
ham et als. 
Rescript—Assuming that all the new testimony 
offered upon this petition was legally taken and i* 
properly before the* court for consideration, it 
would fail to show any reason to suppose that a 
new trial would, or ought to, change the result ot 
the tormer. A review would therefore be useless 
and must lie denied. 
Review denied. 
This is the ease in which Mrs. Preston of this 
city is interested and which has been before the 
courts for many years. The petition for review 
was heard at the April term. 
The Outside Pages of the Journal. 
Some very interesting matter will be found on 
the first page of this issue of the Journal. First we 
have a valuable article on railroad development In 
Maine by C. L. MeOleery, the Maine correspondent 
of the Boston Journal. Then an appreciative letter 
on Belfast, over the initials K. V. (>. A column of 
condensed news items under the head of Generali- 
ties and a hatch of items concerning th<* products 
of the Pacific coast follow, and next are some ex- 
tracts from a recent address by Miss Willard, \ hon- 
ographieally reported for the Journal. The article 
on “A Libel Suit in Old Times” is by W. II. Smith. 
A column is devoted to current literary news. A 
Farmer criticises the work of the Experiment Sta- 
tion. An old subscriber writes of lig growing and 
curing. Some noteworthy facts are given under 
the heading, ‘‘What is grown in Maine,” and there 
is the usual miscellany on the first and fourth 
pages. 
Sued the County. 
Wayland Know]ton, Esq., Trial Justice in this 
city, has brought a suit against the county for fees 
disallowed by the County Commissioners. Hereto- 
fore a Justice’s fees in criminal cases were $2.77, 
made up of several items. The commissioners, 
acting under advice, have reduced this fee to $1.72. 
Eighty cents of the cut-down is tor the trial of an 
issue, and twenty-live cents for copy of bill. Mr. 
Knowlton will bring an action on a test case, lie 
says the county owes him over $loo, which can be 
recovered if he prevails in his test cause. Other 
Trial Justices and the Judge ol the Belfast Police 
Court have had fees cut in the same manner. The 
case will doubtless come before the, court in Janu- 
ary. The county commissioners were in Belfast 
the first of the week, presumably upon this busi- 
ness. 
Good Templar Notes. 
Progressive, Lodge, No. 170, with sixteen charter 
members, was reorganized at Sandy Point, Stock- 
ton, last week, by M. .J. Dow, Grand Councillor. 
The lodge will meet on Tuesday evenings. This 
lodge was formerly one of the best In Waldo 
county. The principal officersjare: II. D. Black, 
Deputy: A. G. Black, Chief Templar; Jennie 
French, Vice Templar; Alice Stevens, Secretary. 
Last week J. II. Hamilton, State organizer, in- 
stituted four lodges in Hancock county, as follows: 
Silver Cup, No. 303, at East Bluehill; Diamond, 
No. 321, at Green’s Landing, Deer Isle; Winter 
Home, No. 347 at South Deer Isle, and Silver Wave, 
No. 153, at Swan’s Island. Mr. Hamilton and Mr. 
Dow are both actively at work. 
The Garleton Murder—a Hoax. 
It was reported Monday that Frazier Cunliff, the 
negro who has always been suspected of the horri- 
ble murder of Mrs. Carleton in Watertown, and 
who was recently sentenced to six years in the State 
prison for burglary in New York, had made a full 
confession to New York officers, in which he gave 
all the details of his terrible crime, and implicated 
the husband of Mrs. Carleton. An investigation 
showed the alleged confession to have been a hoax. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
To-day is Thanksgiving. 
Hamden’s wharf which was washed by the re* 
cent gales, is undergoing repairs. 
Dr. Lombard was taken suddenly ill one evening 
last week at the Brooks House, but is recovering. 
Among the patents recently issued was one to 
David Brackett, Brooks, "Brackett’s Rheumatic 
Liniment.” Label. v 
We are glad to learn that Messrs. Critchett & 
Sibley of the Belfast shoe factory are receiving a 
good supply of spring orders. 
It is thought that Capt. Pierce, first pilot of 
steamer Penobscot, will succeed the late Capt. 
Rolx, to the command of that boat. 
Last week Hiram Chase, of this city, received a 
watch through the mails from Montana Territory, 
which is to he cleaned and returned as it came. 
The Old Folks assemblies, so popular In tills city 
for the past four years, will begin next month at 
the Belfast Opera House. 
Sell. Charlie A Willie, of Rockland, arrived here I 
last week from Virginia with a cargo of ship tim- 
ber for Geo. W. Cottrell, who is building a bark for 
Baltimore parties. 
Mr. H. L. Woodcock has discontinued work at 
his cranberry marsh in Searsmont for the season, i 
but will resume operations early In the spring. 
The weather has been unusually favorable this 
fall for out door work and good progress has been 
made. 
Mr. W. K. M orison has at his store in this city a 
wooden elided screw four feet long, the tlrst and 
only omVver made. It was given to him by Mr. 
llorr, the New England traveler for the American 
screw company. It is carved by hand and is a per 
fert reproduction of a six inch screw, the largest 
made. It will hang in the window for a ign. 
Mr. Clarence O. Poor has at his store in this city 
a pair of turtle or ring-necked doves from Monte* 
veido, South America, which are supposed to be of 
the same variety as the one sent out the ark. They 
are of a chocolate color on the back, lighter under- 
neath, with a black ring around the neck. The 
birds are very gentle and attract much attention. 
Mr. Kumiss oG'ers new attractions to-day at the I 
Coliseum. In the morning there will he a rifle 
.-hooting match for 100 chickens In the afternoon, 
music and a two mile race on skates. In the even- 
ing a lurk, y hunt, the contestants to he blind-fold- 
ed and on skates. A live turke*, with a hell on its 
leg, will he liberated when the race will take place. 
There will he a like race for a live chicken. 
Mr. Charles Sanborn, of Waldo, is manufuetur- ! 
ing at his mill hard wood hogshead shooks for 
French & Purr, of East Boston, and has made in 
the past six months HU.OoO shooks. The hogsheads 
are used for packing dry lish for shipment, and ; 
arc twenty six inches long and three feet across 
the head. Mr. Sanborn says if the work increases 
he shall use steam and move nearer his base of ! 
supplies. 
>i uprise Party. Mr. .Tames T. Pottle and 
family, of this city, passed the summer at Bridg- 
port, Conn., where Mr. Pottle was engaged in 
building houses for Mr. K. C. Bassiek, and their 
residence here has been closed during their ab- 
sence. t hey returned home. Tuesday even ing. 
The neighbors, in the afternoon, took possession 
of their house, built \ tire, spread the table, and 
when Mr. Pottle and family arrived they were 
greeted with a genuine surprise party. Mr. Pottle 
has built sixteen tenement houses for Mr. Bassiek 
this season. 
Death ok Gorham Lancaster. Mr Gorham 
Lancaster, who was stricken with paralysis last 
wetk, remained unconscious from Monday after- 
noon until Wednesday night at 10 o’clock, when he 
died. His age was SO years andS months. He was 
•a son of Humphrey L in-aster of Sorthport, and a 
brother of II. N\, David and Frank M. Lancaster of 
this city, and George it. Lancaster of Bangor. He 
was a house joiner by trade. He leaves a wife and 
"ne daughter, the latter the wife of K. A. Perry, at 
Fargo, Dakota. Mr. Lancaster was buried Satur- 
day afternoon from his home on High street, B v. 
G E. Tufts preaching the funeral senuon. Mr. 
Lancaster’s familiar form will he missed from our 
streets. 
A <TOi’KTo.x Captain Ukwardkii. The Jour- 
nal is glad to chronicle the facts contained in the 
following letter, complimentary to one of our Wal- 
do county sea captain-. The letter was forwarded 
to Mrs. Morse at >torkton by the San Francisco 
u.'CiiON of the insurance company : 
Thames A Morse, Marine Ins. Co., Limited. ) 
Liverpool, Oct. 20, isso. j 
Captain Morse, -blip Wm. Davis. 
Dear >ir. I am directed by my Hoard to say 
that, a- underwriters on your ship I'tota >an Fran- 
cisco pi Antwerp in September, 1sn4, we have 
much pleasure in presenting to you through our 
>ati Franci-co Agent, Mr. Wm. Greer Harrison, 
the sum of cp' D'orty pound-) in acknowledgment 
of \our verv aide and -atist'actory tnanagenient, 
u in uthe \a —ci put into \ alparais< under eireum- 
-tances which might have given rise to very con- 
siderable io-s to dl concerned. I am to add the 
special thanks of the Hoard for your valuable ser- 
vice-, and, wi-hitig von a prosperous career, 
1 am, Dear Mr, V >ur- Faithfully, 
J. K OMAN, Secretary. 
Ami si:mkn rs. The Wiley Golden Company will 
appear at tie Opera House on Friday evening next 
in Wm Gill’s latest absurdity entitled "Chestnuts..” 
His a two act comedy with music and melody all 
through it, and is pronounced by tin* press and pub- 
lic one of the ino-t enjoy rbe performances on the 
road. The company is headed lo Miss Dora Wilev 
and Mr. Richard Golden, who arc both residents of 
this stale and too well known to need further com- 
ment. They arc supported by an exceptionally 
-troug coinedv company and no doubt will receive 
as hearty t welcome here as on former visits-On 
•Saturday evening the ever popular Whitmore A 
Clark’s minstrels will give a performance at the 
RolfuM Opera House. This is the 27th annual tour 
tid.- company, which improves with age. The 
II mi. Hank White, tin* king of minstrelsy, who has 
-o often am;:-cd a Relfa-t audience, and whose 
piv-eivv is a! way- looked forward to with interest, 
i> a member of Hie company, and the lovers of min- 
-tivl-y nave a treat before them. The Portland 
Pre -a> "Whitmore and Clark's Minstrels ap- 
peared a City Hall, la-1 evening, before a well- 
ptc.ise I audience. The tirst part singing was very 
good. The trombone solo, clog dancing, and Irish 
specialties, were all well received and encored. 
Hank White, as one of the end men, created lots of 
laughing. The show was a success.” Reserved 
scats for both performances will he on sale at Poor 
A ''on’s drug store this (Thursday) morning. 
I'khsonal. Dr. L’Kngle, wife ami daughter, of 
Jacksonville, Fla., are in this city. The Doctor 
has a vessel here undergoing repairs.Mr. 
Charles d. Burgess, of this city, is in Boston for a 
few weeks.Mrs. Win. U. Unix, who came to 
Belfast with her husband’s remains, returned to 
Boston on Monday.The Gospel Banner says: 
Judge J’hilo Mersey and family have removed 
from Belfast—where they have long lived and 
have been greatly respeeied—to California. Thef 
[ will locate at Santa Clara, near the home of 
I llev. S. Goodeuough. May iong life and abundant 
prosperity he theirs.Washington !{. Peavey, 
Swanvide, lias been appointed justice of the peace 
and quorum-Prof. L. C. Bateman is meeting 
with continued success in his lecture tour in Mas* 
j syehusctts.Camden has furnished >;m Fran- 
cisco two mayors, lion. M. C- Blake and Hon. Jos- 
eph P. Dyer... lion. S. I,. Millikeu lias been con- 
fined to the house by a rheumatic trouble....Capt. 
Chas. Sanford, of Fort Point, an old friend of the 
late Capt. Unix, came to Belfast to attend the funer- 
al ami remained here over Sunday.Joseph Wil- 
liamson. Jr., is at home from Bowdoin college for 
the holidays—Mr. and Mrs. Beni. P. H.izeltine 
h ive returned to Jacksonville, arriving there Mon- 
day .Thomas B. Severance, of Itoeklaud, the 
man recently shot by Clinton, was in Belfast last 
week, on bis way t" Liberty-Conductor John A. 
Mace and family arc away on their annual vaca- 
tion. 'I’he Belfast train is now under the charge of 
Jerry Sullivan ...Charles W. Haney, of this city, 
inspected the Grand Army Post at Winterport on 
Tuesday evening—Mr. Prince K. Luce, the popu- 
lar principal of Freedom Academy is studying 
medicine, and leaves to-day to attend medical lec- 
tures, probably in Washington, 1). C_Me. Otho 
Hamilton, of Boston, lias been visiting in Belfast. 
-Chas. A. A rev, ’postmaster at BucksporL Cen- 
tre, J as. A. Knight, Centre Lincolnvibe and Nora 
1 Mitchell, Penobscot, have been commissioned. 
Cait. Roix’s Fi neral. Funeral services over 
the remains of the late Capt. William Unix were 
Meld at the family residence No. *20(5 Northampton 
street, Boston, Friday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Haynes 
ofliciating. There was a large attendance of friends, 
incliK Hub all the oflieers of the steamer Penobscot, 
as well as the attaches ol the line located in Boston. 
The odv was taken to the steamer Penobscot, fol- 
! lowed by the family and mourners in carriages, the 
following named ofliciating as pall bearers: Capt. 
F. A. Homer, Capt. Mark Pierce, Chief Engineer 
.James ilathoru and Chief Carpenter, G. W. Hobbs. 
The remains, laid in a handsome casket covered 
with black cloth, were placed in the Social Hall of 
the steamer which the deceased had commanded 
up to the time of his last illness. The furniture 
had been removed and the Hall was elaborately 
and tastefully draped in mourning by Steward F. 
W. Pole. The lady passengers were all given 
staterooms on the deck above that this apartment 
might be used exclusively for the remains. The 
floral tributes were numerous aud handsome and a 
large anchor of choice flowers, presented by the B. 
& B. Co., was iihh'Ii admired. Those who looked 
upon the face of the dead say that it bore no trace 
of illness, but was peaceful and life like. The trip 
down was as smooth as in summer time. On arrival 
here the Penobscot’s colors were at half-mast, as 
were those on the shipping in the harbor, on the 
steamboat wharf, the Belfast Custom House, Ma- 
sonic. Temple and Coliseum building. A delegation 
from Phoenix Lodge of Masons met the body on 
the wharf and escorted it to the residence of Mr. 
George E. Wight, on High street, where the funer- 
al sermon was preached in the afternoon by Rev. 
J. A. Ross. Superintendent Littlefield accompan- 
ied the remains to Belfast, and Capt. Pierce, Pur- 
ser Wood, Clerk Patterson and Steward Pote of 
the Penobscot remained here and attended the 
funeral. Capt. Pierce, the First Pilot of the Pe- 
nobscot, had been with the deceased fourteen years 
and Purser Wood began his steamboating with 
Capt. Roix 011 the Katahdin in 187*2. The members 
of Phoenix Lodge followed the remains to the 
grave. The funeral was largely attended by our 
fellow citizens. 
Steamer Clara Picket, of the Brookiin sardine 
factory, is at this port to have repairs made on her 
boiler. 
Tuesday the Postmaster General appointed Jas. 
R. Taber postmaster at Unity. This is a good ap- 
pointment. 
There is a demand in this city for good tenement 
houses, and the erection of a dozen or more wouid 
prove a good investment. 
A Mrs. McIntosh fell down stairs in a house on 
Washington street, on Tuesday, breaking her arm 
and causing other injuries. 
Andrew Fahy has bought out John I. Watts 
stable, on High street. The latter has leased the 
Mitchell stable on Cross street. 
Owing to the severe snow storm and gale at Bos- 
ton on Monday and Tuesday the steamer did not 
leave until Wednesday afternoon. 
Hulled corn and milk will be served at Grand 
Army Hall, by the Post,on Friday evening. Ad- 
mission ten cents. Alt are invited. 
The Shakspeare club reorganized for the winter 
last Thursday evening with a picnic supper at 
Mrs. John Carle’s. It was a very enjoyable oc- 
casion. 
Mrs. Williams, wife of the Rev. W. II. Williams, 
pastor of the Methodist church in this city, gave 
birth Monday morning to twin boys. We move : 
that Mr. Williams salary be raised. 
Mr. J. F. Rich, Principal of the Belfast High 
School, will lecture on chemistry before the Chau- 
tauqua Club at the High school room Friday eve- 
ning at T.la o’clock. The public are invited. 
There was a very high tide Wednesday noon. 
All the wharves were overflowed, but as there was 
a northeast wind no danger resulted. Many wharf 
owners said they never before saw such a high 
tide. 
Mr. Kdward .Sibley sent a cablegram from thi- 
City to Hon- Kong, China, Saturday afterno >n, and 
when the office wa opened on Monday morning 
the reply wa» in waiting. The despatch cost $1 4*> 
per word. 
Thanksgiving services. There will be union 
Thanksgiving services at the North ehureh, In t Id- 
city, this Thursday morning at the usual hour. 
The subject of the sermon by Rev. .1. A. Ross will j 
he "Our National Blessings and < nst <|uent Duty 
In an article on "Calais in 1S42,” W. II. smith 
says that Samm i <Thuriow wu- n the tailoriiu 
business and that he "moved to p,» st an :• 1 
there.” Mr. Thuriow is -till on duty at the Kelta-t. 
post office and we hope will he with ns for many 
years to come. 
As will be seen by an advertisement In another 
column, Mr. Studley’s dancing sdioid will open 
at the Belfast Opera House on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 1st. The excellent music will he made better 
by the addition of Mr. Robert I*. Chase, who lias 1 
b ‘on secured as pianist. 
He Takes the Dead. Rambler, of the Lewis- 
ton journal, has had a talk with the state treasurer 
in regard to state taxes. In alluding to Belfast the 
treasurer says: “The tax of Belfast has been paid 
first for four or live years in succession. Collector 
Fred Carle of that city takes pride in reporting 
ahead of everybody else.” 
( ill'Ken Notes. The sul met ».t Rev. J. A. R 
Sunday morning sermon at the North church will 
he “Congregationalism in its Relation of Christ’s 
Kingdom.”... .There will he no services at the 
Baptist Church next Sunday, as the pastor U*v H. 
K. Tufts is absent. Sunday school and prayer 
meeting as usual. 
Holiday Hoods. Mr. Dwight I*. Palmer, f 
this city, is the first to advertise holiday good-. 
He has just returned from the Boston markets with 
a choice selection, a list of which may he found in 
his advertisement. He also has a full stock of 
furnishing goods, underwear, .A'1. Those in want 
of holiday goods, should call on Mr. Palmer. 
Thanksgiving Pocltry. Our local markets 
were well stocked with Thanksgiving poultry. 
Turkeys may he a trifle inferior to last year, owing 
to the difference in the season, but some \a ry tine 
ones were to be seen on Tuesday. Hood turkeys 
retail for IS and 20 cents per pound. Heese are 
particularly line and sell for 12 to 14 cents. Chick- 
ens from 12 to 14, and ducks from 14 to 10 cents. 
The sales have been very good. 
The Young Eolks Carnival at the Coliseum on 
Monday evening, although slimly attended, was a 
very nice affair. Each lady skater was presented 
with a bouquet, and eaeh lady entering the rink 
was given a numbered cheek one of which would 
draw the silver napkin ring given as a prize. Miss 
I.olo West In Id the lucky number, 71. After niu< 
o'clock the Hour was free to all. Sanborn’s full rink 
hand was present, and treated tlie company to some 
tine music. 
Fak.mfks Institctk. A I- trmur- Institute nder 
the auspiees of the Maine ''tale Board of Agri- 
culture, of whieli D. B. Johnson of Freed.*m 
is the local member, will lie held at the Grange 
Hall In Belmont, Dee. 10th, as annouM'i-i in "rr 
advertising columns. Stock husbandrv and fruit 
growing are included in the topics f<»rdi»' U~M<> 
and the li-t of speakers given ensures a verv in- 
teresting and instructive meeting. There ougn? 
be a tull altendanee. 
IIomk Com.l or. I,v 'kcm. A ly um of tie 
Home College was organize.; at tin- vestry f tie- 
M. E. church, in this city, on Monday. The follow 
ing are tin4 officers c. W. Haney, President; T. F. 
Rich and W. II. Williams, Vice Presidents; Mi'- 
ll. (Jollier, See.; Miss Alice Coombs, Treas.; Mi-- 
G. Pratt, N. G. Pettengill, Miss M. Wood, E\e u 
tive committee. The members will study the IF n 
College? series of tracts for mutual improvement. 
Meetings will he held weekly or semi-monthly as 
the interest may require. 
Oi.d Papkks. W.> have been shown some, an- 
cient papers, in a good state d preservation. « me 
is the Newport Herald, dale 1 Nov. >, 17-7, ‘•printed 
by Peter Elies, on the Parade.” It is ma le up 
mostly of foreign intelligence. Anotm-r is t| .• 
Newport Mercury, dated Dee. ;o, lson. On.- .adver- 
tisement in the latter attracted our attention. It 
reads “Rum A Onions. .*> puncheons oi id pro-.f 
superior tlavoured Grenada Rum. F>,n m hm.ehc- 
Weatbcrsfield, Conn., onio.,- lor sale.” Ram an.i 
onions make a strong eomhin ition. 
George A. Quiinby.of this city, says hr ha- vests 
enough to shingle Waldo county which tic wauls 
made. Call at his place of business and >, sup- 
plied-Mr. .1. G. Paul, of Belfast, otiers for dr 
his house and lot on ( edar street, as he contetn- 
plates a change of business ...Mrs. .1. G. Paul ad- 
vertises fashionable dres- making at her home. 
Cellar street. Children's clothing a specialty. 
11. <). Dodge, of this city, lias an und un-" 
work and wants vest and pant makers and li.d-h- 
ers. 
Poi.it’K \oti>. Saturday evening two tramps, 
Thomas Collins and Patrick Donohue, called at the 
house of T. W. Pitcher, in this city, and asked for 
something to rat. While Mr. Pitcher was gening 
them food ( ollins stole an ulster from the entry. 
The men lodged In jail that night. City Marsha! 
Richards took tin* matter in hand, searched the jail 
and found the ulster in the cell of Collins, l e 
men were arrested and taken before Judge Boar I- 
m;m on Monday. Col'iin- admitted tin* tin*11 and 
was sentenced t<> sixty days in jail. Donohue was 
discharged.John Schuyler, of Bangor, was 
drunk on our streets Monday night, and displayed 
a revolver. lie was taken in bv Officer Robinson. 
John now languishes in jail for thirty dav-. 
Til K W.VTKK (jl'MsnoN. A new proposition 
looking to a supply of water for tire purposes will 
be made to tiie city government at the next regu’ar 
meeting. Ten citizens of Belfast, among them A. 
A. Howes and Charles Baker, propose to dig out 
the muck pond, la\ pipes through tiie principal 
streets ami put in Hydrants, tiie city to pav iialf of 
the expense, while they will pay tin- other half 11 
the works do not meet expectations these edi/. n.~ 
will stand their share of the loss, and it successful 
they will sell to the city at cost, with interest to the 
time of sale. If a future water company shot.Id 
want these works the citizens will sell linir -hare 
at whatever price the city may agree upon for its 
half. It will he too late to do any tiling this season, 
should the proposition he accepted, hut work would 
begin as early as practicable in tiie spring. 
A Fight on shii* Boaki>. Two of the sailors, 
colored, on board sell. Charlotte T. Sibley, on the 
passage from Belfast to Jacksonville, got to light 
ing just before the vessel arrived at the lattei pon. 
Their names were John A Is and John Bryan, and 
they were shipped at Baltimore. A Is stJTbbed Bryan 
under the left arm with a sheath knife, intii' ting a 
serious wound through which the lung protruded. 
On arrival Capt. Bartlett gave Ms over to the city 
marshal, and placed Bryan in the hospital, it Is 
thought the wounded man cannot recover. The 
Jacksonville Herald of Nov. 21st has the following 
“The preliminary hearing in the cas*- of assault 
of John A I- upon John Bryan, seamen, employed 
on the schooner C- T. Sibley, whh h occurred on 
tiie 13lh instant off Tybee, was concluded this 
morning before United States Commissioner l». I 
Fletcher, and the accused, in default ot *.xK) hail, 
was committed to jail to await the action of the 
United Stales Court jyrand jury. Bvran was un- 
able to appear, ami his attending physician stated 
he was very dangeiously stabbed.” 
Charity Fair. The proposed Charity Fair will 
be held at the Belfast Opera House, Weduesday 
evening, Dee.. 2d. With the sale of fancy articles, 
ice creams and candies, a “Pink and Blue Tea” will 
be gi ven, which will form a pleasing and novel en- 
tertainment. Each purchaser (for a small sum; 
will not only receive a good cup of tea, chocolate 
or coffee, lunch included, but also the pretty cup 
aud saucer, to keep as a souvenir of the occasion. 
Booths will be constructed with furnishings to 
match, where the tea, etc., will be served by at- 
tendants. A Charity quilt will be sold by shares, 
and a poem, com posed expressly for this quilt, will 
be read during the evening. A crib quilt will also 
be presented to the bachelor receiving the most 
votes. It would be well to state that this Fair, the pro- 
ceeds of which are to be expended for the worthy 
poor, is held in place of the usual annual collection 
received from the different societies for that pur- 
pose. The sale of fancy articles will offer a grand 
opportunity for procuring useful and desirable 
Christmas gifts. Ladies will be in attendance at 
the ball during the day of the fair, Weduesday, to 
receive contributions, which should 1h? sent in as 
early as convenient, that they may be arranged for 
the evening. Doors opened at 7 o’clock. Admis- 
sion fifteen cents. “Come one, come all.” 
Morrill. The revival meetings closed last Fri- 
day evening. There have been 30 conversions in 
.Kev. W. B. Eldridge preaches here next 
Sunday — Oscar Storcr, a Bucksport student, is 
spending ids vacation at home — We learn that 
I)r. J. W. Pearson has lately “swapped” horses! ? 
..-Miss Maud Mears, who has been making a 
three months visit in New Haven, Conn., where 
she has been taking lessons in vocal and instru- \ 
mental music, is expected home to-day. 
Lnitv. Items worthy of note are not very plen- 
ty in town. Farmers are through with their fall’s ! 
work and have busied themselves for the past week 
making things snug for winter ...Mrs. Simeon 
Connor is recovering from a severe attack of ery- 
sipelas-The sewing circle met with Mrs. Chas 
Taylor last t relay and have organized for the win 
tea’s work ...J. It. Taber has returned from Bos- 
ton and Portland with a full line of holiday goods 
....A frequent question heard in the stores and on 
the streets: “Have you heard anything about the 
Post Office.'”* The answer is always in the nega- 
tive. Meanwhile Mr. Itire smilingly licks our pos- 
tage stamps and forwards our mail matter, regard- 
less of a Democratic administration_The band 
has gained three new members by the return ot the 
boys from Montana. They are discussing a concert 
to lie given the first of the winter. 
!•> ksham. Lewis (.'handler met. wiih quite an 
accident last triday. While at work in the woods \ 
chopping, a limb lilt and threw him across a log, 
hurting his stomach and side He was insensible 
for some time, but finally managed to get to tin 
bouse. Dr. Dodge of Troy w a- ailed and said oik 
of his ribs was started, and otherwise injured.... 
trank Lane has clapboarded his house and given it 
aco.it <>f paint... The traveling is very ban, and 
mud i- the order of tin* day ...Rev. f B. Kimball 
is failing and little hope is entertained of his 
covery-Mr. .John Pfi-hor i-> quite .\ 1: 
Bowden, ha Bowden and Alonzo Reynolds are t« 
start tomorrow for Florida wln re they will engage 
i llshiug this winter ...Mr. Emory <> <.raves < f 
Burnham and Miss Cora Cro»s of Pitt.-ui d 
we re married Nov. *21 st Ic R. ■>.. Mr. Whitcomb of 
Pittsfield. 
Vivvi.H vvKN. The first pouitrv show cv.-r Indd 
hen* was given at old Kngiue Hall last vvm>. 
Many varieties were- exhibited and the fowls made 
•. line appearance. We noticed (lie- loiinwiiig 
I >)• ioi 1 while and brown l.e_h-ui-. white lac | 
!,.aek Spanish, white crested i-uo k Pci-h, ■dlvei 
dpangled Ham burgs, Langsham, l.ebright ban 
tarn.-, Ida'-k-rt d game-, red Pile gam*.-, duck wing 
games partridge Toebin.-, ligtil Brahmas, l'i} mouth 
b'otv, Wyandotte, ami bron/e d turkeys... .Tim 
•'ons of Veterans have leased tin- engine nail and 
will hold their dances there... Tie- Knights of 
Labor have tilted up the ball over Heorge Wen. 
tcr’s machine shop, and have a nice place in 
which to hold their mee tings. The In. number- ; 
bout-200members-Mr. Lharle- II Litchmau, of 
Marblehead, M e-- 11r< d at Lr.iaile Hail, Mon- 
day evening. Subject, "Mi.-.-deui "f the Knights of 
Labor.”....Mias Kilpatrick, <d Bangor, i-. giving 
lessons in painting at this place-l ac majoritv d 
« ur -stores close at .-ix oVloek i'uesday and I- .am. J 
ve-nings from November first to March ..i.e.u je 
!>".ik has move d into what u-ed to If dm K\pi-e-- 
< fin e-'-learner Pi •nm1Y b>k a number t Knight.- 
'i'c.nplar to Rockland last Friday-rapt. Hamil 
t m has taken hi- -loop Yankee- < iirl to liri-tol to be 
repaired—'■'ch. Manin.-u ran a-liore- 1. vm k 
coming from P. -pint n < rvi r*.- liar- Her 
cargo ot pavings wa.- ■.is«'b..rg<-d md il e -.•.m-i 
taken to Rocklutid I m' repair-. A m .• d> k will 
be put m and oilier uece.-.-arv repairs mad< .. .>cl 
tb'orge* Prescott has loaded si i.e »••• *- I ■ .g 
Post office1, and seh. J. It. p,<> (well -i ! ,?• p 
delphia-Capt. Jonathan Bur_os- »d ; i- pl.r <• 
wa.- arrested at Ivistport ia-l week p.p.,- 
she rifi' Potter, and sent t>> ii II ran aw a w a 
M-h. Trowel!, a fishing vessel owned by Lane 
Libby ot this pi,ot- Siieritl Pottei fmmi the 
vt-.-.-el aalioie at Pubiiieo and sold her. 
ri NOlisci >r. Mr- Polly Snowman atiainwi her' 
nine!v -second year the lath in.-t. She i- -n ug an I 
hearty ami bids fair to eompleit a ull « i,tnr■. ;. 
says it is never too mie Lo reform. she began ,i.e 
use of tob.ieeo at lorty. used it fifty ear- awl then 
di-ear led it—and. 1- now a better, wiser and a hap. 
pier woman-On the ldth in.-t. Hugh C. 1’erkins 
w bile sailing in a small skiff w:.- upset by a sudden 
111w Ot wind and woind inevitably t.ave peri-ie d 
had not William .1. W irdvvell seen Ids peril al 
S'uie to Ids ai'l. Poor Hugh thinks ne\i dun lie 
goes sailing in a little skill' lie will get hi.-hired 
man to Uo it for Iibn.... l Viwna <• range, llane..ek 
1 P. of II met with P uobsCuL Orange the 17th. 
Tue address of welcome by your humble servant, 
was responded toby Noah I-'. Norton. K-q .in some 
bright, -parkiing and appropriate rein.irk- which 
an the approval ot tin- Orange. The tilth degree 
vv: conferred mi thirteen new mend ms. The 
untv I.o.Ige no>v numbers one imndred and 
ninety -nine iiiciiiIm -. W’uole iuiihIm r d patron t 
ltie eoiiul;. .-even hundred i'la a 11< r; >W. -e — 
wa- devoted to discussion ot the question “W t.at 
i- tile he.-t practical e w ation for a lanw". •" It 
Charles skinner, of W e.-i Brook.-vilie, dm i.nv ! »■. >. 
tty ot \ Bluehill, < 'apt t.eorge il tw. 
aad. Me —r-. doach'.m 11 ra awl N { No;;, 
lYwib-c•{., and "liiers took an aeiiv p. M in tw 
h- 'ale. Mi-s Smith, -f Bucu-pwi, and h... ■ 
I). mily gav" in- most •\eelietil iawail"i 1 >n 
invitation I Painhovv «range Hie m-v ,q 
tin t.ountj, t.range will be in Brooksv; b a ; m i, 
.Olli er- of Pham- Lodge No. ..hi, I o t 
C. T ilose.L if. W'a: dwell, Lo ige l‘«q dv i\ h ry. 
li Bowden, W’ ( T.. Miss Klla Bowden, W V. 17 
Carl tirindal, W. K. : Miss P.-v.-is Cu-hn m, W 
T.. Norri- L. Orindal, W M. Mi-s r. w. W Per- 
kin.-, w. <•.. Mi- Blanche Ward web, W L o 
Bltlk' Leach, W 
ruosi-Kd. Mi— Carrie K mi,! 1- g .. 
Belfast to spend the winter ami w ... mak* In r 
home with her half brother, Mr. .i.-m ph T. ot, "ii 
Chureii strei t.... MBs Fannie ( p*«-.vu w;i s| 
the winter in Bueksp.o-t with relative'. Mr- 
Charle- Littleti.dd left Sunday for a week’s visit 
h. r father's, Mr. Barak 11 t« Is, M rri il 
Barak Littlefield, ha- nuta- his tir>: v 
weeks at his gran* I father’s in Momli hr 
Crockett has gone to Boston where in ,.a- .1, 
tnei.t in a store for the winter.... F. Iv. Lai.-* 
arrived lmmo from New Brunswick wlnn im- 
b*-eii ■ anva'-siug for Mr. Garretv. \e. I\. 
left last week for New Brunswick on -i*iess i'.*j 
Mr. Gam-tv... The vest business is lively ami 
better prices are now paid for making vests 
than have born paid ! a number of rears. 
M"i-kt‘*n Grange will v I'd I’r«->j.. ,r .-me m vt 
'■viturdav evening-. Vit the Grieg. rs wi at 
and a goo.| time is expeetc_ 1'i.i- .-a :-.g 
ollieers of I’ndine Lodge 1.0. « ft,. T. ii e urn 
installed for tl i.- <j 1 :1 \V. >T 1. u 1, 
del wood; U \ i -M.i Lib. U A.. II 
lev ; W. F. > Gr i'-e M. I.ibbv \\. \ le— 1 
dor wood: W. M. G Bidie' \\ ( He: 
M u tern ; VV. U. Mrs. I d. ( rdei w W ! 
M. IS. Keene, W 1 
M it Gould; W A -., 1!. il. l.i *n\ I .m 
are o*■ t•! now Thurs*l.i. evening *. .Men. 
esting ami prospering.Mr. .1. F. Lino re- 
ceived his fait goods ;md it i.' -ale In m In kl’i p- 
the best and cheapesL variety store -ui lb. riv.r 
H* reports tra t. ft 1 -lot ,*ov ii :»•*. 
with boxes and i*arreis, so tiui 1 mi n 1 
the big box stove where t!ie tanners *■. ■. 111 
evening on.-e in a while talking- horse -■•ui- w Gat 
narrowed up, hut i»> 'towing ar.mml >n box--' and 
barrels, etc., an enjoyabl. evening an be >piu t 
there yet. l’rospeet has some good iiors*'s and tne 
store seems to be the best place to tbv up their 
good jualities. The -tore keeper r> <•> :.t v nought 
a famous coil from Smugglers stock .0. ! ••• me go >u 
siepp ng i' expected in l’rosp. 1 before Bug. 
BrriCSroiM’. V pla.|in 'ii « \ 1.. -ili*mi .ii ii .-Ptc 
of Kiucn \ .... will mariM. sit u p.Mhk-o a ii 
by Mr. .James Kmery, is all 
attention. It is said r.i l>e lii> prodinTion The 
p.-r-pi dive and coloring, the «-loud~, r<«k-, and t he 
little trip "! while -and be.-fli in Ilu* foreground, 
with the waves rolling up and Invoking upon it, 
are all very natural. Mr. Knur) while in Boston 
this fall made a visit to the Battle of <.< tty-burg, 
where he got some verv good ideas, w ni«-h i•.-i 1 ? 
putin practice show forth to a good advantagt in 
this his masterpiece. 11 is .advice lo all who an in 
terested iu painting i> to visit Hit* Battle «>i G«t!> -- 
burg-The businesslike article which appe.ua d in 
the Clipper of last week, upon the coll u- ate! eutV 
factor) about to established in this pla.v, ha- 
many good and timely points which our eiti/.eu- 
would do well to consider. The style of iin art u- 
will he recognized by many a- that ot the former 
correspondent of the Journal. Mr. Alex \ l»e 
Witt, o New York, Wf’tes that lie will hi die re soon 
after T lanksgivine, at wliieh time we hop* nurmi 
zens w II take hold of this new enterprise wirh > 
vigor that will give it a good start here in our i->u n 
-The narrow guage snow plow whien has •>, 
so long in the yard, was put on Mat ear and si, p 
ped last Thursday to the western pail u the Mate, 
where it has been purchased b\ a narrow guage 
road-We understand that Mell W tvdwt !l. d'this 
place, hits been engaged as si. nogr.tpher by lb n. 
Fred Atwood, chairman "f the \. -ut i \. .end; 
tee of the legislative reunion-Mr. L. W. Bend. 
ing, who has recently sold his house here to Mr. 
Webb Hill, has bought a farm of Mr. II M Farm- 
ington, of Brewer. .Mr. Frederick spoff-ud, ne 
of our ol lest citizens and largest real estate own 
or-, died it his home Friday, Nov Jo. || w..- .n. 
Feb. -28, I das, and in 18:5'.» married Miss Augusta Bar- 
ker, who died last September. He leaves a son, 
Hon. Barker Spofford, and a daughter, Mr.-. Bhebe 
Closson... .The fall term of the Seminary closed 
last Thursday. This has been the largest term for 
many years. The total attendauee has been one 
hundred and forty-four. Many additions have been 
made to the library and Natural History Societv’s 
collection. The library now contains about 2,800 
volumes, which for want of proper space have to 
be keplii two rooms. Col. La Gross has presented 
his valuable collection of insects to Liu Natural 
History society. The winter term will open Nov. 
30, and no doubt will be largely attended.\ 
breeze of excitement occurred in the outlying dis- 
tricts last Friday, ow ing to the freaks of a mad cmv 
which Mr, MaeAllister, ol Burnham, desired to put 
on the cats with the rest of a drove for Brighton 
market. In driving her from the village pound she 
made a dash for liberty and escaped and all cMoris 
for her recapture by her owner were unsuccessful, 
till finally discouraged he sold her to Mr. Coe. In 
the effort lo prevent her escape Mr. Haley,of Bros- 
pect, was juite seriously injured by the mad brute 
tramping upon him, ami a boy by the name of New- 
colt w ill n*a*d a new coat in consequence of coining 
In contact with her horns. At last accounts she 
was supposed to be hiding in the woods on the I 
Spofford farm. 
Searsport Locals. 
Walter J. Grant is visiting in town. 
Don’t forget the Thanksgiving B ill this evening. 
W. O. & C. Barney are making fifteen patent 
anchors for F.orida parties. 
The series of prayer meetings held at the V. M. 
U. A. rooms last week are continued this week. 
Augustus L. Mosnian and wife letL hy train 
Tuesday for Grlnnell, Iowa, where they will spend 
the winter. 
•Sch. Avon was hauled in to the coal house Satur 
day on the high course of tides ami discharged a 
cargo of fine coal. 
Enoch W. Bobbins, dr. a resilient of Biddefoid 
died suddenly Tuesday morning while visiting at 
his father’s E. W. Robbins. 
SHh C. Mammons lias bought the stock aud fix- 
tures of James V F vvhr, dr and will <>ntinuo 
the business at the old stand. 
Arrivals this week (Jipt. I '**!»* g B Nieiuds, t'apt. 
Charles M. Nichols, Albert l sweeiser, Ro.-cot >. 
1’. ( arvt r, 1- rank W. Cul'-ord, John F. Carver. 
Mr. Wilii-tan Grinned .ml Mr. F. A Mavis by 
invitation from the War I of tie- Maine -laic 
rison were wilnes-.es of thi »‘\eeu!ion of Wilkin 
son last Friday. 
-eh. Superior was mercs.-fully floated on the 
high tides mst Sunday and was iken b> st<vkt >n 
where .- .e will be tin-in ’.11 "\ Thae.lcl ana iv 
paired fur the coasting ! u in. 
The cake race at I nion rink last Saturday even 
iug was fully attend li pro «• ! .|tii!e an exciting 
rare, some bait dozen ci.t thi. 1 n- eake was won 
after a bard struggle by a t- :ta-t b »y. 
The la lies ot treemun \ic .is. r> Relief Corps 
are imperafively eoirnnamb-l. in a g*moral order 
recently lsmcd, to be pr« -cut at a meeting tins 
Thursday allerno.m i(- important bu.-ine.is i- i-. >e 
Iran- e ted. 
Eilmuml C. NValh- i, who Ii.i- c.-n a^real iter- 
■r for several months, Ii• .-whieniy Tmstiay 
morning from a rupture of a Mo•• I vessel. IP 
was the-on ot K >. Walker amt wa-twcniv thr< e 
years ..f a^e. 
Miss Kale < Towle a very .-no c-.-tul 
team ot sdiool in tin ilarl-.r District last week. 
I’ii' «-\ci at the close u> tne .-«*h-•l.trs. -poke 
highly for tiieir iniim-m*' ii. tneir -i win ami re- 
lict v I mm-h erclit up -o un: instruction ot their 
lem Her. 
•latne- 11. I’emth lon lr!i iron, a e.irl Momlnv 
atternoon amt i*roke both iioinsh the ri^hl wrist. 
Mr. I*, mtlelon has tiie .le»-p, -t mpalii, ot m-UP 
»ors ami friei s in this Ills set ml fall. Many ot 
our rea'l.r- will rememoer an .«• »unt of In.- in- 
juries last -prom, w m-u Ills slmui'h .v a.- :i-.meatcI. 
Mr. *tmi i-v ot licit i-i. w i!i on t ah tic-c .U .-ir 
on- of forming an atP moon das- in •lancing at 
nion hall on s,.iar«l:iy. Nov js, at ;j o', k. In 
raxar'l t<> music no Petta r guarantee is node | ti ;.n 
slat* that Mr. It a>. rt < m. -*• w i.. a: tm. tarn-1. 
V .-pcaaiiy will l.e in.'nlc in the instruction ot the 
v outlier pupils. Tickets for the course of |j les- 
son.- will he l\\ «|o11ar- apiece. 
The s uirsport I’.otrl of the Maim U.-netit \ 
iatiou ot Ault ,rii Me. imt for m i.-e o|. otlircr* at 
t>- A. U- Hall Wc it.c- lav cv a .J « 
Nickels was c n t-en I r— 1 lent n or«ier of tin- sia'i 
i >• parti m lit ami .1. W. II; im s...-, ati'I'I rea-. 1 he 
branch of tne .-oriel ju re i- in a very ll turishiu^ 
eoij'liiiou, nearly .».:•• humlrcl thoti-aml *1 us 
in- tram hav ii,_ !>.•• a ~r ur with a fair ;o-.»sp r 
> I another one nun Ite I th *u> tml within ;•. ai. 
\ ivi- cs receive! from .Mr. K A Noyes Py idler 
•*l Nova ;ii'»•'!* 7th. uives particulars of the Ie-.th of 
1- o.-iirau <lrowuin<r the till iiist. lie was 
w*mi o ,,f f| ,. ,traile r- ot tlw Oregon 
stca n: Navi. ion w hii vva- lovvin. a ship 
■town tnt (amentia liiver. WlnN waiting :• r the 
ti»le to rise the crew of the Pout vva re at vv »rk slow, 
inir some woml ami t 'ociiran w in* w as <*n top oi tne 
pile slipped in sonm way nml vvnt ovi'ioar'l 
I'iic current was rnnnin_r va ry strong a' the lime. 
\ i*oat w a- lowi re I at one.' Urn he never c one up 
an I was not sen alter n<: struck t to water. law 
•lr.m_- >t live h"i:i tor th" iio-w out eom i not ii w 
it, ami it i- •i-'iilatiil if u is ever foitml, ovviikiT to 
tin c.mlertow here which ear. ies everythin.; -ea 
w I. 
\\ IN I !.l:r<>iM Ml- n k, \\w. \v !. 
Ki:'11;i lin k, mor uri; :i \ay -. ri"ti- a- ••i*l-m "i» 
M-mlay «*\ rniin; "t i.i-l imi. ."In -l :ri a y !•> 
;111■ >111• r p 11 'i ii’- ii i■ i-1 v\ 11. ti inn* liirlit \>rni «•.i t 
am I in a*1!a-/ bank f*» n ialn n sin- trippi-i an 
br-akiut: m r hip. ."In1 i- <- ni-»rta>>i>* a- ••i*iinl 
\p*i r.if ".f v •Ilit-I ', M.i-i 
an-. Ii« a ; 1'i.ri-nr-n'n. N. 11 ..t -r •. 
to ‘Itcmi Iln- Inarm: a th n1 -!-:« M -. lir-mn. 
Mi-- Mat tu t 
! a.~ la turni-i Ir mu t-tinr an Mi---.- V. ia .*• 
*•1:1, Aaiyu-ta *w m ! I.*//.;*• ilai y. Mr \ran,r 
"Hill a:. l--a-n..|! t'l-otu l».fk-poi *. 
Wln ia-tlU liitM- '• n aUva.Jia- -rin>..|. Mi-s 
I.!/./,it- r. i!• ai .p 11'.111_ wrr,\ in i’*'.-;. n ...Mr. 
I liali l. trra •*•• ir.,i:•. •: ;-n>i -' ii-*• -i at T-.p-nam 
:a:- \vin;m••.. a mnnln. r *■!' mu pn.plr UM'l 
ton a •*:. at.* iav' !.. at A. "i.. t n- :i v\ r- Mr-. 
la I: u -tart* •! t**r " r' ! *■ < i' Mr-. 
Map.' I » i.,, i: ii! iin M I *.i ’. \ at I "f "li.ab 
i* V' 'laska.M1" K M. < n n!n !*•* t -r M i;i:k- 
M; !• N II.. Ma.'. 
i*r*os n in*i t.ii**ii.. 1 a l;..-i"i Mr.- .Vniir t-a mart 
: i’ ill.il,., Ml. \\ P. ,m» l-i I; 
«>ii M-'i. ia’. ail* ni'Mii !"• li-nn rit aimlil in a 
iu-: a aiyc foiiii- uK-a-unn.: I i: a in. m lnult. 
a.i ! \\a ialiin^ 40 •.—. 
\ N v 11 M: Ml-:. ] ! was ■ i. -I 
1 a.-i* In-: si-no.-! hi pi- V. ■ -k ut 
'■".in ii..- Him -- "i Iter hi1" in i. Hu a an hi 
srn/r«' i! m j;.. r trarm. r ati'i Hu i! I w :.. :• n 
||« •. N ... 1.1 U-1. I 
.m ..111 i li-iar ,-p> l. I h .s-nU iua'... Kl'nl 
il Ni,■ kri-.,:i .i[ li.:i. "i.i n nl> iiu'ivi an al-li; 
Ossa; jv ( .am ! l. r: _ .V rail. 4. > 
.U'T. I Muir-ami ui'»r 11 -1.111 .: 11 UaiTur-. Mi. 
N. h "1" 1: a a! k u_ ...' mua. 1 \\ i 
t.‘l| il. !»• Til Ih I» M- K. r.i i- --1 .1 
I'li, !,"• ■. i, M "':!'•><• a 1 1 \\ 5; | 1 m | i, HI it.T 
= : IT J •: 1 M tr \ Mi M- l\- r, 
ai, _;ri ;r, tail hi'a. U arlu i' a., I v .• -m ah la 
I'n' "'in at IT1 .11. K 1. 1 i- w i; 1 !• .. h 
lla wifltT trim in lur I >irkf 5 l*',-! -" « 1 !h »I. in 
M' iii'". -Ml-- Halil. NlrkiT-*ll hi I• lilt* 
S’...' a» Ka-t (. ri ,hi i'. ...a.i in. V ■ a 1 Ii .. I». 
W r.iiiiua'- ■ 1 lIii- a ,. t- I. in II Hill 
!».- **•1 |»*rl .. Mi-- 1. a \| krr-"ii 
Ii 1-; -< *i in. uin ■ 1 1 «■: in 11 1 nr --a!-' ri l*i-. 
m >rnr-p"'i.. T. t -mail wili le.i'-ii Mu- \vinter 
■ rni ii: ■ mi k I *i- I’ !! h 1 I* M rr, a 
wit-rat; *t I a- w ar. i 1.•lai<T\ rr. rial >. pen- 
si-:. ...Mi-- i- -ra m a S". 1; in-: 1 I 1- ti.-it. 
iHit her -i-i* 1 Mi- .l.-iin M. Na k» is..i -.1 mi- nayn 
1. _u I J. «. I < i. -1 fi r- 1 mr 11 
em-uin^ -Iu.ii trr 1 -1 Mliii'nn. 1 — 1 ,. \\si, 
.hliy ill-I haul 11 ll.r •.'•'III, win i! l*eai. 1. -: !r 
w .1: urnish '•lam !■ v. 1. llir i' !"i->. 
M 'S II I.!.. 1 .. I;lh rni "I -■ h'Ml ai ( > nm 
M U. ! '• I..-I1 I. Il.. la- ii; i I 
'• M "!11 'T"-ri: i-l I': i' i < v -11 i 11 _r with an rn 
11 11: n 1. t ill II If Hah, whirl a. is lurpT. 
ailrmlr:, C(i!i-i'la" ui If. a III..; Tt«-il.iJ i-‘ ns, 
11 a h Ur -, A:*- at.T-pe r-e i with mu v <•.•:» I tn.| 
ill-1: .1 ii.-.i il. I'm- -rlfin.ii- writ "1 hl_ a >l it 1 
>•* im 1 ii. parti ih ;r. ii'.lir. 11r 1. in. .. 1 
llp-r.li sf|.! i !llr 11 » p. v .t ! i U lilt 111, ami Hil'r Ifll- 
• t«Tr> i in .1 ri'f I il a !>'• an m iiiaav im-tim truly 
arl ;-lir maiih. 1. T I h ;: ml irrut v\ fiirh 
Ml'. Ihiir-a-rll a.1- •• Wi at I Mar,- uiviiu the 
iir.-i "i sau-!a1 M a 11.T any mTi.miI \v.ii«-h it its 
o>e i- h1'1' in.; -m h a;, riiiriiainm. m a.- 
W til 1'' -1 hi !'."! mly t" hr -Uprri.'r 'I- 
lene. tin- tfiirh. r. l.ut tt. th. -. t 11. n hm-try 
.m iit. :_i 1 .• -h' Th .• ■ ij.i I *e-; w •-•. ..j 
■hi! ..<» \V ill Mr. H I_-fit til it hi- !’i It.:-. rlT w ,- 
in the pre.-mt install.',, imr hr rt m\ m-1 wit h tin- 
‘r-t •! >m •■' ..>.ai". I»!- \• > 1 i- il' hrr tin 
1 -1 ti- ti"M Vhh m \Vi_r_ii• .>t K >\ .m l tin* 
>v h""l in I N I h i- i.unlit by Mi-.- \,ir. Hall 
!' (hi- !• »\\ n. i'hr nrw ", h...'ks iatrmlncf.l in 
t hr u hi It'1 -'Tn* -I f mi i.'Hi, r« _• i v m _ ii.hvfi -al 
-ati-tai til'll .Ml trim. >iltMon will I'lrarh at 
N"! m Montviilf tirxt Sin,. ;.I v an* ru.' Mi at hut p •-! 
:U".it' muhiiu pivv -iit- .M;--Mtrii imwrll, 
rffi'iiliy rfiimvftl fr«*tn thf insanr a->itini lu r 
t. r.'llirr's in this low a,lailiiu i:i loot: •. lu’allli.... 
t M. Ch ill, tit 1, i Wilr "I llli- t 'WIM il'r.'"l:r l«i 
Ia>\\ 1', M 1 t -pftih tin* w mi.a 
Tin»i;N*»Iki The ..I <-.-t p.-rson in 11 1- t>»v\ 11 i< 
Mrs. Mary < ale-, who-e maiden n un u is 1*1;ii- 
brick. >11e w .»n ears oi l lie- 1 < * i. -die 
retains her faculties remarkably !'• 1 a person <d' 
her age and cn.i y.- ver good he 11h. Mm was born 
in what i~ now ealle m tmit-n. a lien* In r parents 
thill i'ed. and was one ! eleven children, !• of 
w hicli b. :•• grow up i*ut only three arc now !i\ 
Ing 'Villi mi, who i< n .«■ >s ears <»!«). has not been 
d’ie p gi a'M.ut much for a muni" r of years <>n 
a<'' in d heu mat ism, hut his reason -till remains 
g.iud tin- c a-'!' hr »ther, V Pit wn •' age h 
now -l, i- a smart and active a- -ome young men. 
II" was h"in in mi-, town ami upon the farm w lie re 
he lias lived until within s yeai lie now live- at 
the Million with > \. ('ollin, who married Ids 
y oungest laughter. Mr. I’hilnrick was a im-mln r 
of the Legislature in l*i;t and has tilled with honor 
;ilI of tie impoi taut ofliees in his town. He is al»?o 
to walk iptite a distance in a day Thr> e other per 
sons in town are rcmarka!''y active lor their years. 
Mr-. Booth1" the mother of Mis. Augustine Rle- 
theu, is ahoui years "I and is very active ami 
■•an see and hear as readily as at the age of 40. 
l-rael H ill is s-and "omes to the. Mation with Ids 
horse and carriage quite often and attends to his 
business jis correctly as when he was hut Prince 
Bessey, 8<I, is able to work every day at any kind of 
work-Mark P. Palmer has had an Vrtesiun well 
sunk in front ot his house. It has been long need- 
ed and is a great convenience. They drilled 31 feet 
into the solid ledge and struck a good supply of 
water-S. A. Collin has had wood furnace put 
in to his line residence. Now if you w ish to see a 
smile upon Mirgent’s lace ju-t speak of its being 
cold wealhei.... Lewis Harding ot 1Toy has driven 
a meat curl to ibis place almost every season for 
the last la years ami supplies line meats of all 
kinds. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Mks. Winslow's soothin', sykri’, for children 
teelliingis the prescription ot one ot the best tem tie 
nurses mnl physicians in the I'nited states, and has 
been used for forty years with ucver failing success 
bv millions of mothers for their children. 1 hiring 
tin process of teething its \aiue is incalculable. It 
relieves the child from pain, cures, dysentery i*nd 
diarrhovi, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic. 
By giving health to the child it rests the mother. 
Price ‘25c. a bottle, 
Kerosene In the Washtub. 
In an unguarded moment we published .anewfan- ; 
gled receipt for washing clothes by the use of ker- 
oseno oil. Into how many before comfortable homes 
the Journal has thereby carried misery and the 
steiu h o( kerosene we cannot say, and do not want 
t know. We are assured, however, by experien- 
ce 1 housekeepers, who have tested the matter, that 
in t *ilowing the receipt as published the clothes 
,m,>t ''iieiy smell of oil,but by adding the kerosene 
" hen the water is boiling there will be no percep. j 
tilde odor. W e confess to being a skeptic on this 
I 'bit. however. We know of one house that would : 
i:.\ he mistaken for an oil retinerv ; of one mi. 
tortunate man win. getting the fumes of the wash 
n il an unlasted breakfast and fled outdoors to g<* 
through tie motions oi on sickne**. It strikes us 
d kerosene bad sins enough to answer for with- 
•'ut p oil.ling tlie family washtub. It ought to be 
■ 'h with burning buildings and sending to 
kn l" n m the hired girl who uses the oil can 
l“ the kitchen lire. W hen it cmnes to eating, 
''-eg and nreathing kerosene, and to going 
1 -'in ding ike an oil barrel, we feel like re- 
;i the rceent statement that the oil wells 
ing up. Tin odor the .'kuuk carrier about 
1 1,1 1 > very agreeable but after the infer- 
1 fern id ewr acting stink of kerosene the bou- 
skunk o 1 be w» leouie for a change. 
Transfers In Real Kstate. 
1 :are tin-, transfers In real estate,in 
•' 1 -r l! ■' We* U «■ i»• 1:: _ Nov. J 1111 
I* \ ''i,:irsp*»rt, to M.tiv 1, Farrow, 
v i. A. H. Bumps, Thorndike, to A phony,o j 
** R n. ’. one t 'Aa Benjamin F Klwell, Poland, ! 
A Kov- il, Brooks. j;: ,ri !»;«• Fernald, 
A p,at, t.- K lirar \V. Hurd, same town. Mary 
IF ar.i A t.> Winterport, t*. ( hari'-s A. Col- j 
-■one town V'iaaii M Hanson. Palermo, to ! 
f ila ,-iu- io\\ n. F. M. Jewell, Troy* j 
H. Pratt, inn* town C. K. Fane, j 
Bi i-.-. to iivu.M ilie Fenfest, same town. Robert I 
A M Monroe, t»- \; woo 1 F. Brown, ~ame 
E Sinkers i, Swanville, 
k IF- 1. it'd-., Bel! I'J. Ansel A. < Kerloek, Fib- 
i" IF II < n111:•. icham, same own. >al!y I 
1 ks n, -a to < y nthia Hamilton, Mont- 
oil U mi', ,, -MoniMlIe, Kdmitnd ( 
"lie ; v\ l. wis U staple.', Sto,-k- 
a 1 ii .same town. >tins.*,i I’ili- 
^ dil Palermo. | > ivio 
l' ii", li d.md J. Turner, same 
i‘ I ua:u, V\ a.'ldu^lou, to Ansel A. 
< H :. 'k, Liberty 
Who Nays Turkey? 
"> 1 "•• liol-ie. ,i'a nuitai’M-i aa’a.sion tor the ttn- 
i-o f a- Turkey. s|l,,|||.| anyone remember 
! i* to tii* Her il "tli< o a idee, tat turkey, the 
t hai •- ol'■>( rif,i ae, "idii.y to time honored 
o-dou [ Ml. DcM ia lb raid. 
A Bulls lye Nhot. 
; ! 1 ■;i>*./!t '"I.. our exeh.antfes to pul the 
a at tin bottom of some of their edl- 
via.- ti. if,liner lb ine Journal. 
t=«niF> NEWS 
PORT or BELFAS1 
AKKIVKD. 
N '• 1 "'di-. Mary Farrow, Condon, Bangor; 
'• A 'iiiie, \Vee 1. i’amiimi -g River. 
v 2b "i ii. i.ni "iiaitu' k,-, Bangor. 
!- I’alatK i, Cliaplr.-, Boston; A. 
1 'alt* ha!.. "am 
SAILED. 
'■ Mar harrow, Condon, Rostoi.; 
l;i, Patterson, Calai-. A. VV. hills, F< r- 
•• P:.\Mi. -k.-t. 
Sl-ll.s. Cl rli* & \\ i 1 Weed, R;.rki llld J ■ 
h 1 Barge--, .Jaeksonville. 
N -• > h. A 11 ay ford, Jones, Bangor. 
AMERICAS PORTS. 
n v. ! "ailed seh. Mtrv A. Hall, 
I T llVe-tOn. 
■ '• i■ i• ia. N"V i". Arrived brig L. "laples, 
I ark- I-land. Nov. 21.cleared bark Fred 
\N 1 .. R e I, Havana 
1' i» \.e. 2d Arrived srii. A. VV. Kills, 1'er 
lb lt.i-l for Pawturket. 
s->• Arrive 1 s o Fannie A. <.wham. 
H• 0>• >keii for Btdfast 
l' tse ig<« da, Nov. 20 leare 1 biLg i! e Sibh \ 
HL-hboi n, "al« ni. 
N w < ir.e uis. N iv. 17. Below, ."hip C ra. A up le 
!o.. Boston. 
N'-rb-lk. N > Id "ailed seh. Mary o’V-i!, Hart, 
R- *"toij. 
!'• i.\ Arrived sell. 1 lay light, Hodg- 
i' ..'Oil !«•—L*»1 ■. 
*•' h in- ise->, \,i\. i2. Arrived ship Wm. II. 
1 P. n il. ll. -"eat tie. 
a V ik.\ l- ,\rme l 11 *«e>• B. F< rgu- 
b <1 ds w> 'll li. It* A "lived sell. VI aggie 
h J r:. 2drii \rr• •. d-d .». M Frei ri», 
i'. B goi h .ini :■ .v Kdii:i. Warren, Roek 
Whim. i'.eIt.,- "edla M !\ a 
lb o h 1*. ii et..n, Pen I ton, 
■ N -M. irri veil "t’li \ nnie R Lewi-, 
• I. N"v 22. .. ri I VV Parke:. 
K •. ul • t: a le -i l.- Mali Id id ie|oii ate I ( lias. 
da!.."I Kagie, h r.o.kJ -ri Vv. 2d. at rn 
|. I e !’ ter. *»rin il< I ink s I -Jan i. 
1 u. .. n 21. vrrive Me.. r A Mid 
!••:. Pi kois. lieifast. 
FOKEION 1*< HITS. 
b o n g. o.-t. in. Arrived i.ark-loin, c ."nd;li, 
N mi sa'.ieo i.'Jtli tor VV ,. n j.. 
a d' h rank F- mb* tm Nhols, t -?■ 
"■in F radejsi >. 
b. t.1* t 2d Mailed i-rig I »av]ighl, Crm'k 
■ New 'I "! k. 
»'b Ar N..\. .Mil, bsir«jiie * iara h. M« 
<*i lUn. Boston. 
A :i ar.v I •t.-r.a. "towers, from 
R a 1 1 i. 
•I >rii At. N■ \. b. p.e A bn 1>\, 
H -■•i. M -. IV,•!>..!.i, liii 
y rk 
1 N f> In i- "? ... ... Reuj h a.-ens. 
1 le-nil's, Philadelphia. 
-.hi,"' pi. I". Arrivi ! hip Wm. M- 1 
•i » >r San Franeiseo 
i.a.1:. a —. N<.\ 1; In j--rt n. h. 11. Herriman. ; 
'V d, -d-enatgiiig. 
P i: I l‘ ii\, v v. b 11 [."ft seh. Kdw .Liiiu- 
.a A arreii, inon IMiui*ra::t. 
M UMTIMJ- MlM'l.l.L.CN \ 
'p Ii -?• mi• .| < iiTK. <"ii uif, from Pa- 
11 A v Y *rk, «>-I. JJ. iai. 21 ion. J K 
N lit it ilie t>u-'v- in the lvenm-l.i-- 
P» k r: .••!.-• ha vr i-!i removed for the w inter 
Fi-.-feb- r, which was wreck* I n< :.r 
N u in'- 'V ai.d !■'•<•,'n!i\ —o| t at au<’ti >u, iia- 1 
-I ripped '• -par- t>i rigtrimr .and was set <*n ■ 
Vo IT. ;n -rder to .ni *tn- iron in her lor junk. 
\ Oik. -, ii n len, .Me., « ip;, !,.<•, 
lio.-kiaad t »r V a Y -rk, arrived at Vineyard 
Hi i. I’nur.-d »> ii i_r ti«. v\ 11H tier cargo on lire. 
-a- no up and wia-i; opened Saturday the I 
was louiid to be suiotnered. >he proceeded on I 
rk N.ua >tifl.i.•:!, from Manil a for Boston, j 
u.i- ."a,-d into Batavia, having been dam 
i;.j ..-ii *re, ii:t- been s-»id for $7m>. Tin- 
V; ■ w-i- 7-2 ton- tiurihen, built at Waldo- 
New York. 
A I K laum lied fr »m their shipyard j 
1 1 nr- :av forenoon, tin- centre -board 
i-- o-i Ha-1;n_'-, h ■ jtli -- feet, width, 
U-, u 7.7 1 **ei. net tnnna!,"*, 117; owued j 
d'-r- a:, inlendc ‘or the c ousting trade. 
V' •'!.i m; .rim trai -Mr- reported a' New 
’i k i- 1 i-■ toll -vv.iij; Bark Willard Mud get! (SJ2 
*i:it at Vo.-kton mi ;-74 o-t. 24. .1 min \ 
I -;--kl m, to \ !* an Mudgcll. ot Brook- 
N \ ,! --j : h. 1 iin-i to « raw ford > 
t I iiudiile, \ ’i >j for $1. 
-• Karl P M *n, < apt Ni- kerson, arrived at 
!’: i.' •••'! Fri- r. from Baltimore, in four da> s. 
if Mi- n lilt i'n-vid* tic,-aiti-rnoou o| lull ii.-t 
:ro an iv I at Bultitnon n the 14t.li, took on her 
■V- ns -a: an 1 arrive 1 at Pr-*\idema; 
.1 -tatrd. i.avin^ nia-ie tin run out and hack 
in t.-u da !i•- three hours. 
• i‘ V >v I i >liipi.!i! ;iu-of Batn, liave 
te.c ina!* con tract* 11 two large four- 
”i i-t •■} -c|,,,.,j, -r*—one. < ! ! ion tons, ioo feet long, 
a m 11 2'1 ; -. f h ;,, f or Jacob Phillips, 
I d and toe other «d 12ou ton ISO feet 
1 mi and is deep, t >r (dipt. Ander 
ot V-w York. 
■ P- Ids aniiu-* n port on river and bar 
d'.mpi I ha appropriation ot $20,- 
11 t a !'i i-: ii Bancor nat l*<*r and the Pi-m.1i 
•i is, im- *t*eii ■ x pemii ■'i, a tui an appropriation 
••f -iiim.-u .i-d j..r continuing the work 
Ti. n -t of niplctitjo it i- *75,nor For 
m tinning iue eoiislt U' iion < a hari-or ot refuse 
•ii K k in i. an appropriation ot $7.5.uoo is asked. 
! -liin.d.i d eo.*i if enniph.-tion i* $450,000. For 
Belfast Ii arbor no lurt.'ier expenditures are pro- 
] o-,- |. 
Ft isi tic Weekly Freight circular of miow & 
B New York, for the week ending Nov 21, 
u 1 'ii'i, that liu-re is not much change in the freight 
rtiu. nl* from former i|iiotations. In the River 
P h lep.irtnieiit there i- no special impiirv for 
iiiir.i-r or general argo tonnage, while rates 
a con*.nh-r. be extent nominal. Brazil 
_nt-ar*--ini;. The W*--t India business is show- 
ir sign- d revival, ,-everal outward chart- 
t pon the basis of 20 
i-t *iiook* to N. < ub.i p «rts, and 25 to S. s.; 
■f'c arc 11• a homeward ciiarter- ottering at the 
'■ Mii'-ut Tin- coastwise lumber trade remains 
•i. hin pt'vioii- rates appear well uiainiained at 
i. T* .b'ifi ‘roui Atlante ports tiither. (Jolliers 
uiliiiuc in demand, with rale* firm. 
BELFAST FR1CE CURRENT. 
Corrected IT>ek!y for the Journal. 
Ily C. H. SAlKiKNT, No. S, Main sireet. 
I*reduce Market. 
\(*|» '• ¥ iuirth, 25g40 
tried W tb, 4 g5 
I!*■:tllS,|M*:i,V !>U, .deg 1.75 
medium, 1.40 31.50 
ello\v-«*yes,l.40gi .50 
flutter s' tb, 10g20 
Beef4M>, OgO 
ft irley ft1 imsh, 5i»gdo 
Ull‘f'1' tti, (llO 
< hirkeu fe' tt), 1 og 12 
< jilf >>kiii' ir tb, j<*u 11 
l»U' k r ?b, I 4 g 10 
1* !•*/.., 27 
K*m I if lb. '3lo 
UeescVIb. 10 a 12 
Prices Paid Producers. 
II;ty i? ion, ]0.0<igJ4.<>o 
Hides tl» tb, 0*2 gti 
Lamb V lb. t;«7 
Laml» Skins, "Ogl.lO 
M lit loll tb, fig 6 
< >HtS W bllsh, .Jfig.'tH 
Potatoes. -if* g 40 
Hound ll'ijr tf tb, 5*2 gt; 
•mraw ion, ti.00e7.no 
Turkey & tb, Ifjg ls 
Veal & tt», fig 7 
Wool, Uii-ilicd f lt», JOg.'s 
Wool, unwashed It. 2o«2l 
Wool, haro, 4.ong5.no 
Wool, soft, nug.i.fKJ 
Retail Market. 
Hoof, comtvi, IP 1>, 7 a'* 
liutier & box, Jo 
Corn I? bush, »W 
Craoke*! Corn g bush, b:5 
Corn Meal & bu.sli, <>:{ 
(heosntf'lb, II gilt 
Cotton Seed \? ewt, CbO 
< ilish, dry, IP II), :}‘s /|5>£ 
..men, •IP qt, bob 
lover >ei" # tt>, 1J g 1“ 
t lour W I>1*1. :’»..r)0g7.«Hi 
ICC. "eei| V bu, J.IbgJ J5 
Lurd ir II), ilglO 
Lime P bill, l.o‘>4l.|o 
Oal Meal P tb, 4a» 
Onions P tl), 2 !e «:{ 
Oi!. Ivcrosi* 1M P ga I 12 al.'* 
Pollock P II*. I 
Pork P tb. <s gH 
Plaster P lit*!, 1.00 
live Meal pit*, 
Shorts P cwt, 1.10 
Sugar Pit* OgT1* 
Salt, T. I., P hush, 40 
S. Potatoes P tb, 2‘2 q.{ 
Wheat Meal P lb, 
Boston Market. 
Boston, Nov. 21. 
Br t tkr—There is no improvement in the condi- 
tion t the market We quote extra Northern 
• •reamer* at 2Cg27<\ and good to choice at 20325c; 
Nnrthern dairy 21 y2Hc for choice to extra, and 12a 
1 >c for fair to good. 
<Jhki->k—The market remains dull. Northern 
extra it loe H», choice 9g9‘4e, and common 
to good 5g7r; Vermont choice to extra at 9>*c, 
common 5g7c. 
The market is quiet in all grades; eggs are 
held q 30e t*1 doz for Cape, Jd'igisc for Eastern, 
25!a g27»-for Northern, 22ltg24c for Western, and 
24 ja 2-t>c for Provincial. 
Al'l’i.ES —Choice Baldwins are slow at $1 5o, 
greenings hard to place at over $1 37gl 50; Snow 
apples at $1 75g2 25 for most lots. 
Bi-: a ns —Pea »>eans are plenty and dull at $1 90 § 
1 95 for >orthern and $1 90 for York State. Medi- 
ums are in rather light supply and choice lots sell 
readily ;ii $1 90. Yellow eyes in pretty full supply. 
Pea, ciioice Northern h p, $1 oogi95; pea, York 
state, h p, $1 90; pea,screened, $1 40gl 75; medium, 
hand picked, $190; medum screened, $1 40 
3 *5iyjtllow eyes, improved, *i 75S1 30; vellow * ST.5^*,6:,*l7*;rwl kidney, $-.! 2a. 
™ ^^?.Ven?;‘rk' t'8<,«ll With prices easy, 
«-;P llo.dto,7r!^ sr 
ii ay AND STRAW-Hay is m light receipt for the 
season, and the market I* quite Arm. straw shows 
but Uttle change- Choice to prime hay taoaofizi; 
.rood *19#20; common flh&lb; eastern Ane 
low grades, $!3gl5; rye straw $17«18. 
Anecdote of (apt. Roix. 
The Bath Times has the following: “Captain 
Wm. It. lioi\. who died in Boston Nov. ISth, 
was well and favorably known in Bath. A number 
of anecdotes are related as showing bis many fine 
charaet ••istics While captain of the “Daniel 
Webst«r* in 1st Hi, he was “feeling” his way in a 
dense log, guided onlv by the bell on .Seguln, 
when an old lady passenger asked him where they 
were. “My dear woman, you know as well as I do,” 
h'* replied. He was al was s cool and eollected. A 
perfect gentleman, affable and kind, with a whole 
army of friends, wno have kept track of hi.-, move- 
ments from tin* time he wa> a coast pilot on the 
Bangor & Boston Bine, through the thirty-two 
years of servlet* til 1 his death. 
“Louts |{ml di'*s without a quiver,” savs the 
Boston Herald. This is harrowing. 
Catarrh Cured 
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with 
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the fact it acts through the Mood, 
and thus reaches every part of the system. 
I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any 
with catarrh, and my general health is much 
better.” I. W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis ltailroad. 
•• 1 suffered with catarrh C or s years ; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spend- 
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit. 
1 tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” M. A. Abbey. Worcester, Mass. 
Hood's S ;r-:ipai ilia is <■: iraeteri/.od by 
tl.ree j•cculiar.ities 1st. >• mmlfiliation of 
remedial agents; 2d, La- vo' .„..7ion: 3d. the 
process of s.Turing t ■ ;<i medicinal 
qualities. The result N a m* dioinc of unusual 
strength, efim-ting cures 1 klierto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
“Hood's S r-i.i ariila tones up my system, 
] urifn s n.v >:iar; i-ns mv appetite, and 
s. is t.» make I.V er." ,L P. TlIeMlSeN, 
li< giMer * f Inc Lev ell. Mass. 
“H -.i s S ir>aparil!a boats all others, and 
is u. i; v. igi.i in g hi." I. 11 a mu ><.; TON, 
13e» Hank Street, New York City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; m\ f u $r>. Made 
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
.yrlii 
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CURE 
F ck ILarhrh an*. r<licve all the truuM-e inci- 
dent to a b.ii 'Us si at' f the syst. m. sin h a* l)iz- 
y ness, Kau-" Drowsin’--. Picir.ss after rating. 
Pain in the S-n.. s r. \V, v th r mobt re mark- 
able success 1, h n Fli’-v. :: in curing 
Headache ; < .1 r-. -].•••; 1 er P iisareequally 
valuable in <.'• ip;:iion, curing and preventing tins annoying complaint, whi.e- tin v also correct 
all disorders of to st-una*- 1. stimulate the liver 
and regulate i!i,- 1 n if tie y only cured 
Ache tin y v. ould p.. •• -> t” those who 
puller fr ;n th d — t:j eon j-'iiii •; bui fott'i- 
nate,]y their good'.i no- net In r- and those 
who one*, try tinea u '■) loul Dies- nttb-: alu- 
a ’> in so mat •, way- th:.; they w 'liu-t b.- willing 
to <jd without th I n a 1 sn k lo ad 
■! e 1 11. 1;. that In s where we 
.'«*• our ere it bou.-r. Uur pills cure it whde 
.' a* rs do not. 
Carter's I. tth L <r Pills are very small and 
ry ea.-y to tak On. iwo lulls imiKea dose 
1'bey ar' o-. v 1 1 h' 1 e nvd do not grip*’ or 
,'urge, but bv t ii g-m m ion ph «.-e all who 
:se them. In' os a» < in®; hi for'jgl. bold 
druggist iv.'yvvb *r>.’, >r sent, by mail. 
CAB’fEU MEDICINE CO., 
Now York City 
1 \r4 nnn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FLOWERS! 
Floral for Funerals. Best work, 
lowest prices From Hie well-known 
liou-e of 
W. E. MORTON & CO 
Hu Portion*! Morists. •.■ ni7 
E. H. COOMBS & SON. Agts. .Belfast 
MARRIED. 
I'1 ‘.'.u V.\ :iv .l.iSn I. Wails, Km| Mr. B M ii'ii, M ,,t\nU ami .Mrs. Arietta I 1 
11 !!•».- it V... J. II. \\ II, nn Williams. 
x| < ‘in .<t I don, ami Mi- Annie 
I 'i -s- arsim at 
In rijs iiv. ».-j ■_*i. i\ |{i \. w. IL nrv Williams, Mr •sear Ii B. i- ami Miss ( amr \. Ymui 
!»oth ol Bella-t t5* 
! 1 "M .torpor. N ■ h, 1{, v. V A. Lewis, 
". !! V A msiiip ami Alm-riha A < ..l-.m, l>.>tii n| vN int* rp> t. 
l!» N I. >v |j:-v. i, L.rai kt 11, Benia 
1 -t amt Mr-. I-. Bailee, l.nlli K,i.*\ 
I \L‘" -i in.!. *» jj, i.v W. <> LiiM.-r, Jr., L-u 
r\ L Ni' lmJ-, .*i Winterp.nt, and li..sella .J. 
Cobh, : North -s.-ai-spori. 
iloekport, Vo 11, Near F. I'.i -on, .,f Hop.-, 
a..', Mi- N.-ilie M. Larsons, ol It..ekp.a t. le IL- Ulami, \o\ I*. «,.• M m.i etts ami 
Mr- L era Hai I. n, Imth n! Uo.-klami. 
!; It'.ekl in I. No\ | J, lL>iaml.J. Hahn am! II .rrirt 
<». B trker, noil; o| Thomas;.>n. 
1 ■ 1 lion, ist a \..\ 4. Ilarrv Terr* v, o| Bos 
i,.| a l-. K. Burkett, ol Hioinastou'. 
In Vinailia .. n. \ -\. 14, Wi.li.nn Kills and Maiftrie 
Mel... ..I, .. .,? \ iualliavei:. 
! North II,..Nov. In, Matthew Leadl*rtier and 
Mr- Mar- I lievrraire, h..|h .•! North Haven. 
I W aiTen, N •>, >, k.-rnv i>"lliam,am! Mrs. Win- 
-•..paw 
1 N »'*I No\ 7, i *.,111.-1 U L ii if lev, of Wal 
.. op ami .Jtiiia Lu-i.-v, ,,J No el,..ro. 
li, 1.! J *» 11 i. N.»v 11. il i\ \ I phe us W. N a so n and 
Mis- .lei,uie J. I iiom.is, hoih >.t Kilsworth. 
LOl b_LJ 
In nr city. V>v. |s, i.orham I.aneester, aged 80 
> cars and s' months. 
In Swanvilh N' .v. 21, O.-diea Knowlton, aged 31 
>eaVs, 1 month and days. 
lu Belmont, Nov. 23, I *- ph Brewster, aged 85 
ve irs and 4 months. 
In Sr; rsport, No\ 4th, Edmund r. Walker, aged 
!■', vears. 
Iii Belmont, Nov. jn, ’o|(iiii<in F. .Ionian, aged 59 
year-. 1 month and 12 nays. 
In t amd'-u, Nov. 14, Nellie, wife of Wilbur Bry- 
an:. 
In Rockland. Nov. 1'"., Klwiii B., son of Harvey 15. 
Mink, aged '.vears, :i months and 0 days. 
In Deer Isle, N-v. 2, Mrs Marv A. Dunham. 
In hi -worth. Nov. v, Wilder R., aged I year and 
mouths: N"\ 11, Fi/zic M., aired 4 years, only 
children of Edmund D. and Fannie K. Hopkins. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
-treiurth and wholesomeness. More eeonomical 
| than the ordinary hinds, ami cannot he sold in com 
; petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onh/ in 
mm. Hot vi. Hakim. I’uwdkk ( <>., |ni; Wall >i 
! N V lv4» 
'VESTS 
eninujh fit shinyh■ H'nhlo County, 
which I want innilc. VESTS of 
(ill y miles nt fair prices. Plenty of 
Cassimere, 
Flannel, 
Light Weight 
and Seersuckers. 
CEO. A. QUIMBY. 
Bo|fa>t, Nov. 2fi, 1S85.—48tf 
Maine Boamjf Apiculture. 
A FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
Will be held at 
Belmont Grange Hall, Thursday, Dec. 10. 
Exercises open at 10 \. m. and continue afternoon 
and evening. Lectures will be given on 'Stock Hus- 
bandry, F ruit Growing and other topics. The fol- 
lowing members and speakers will be present and 
have part in the exercise: I). It. Johnson, Waldo 
county; J. E. Krainerd, Kennebec; s. L. Holbrook, 
Sagadahoc; J M. Decrlng, York, and 1). H. Thing, 
Mt Vernou. Farmers and Patrons generally are 
Invited to attend anil take part in ihe meeting. 
I). B JOHNSON, Member. 
2w48 _Z A. HILBERT, Secretary. 
500 Vest Makers! 
WANTED AT ONCE. ALSO 
Coat & Pants Makers & Finishers! 
H. O. DODGE, 33 High 8U, Beirut. 
I Sot. 46, 1885_8w48 
HAVE YOU COT 
CtdorcdUrinc V DIf Tmfi*10*11 P'‘"l’ Weary’ Ti,'ed Feeling, Disinclination to Labor, Scanty and High voubmon™ L^von ?oany,°f^e8e tr0nb'e9 y0,‘ bc have Kidney DiLse. Are 
nation ? If so v T JI'.,’dR"? Do you have a sallow complexion? Are you troubled with consli- p ti  7 SO, you have Liver Complaint and should read the following testimonials: 
MRS. I has. Hathoun, 51 Pearl St.,Bangor,hap been very iow with Kidney Disease; Bhe bad been 
confined to her bed for some time. Dad a con- 
stant and intense 
Mrs. C. P. Brackett, of Hermon, had Kidney 
Disease. Could not sit up but one or two hours at 
a time. Had a constant tired feeling and sick 
headache, together with the usual 
BACKACHE 
311 n'"er symptoms of Kidney Disease, tier 
Husband was called home as she was datigoronsly 111; he bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla; she was cured 
In it, and is now about her house in better health 
"uni for years. The testimony of her friends is 
1,1 Brown’s Sarsaparilla saved her life. 
Me. Ciias. Patterson, Engineer, Bangor, was 
"t Kidney Diseure, caused bv over exertion, 
in mg,etc. 
-.1. U atson, Feru Kt., B-ingor, was cured of 
Kidney Disease by Brown'S’Karsaparilla. 
that accompanies Kidney Disease. Tier husband 
took Brown’s Sarsaparilla to her, a I'd by Us use 
she was cured, and can now run a sewing machine 
and do work about her house better than for 
years. Mr. Brackett says there must have been 
one hundred people call to see her and all agree 
that that famous Brown’s Sarsaparilla cured her 
of Kidney Disease. 
o. W. Tibbetts, M.D., Stetson, Me., prescribes 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla for all forms of Kidney and 
Liver Disea-e. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla 
d".ldl t’l!"!1'"d f,,r 11,1,1 any druggist will give you kick your money if ii does not- »■! a print only home testimonials from reliable«people. !■ •iwi. s Sarsaparilla la sold by all druggists for $1.00; 0 bottles for $0.00. ARA WARREN, Proprie- e l, itaugor, Mtune. 
]-Vri___ 2w47 
i! Us!! 
MV LINK OF HOLIDAY GOODS IS FINER THAN EVER. IT INCLUDES 
! hotoy ra ph, Antoyraph and Scrap Albums, Dressiny Cases, ,Jetcel l oses. Odor Cases. Toilet Cast s. Manicure Sets, Escritoires, Collar dial Cliff Ho.res, Itemize ant! Hrass Hoods. Cine Wallets and ISill 
I-olds. Decoraftut Placi/ues, Choice Cans, Cine Stationery, Clash Hoods. Diet a res. Art Xorelti.es, Souvenirs of Poetry 
and Art, Pictures of Home Life. 
Hooks for Dili ant! You ay in lieaalifal Hindinys, at! the Popular Poets, 
'l In l.lsie Hooks. /.. /*. Roe's Hooks. Teachers' Hib/es, Family Hibles, Hibles Lilies, <{V'.. HoltI Dust, anil endless variety of 
Hames. many of them netc, a choice line of useful and in- 
structive Toys for the Children. Work Baskets, a FUEL 
Ll\i: of CHRISTMAS CARDS. 
THK<VN1; FTJR1TI3HI1TC GOODS! 
is :ts line and complete as ever, it consists of all the LATEST STYLES in 
NECK WEAR. KID «t WOOLEX GLOVES, MUFFLERS LX SILK. 
CASHMERE .{ ( IIEAFER GRADES. SILK. SERGE A MO- 
HAIR UMBRELLAS. SILK,? LUXES IIDKFS., HOSIERY. 
-UPsTIDEFtWEAR. !- 
In Great Variett/, iiielmlim/ the COXTOOCOOK, CAMELS I! HR 
AUSTRAL! AX WOOL, SCOTCH WOOL. NORFOLK A NEW 
IS RUNS tVICK, Ac.. FLANNEL SHIRTS. 
Ii would tak" one sheet of the Journal to enumerate the many desirable and beautiful goods 
suitable for ( HItlSTMAS and NEW YE Alt Gifts. The I'ltIUES are within the reach of all. 
It is a pleasure to show goods. 
Don’t Forget! Have the Largest and Finest Line of Photograph Albums 
In this city and at the lowest prices. 
CALL AM) SEE US. 
DWIGHT P. PALMER, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me. i 
GREAT BARGAINS IN | 
In order lo rrdurr my large sunk. shall oiler for Ihc \K\T (10 IMS (lie grealesl bargains 
m-r oflered for sale In ibis elly. 
AO Orereouls. former price $ S.OO. now $ ,~>.00. 
nO •• •• 10.00, ‘• S.OO. 
■J.~> •• •* *• Hi.HO, " IO.OO. 
i'/.o •peeiu! hitryuins in $ Hi.OO Orereouls. Reefers for $'!.~>(), $.‘1.00. 
$:i.r,o. $4.00. $.-,.00. $0.00. 
Special Imryains in Hen's Suits, prices from $.~>.O0 to $Hi.OO. 
Chilliren's Suits from $'i.OO to $0.00. 
l- Please rail and examine goods and priefs and be ronvlnred that Ibis Is the mare In bliy. Pg 
Mew Boston Clothing Store 
SiftSX ft54»Jn£W3, Prop., 11 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
Great Reduction to Close Out Entire Lot of 
MEN & BOYS’ HATS & CAPS. 
Lot No. I. worth $1 75, selling at $1.25. Lot. No. 2, worth $1.25, selling at $ .89. 
Lot No. 3, worth $1.00, selling at .79. Lot No. 4, worth .87, selling at $ .49. 
50 Pieces of Silk, no two alike, for Crazy Quilts, af 20 Cents. 
HII.1.1 VCR V ut the lowest prices. Also LIItliARY I. AMI'S 
ut u huryuin. Cull tint! you will liny at 
\10. AlaeCAHTHY'S, <51 Main S(r<‘ot, Iiolfast. 
i 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
FRIDAY, NOV. 27. 
THE- 
Wiley-Golden Affair! 
-IN—— 
WM GILL’S LATEST ABSURDITY, | 
CHESTNUTS! 
Coder the management of MR. FII.KINS. 
MISS DORA WILEY and 
MR. RICHARD GOLDEN, 
Supported by a Strong Comedy Co. 
Fii>t \ i.-it in the Fast since their return from 
Europe. 
Music arranged by JF.ssF WILLIAMS of the 
\ Y Caseno. Scenery b\ MR. YoFGTLIN of the 
I'nion Square Tlieatre, N. Y. 
Reserved Seats 75 and 50 Cents. 
For bale at POOR .V SON’S, TFHRSllA Y, Nov. 20. 
Saturday, Nov. 28. 
Steiidily Onward I 
27th Annual Tour ! 
WHITMORE & CLARK’S 
MINSTRELS ! 
EXCELSIOR BAND AND 0B0HESTEA! 
E. IMtKSCOTT HAltDY. Manager. 
Standing Peerless, Inapproachable in Tnlrnt, 
Magnitude and Intrinsic Excellence. 
11()\. I K WHITE, 
The King of Minstrelsy. 
THE HENNESSEY BROTHERS, 
The FAYOHITKS <il’ Ian Hemispheres. Vneullsts, 
Dancers and Comedians. 
DE FORREST WEST, 
The Wonderful Male Soprano and Female Imper- 
sonates 
4 COMEDIANS. 
OUR BIJOU QUARTETTE. 
Prof. H. MOORE’S 
CLASSIC ORCHESTRA. 
A TULL COMPANY. 
Hr. GKO. W. lit NTLKV, General Agent. 
Rand Concert at noon and front of H ill at night. 
Admission 35c. Reserved Seats 50c. 
Reserved seats at POOR lV SON’S, THURSDAY, 
Nov. 20. 
Doors open at 7. F un atS o’clock. 
_
I ---- 
Office of the Sheriff ol Waldo County. 
State of Maine, Waldo County NS. 
'Y'OVEMBER 11. A. 1). 1885, a Warrant in lusol- 
vency was issued l»v ow>. E. Johnson, Judge 
«>f the Court ol’ Insolvency for said County of Wal- 
do,against the estate of COLEMAN IIA LL, adjudg- 
ed to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said 
Debtor, which petition was filed on the fith day of 
November, A. D. 1885, to which date interest on 
I claims is to be computed; that the payment of any 
debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer and de- 
livery of any property by him are forbidden by law; 
that a meeting of tin; Creditors of said Debtor, to 
prove their debts and ehooee one or more assignees 
of his estate, will be. held at a Court of Insolvency 
to be holden at, the Probate Office in said Belfast, 
on the ilth day of Decern jer, A. I). 1885, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under mv hand the date first above written. 
ANSEL WADSWORTH, Sheriff, 
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Waldo. 2w48 
Will Dress Making! 
THE subscriber is prepared to cut and make dresses, &<\, in the most fashionable and de- 
sirable manner. Children's clothing a specialty. 
( all at 52 Cedar Nlreet. 
MRS. J. 0. PAUL. 
Belfast, NovA23, 1885.—3w48* 
State of Aluine. 
Clerk’s Office supreme Judicial Court, 
Waldo County, ! 
Belfast, November 21, 1885. ) 
NOTICE is hereby given of the intended applica- tion of FRED L. BANKS, of Belfast, for 
1i 
admission to the bar in Waldo County, at the term 
of Court to be holden at Belfast, on the first Tues- 
day of January, A. I>. 188«. 6w48* 
Attest:—WILLIAM BERRY, Clerk. 
Agents Wanted ! 
IN EVERY TOWN TO SELL 
ORGANS & PIANOS. 
Having established a branch office in Belfast 
we are prepared to sell on easy terms of pay- 
ment. Organs of any style or capacity, also 
Pianos of the best makers. Send for large, 
illustrated catalogue. Musical correspondence 
solicited. 
New England Organ Co., 
Branch Office lliijh St., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
E. W. GOULD, ... Manager. 
BELDING BROS. & CO. 
,,SUPERIOR" 
The OXLY Pure Thread Knitting 
Silk in the market. Ts smoother, 
stronger and more lustrous than 
STUX Silk. Js now retailed as 
loir as inferior grades. Ask for 
BELDINC’S 
Nov. lt>, 188").—7w47is 
DANCING SCHOOL! 
THE FIRST OF THE COURSE OF 
STUDLEYS DANCING SCHOOL 
-OPENS AT- 
Belfast Opera House, Tuesday Eve.,Dec. 1. 
Mr. Studley takes pleasure in announcing that 
lie has secured Mr. R. P. CHASE, the popular 
musician, as Pianist. 
Belfast, Nov. -23, 188") — lw4S* 
House for Sale! 
The subscriber offers for sale 
ills house and lot on Cedar street, 
Belfast. The house is a double 
tenement one, suitable for two 
z- families, good well cf water and 
every convenience. The lot contains one-fourth 
acre, with fruit trees. The premises will be sold 
on easy terms. The object for selling is the owner 
contemplates a change of business. 
J. G. PAUL. 
Belfast, NOV. 23, 1885_3w48* 
To have the LARGEST 
and most carefully se- 
lected assortment of 
FURNITURE 
To be found in this sec- 
tion of the State of 
Maine. 
We can and will sell 
at as 
Low Prices 
As any concern in New 
England- 
Goods will be 
Either for CASH or on in-, 
stalments. 
Belfast, Maine. 
Si’i't. 1, —:5m:!6 
l claim to hare the HICST SE- 
LECTED STOCK of 
Woolen Goods! 
in IIOhio County. If you don't 
believe it call and e.rainine for 
yourself. / have a full Hue of 
Now Fall k Winter Ms! 
ronsisfiny of 
STYLISH SUITINGS, 
-ALSO- 
OVERCOATINGS 
in all styles and colors, irhich trill 
be made to order at the LOWEST 
POSSIBLE II or HE. Ill those 
in leant of a Pall Sait or Orercoat 
irill sure money by ealliny on 
PRIEST the TAILOR, 
At 3 Phoenix Row. 
W, M. PRIEST, Proprietor. 
Belfast, Oct. s, 188'..—Iltf 
FALL & WINTER. 
1885-6. 
We have now in stock a COMPLETE LINE ,>f 
All the DESIRABLE SHAPES in 
FELTS and FRAMES, 
VELVETS, 
Plushes, Laces, Fancy Feathers, 
and a GREAT VARIETY of 
NOVELTIES FOR TRIMMING. 
Customers will find il to their advantage to ex- 
amine our goods before making their .selections, 
as an experience of many years has thoroughly 
taught us the wants of this market, and our 
patrons may rely upon finding in our stock the 
goods that are in demand and at the very 
Lowest Pri<‘PN. 
Satisfaction in Work Guaranteed. 
Mrs. 15. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, Sept. 21,1885.—39 
YITILL be sold at public, auction at Cleaves House, VY In Stockton, on Tuesday, Dec. I, at 10 o'clock 
A. W., all tlu* furniture, stoves, be.Idiiu, crockery 
ware, carpets, stores, etc., lately in use bv S. 
Ellis in said Hotel Everybody should come, as 
articles too numerous to mention will be sold to the 
highest bidder. If stormy another date will be an- 
nounced. (J. C. CHARY, Auctioneer. 
Nov. 29, 1885.—lw48 
Notice! 
T HEREBY HIVE PUBLIC NOTICE to all con- 
1 eerned, that I am doing business solely, and on 
my own account, under the name and style of C. 
E. JOHNSON & CO., at the old stand of II. H. 
JOHNSON & CO., at Belfast, Maine, and I am re- 
sponsible for all goods purchased and business 
transacted by me or my agents in the name of C. 
E. Johnson & Co. 
MARIA 8. JOHNSON. 
Belfast, October 1,1885.—3w48 
PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
the pof nla. lavo- it« for drerung 
the hair, Restoring color vhen 
gray, ar.d preventing J>andnifT. 
It cleanses the scalp, stops the 
hair falling, and is sure to please. 
60*. and |1 lite 1 at Druggist*. 
4m41 
I 
Are satisfied that the public appreciate LOW PRICES, if i 
the large crowds that have visited their store for the past 10 
days is any proof. Therefore we shall continue our sale for 
TWO WEEKS longer, adding many NEW 
THINGS t° the list. 
CLOAKS! 
25 Ladies’ Short Cloaks at $ 3.50 worth $ 8.50 
15 “ “ “ “ 4.50 “ 10.00 
20 “ Newmarkets at 5.00 “ 7.50 
12 “ Newmarkets,Beaver trimmed, 10.00 “ 14.00 
10 “ Newmarkets, Astrachans “ 12.00 “ 16.00 
i 
SHAWLS ! 
25 Camels Hair Shawls at $5.00 worth $7.00 
15 Velvet Shawls at 3.50 “ 5.00 
“ Long Shawls at 2.50 “ 3.50 
10 Long Shawls, all wool, at 4.25 “ 6.00 
DRESS GOODS! 
20 Pieces Homespunjjat $ .50 per yard, worth $ .621 
lO “ “ “ .87 “ “ “ 1.00 
10 “ Tricots, 52 in. wide, .75 “ “ “ 1.00 
20 “ Tricot, .50 “ “ “ .621 
15 “ Serge, .42 “ “ “ .55 
20 “ Cordurette, .621 “ “ “ .871 
BLANKETS ! 
50 Pairs White Blankets at $1.00 worth $1.25 
“ “ “ “ 2.12 “ 3.00 
“ “ “ “ 2.37i “ 3.25 
35 “ “ “ 2.50 “ 3.50 
25 “ “ “ 3.25 “ 4.25 
[Remember these are the damaged Blankets advertised in last 
week’s paper, and positively will be the last lot we shall 
have this season at these prices.] 
HOSIERY ! 
100 Doz. Ladies’ All Wool Hose, .25 worth .37 
50 “ “ £‘ “ “ .37£ “ .50 
25 .. “ .50 “ .75 
UNDERWEAR! 
50 Ooz. Ladies’ Vests and Pants, .375 worth .50 
100 ££ “ ££ ££ “ .50 “ .75 
[These are the best value for the money ever offered in this city.] 
GIiQVES! 
25 Doz. Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, .25 per pair 
15 << “ “ “ _37A (< « 
lO ££ ££ “ ££ .50 “ “ 
Now don’t stay away thinking this advertisement is all Humbug,j 
but give us a call and see if we don’t astonish you with low prices. 
H. A. Starrett & Co. 
--AND 
Embalming I 
It is our intention to give this branch of our busi- 
ness special attention in the future. We have a 
COMPLETE stock of everything requisite for the 
proper care of the dead anti for funerals, anti will 
be ready at all. times to answer calls for our ser- 
vices in this city and the surrounding towns. Our 
undertaker and funeral director, 
Mr. Fred Winters, 
has lately attended a coarse of lectures on the sub 
ject of embalming by PROFESSOR CL AKK, one of 
the most expert cmbalmers in the world, and has 
also had special advantage for getting a practical 
knowledge of the business, having been privileged 
to be for some time with Messrs. GEORGE SES- 
SIONS & SONS of Worcester, Mass., who arc well 
known to be among the leaders of their profession. 
MR. WINTERS was allowed to assist them, both 
in embalming and the direction of funerals, and 
was shown the correct ways of conducting the bus- 
iness. We feel contident of our ability to give en- 
tire satisfaction in any case that may be intrusted 
to us. 38tf 
J. C. Thompson & Son, 
Bolliist, Msiine. 
CLOCKS! CLOCKS!! 
Marble, Walnut, Nickel, <tr. 
Alt styles and patterns. Selling 
at wonderfully low ^ prices at 
HERVEY’S JEWELRY STORE. 
Gin DIM Sill 
HAYFOBD BLOCK, 
Church St., Belfast, Me. 
Finest nrOrilMCDV in the 
linci'f rtKrUmtKT euy. 
Pure Drugs 
and BEST UOODS at reasonable prices. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FITTING 
Trusses, Abdominal Supporters, 
ELASTIC HOSE, <tc.9 
and perfect tits guaranteed. Agents for the 
Celebrated Penfield Celluloid Truss ! 
the most perfect Truss In tin market, and the 
only one adopted by the U., S. Government. 
PURE EXTRACTS, ELIXIRS, &c., 
of our own manufacture ami warranted of stand- 
ard strength. 
«*'(ireatest care taken In compounding Pre- 
scriptions, from best materials to be procured. 
UTVE U8 A CALL. 20tf 
KILGORE & WILSON. 
EMBLEM PINS! 
Masonic, Odd Fellows, tt-c. Fins 
for Knights of Labor made to 
order at 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store, Belfast. 
An Efficient Remedy 
In nil cases of Bronchial ami Pulmo- 
nary Affections is Ayer's mum 
Pectoral. As such it is recognized ami 
prescribed by tint medical profession, ami 
m many thousands of families, for Hi" 
past forty years.il lias bwn regarded a* an 
invaluable householtl remedy. It i- a 
preparation that only requires’ to he talu n 
in v ery small quantities, and a f, w do-rs of it administered in the early stages of a 
cold or cough will effect it speedy cure, 
and may. very possibly, save life. There 
is no doubt whatever that 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
Has preserved the lives of great numbers 
of persons, by arresting the development of j 
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, and Pulmonary Consumption, and by the cure of those dangerous maladies. It 
should be kept ready for use in every 
family where there are children, as it is a 
medicine far superior to all others in the 
treatment of Croup, the alleviation of 
"Whooping Cough, and the cure of Colds 
and Influenza, ailments peculiarly inci- dental to childhood and youth. Prompti- tude in dealing with all diseases of this [ 
class is of the utmost importance. The loss of a single day may, in many cases, entail fatal consequences. I)o not waste 
P* ions time in experimenting with 
medicines of doubtful efficacy, w hile the 
malady is constantly gaming a deeper hold, but take at once tue speediest and 
most certain to cure, 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., J-<owelI, Mass. i 
Sold by all Druggists. 
STEAM HEATING 
-AM)- 
Ventilating! 
GEO. T. READ, Belfast. 
Is prepared to put into dwelling houses, stores, 
etc., steam heating apparatus, of the best qual- 
ity and workmanship. People contemplat- 
ing putting in steam heating should 
give him a call. 
Mowing Machine Parts 
constantly on hand, and machines repaired. 
MACHI1VE WORKS 
of all kinds ami steamboat supplies on hand. 
Gun Supplies, Cartridges, Etc., 
in stock. 
Repairing ot all kinds neatly and prompt- 
ly done. 
Belfast, June 10, 1885.—241 f 
Windsor Hotel, 
(Formerly New England House.) 
W. G. COX & SOX, Prop’rs., 
High Street, lietfust. Die. 
This Hotel, under its new management, has lately 
been repaired and renovated, and put in first-class 
condition for the accommodation of the traveling 
public. if 42 
Good Livery and Hack Stable 
connected with the Hotel. 
UNDERTAKING ! 
EVERYTHING in this line promptly and thorough- ly attended to. Night or Sunday calls answer- 
ed at R. H. COOMBS’, on Northport Avenue, or at 
J. L. SLEEPER’S, at foot of Square. 
CASKETS of all grades and all sizes constantly on 
hand. A large assortment of ROBES AND RfRIAL 
HABITS of all kinds and prices. 
Cut Flowers and Floral Designs of every descrip- 
tion procured on short notice and at very low prices. 
always guarantee perfect satisfaction in 
everything in this line. lvrT 
R. H. COOMBS A SON, TO Main St., Belfast 
W. T. HOWARD. 
• MARBLE WORKS! 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Monuments, Tablets, tirave-Marks and 
all kinds of Cemetery work. Also 
Marble Shelves of the best Ital- 
ian and American Marble. 
Nearly opposite Ellis & Ginn's Store. 
m37 CHURCH STREET, BELFAST. 
Pants Finishers 
-Can find a large amount of work at the- 
Brooks Pants Factory. 
Brooks, Oct .9,1886.—32tf 
Geo. W. Burkett 
THE RUSH CONTINUES! 
Bargains Offered t hat Amaze our Competi- 
tors as well iis our Customers. 
We Shall Sell This Week 
Ready Made Cloaks 
At Special Bargains from $3.50 to $50. 
Plush Garments 
At 825, not sold less than 833 in this State. 
1000 Yds. Fast Colored Print at 8c. per yd. 
1000 “ Fall Style Print at 4,fc. “ 
500 “ Indigo Print at 6c. 
1000 “ Brown Cotton, 42 in., at 8c. 
500 “ Turkey Red at 6c., worth 121c. “ 
1000 “ Nice Bleached Cotton at 61c. “ 
500 “ Dormet Flannel at 61c. “ 
1000 “ Linen Tabling at 18c. “ 
1000 “ Brown Cotton at 81c. “ 
1000 “ Brown Cotton 1 Yd. wide at 41c. “ 
1000 “ Ticking at 5c. “ 
1000 “ Cotton Flannel, Heavy, at 61c. “ 
l Case Ladies Vests, Splendid & Heavy, 12c, each. 
1 46 Gent’s Underwear 25c, 44 
1 44 11-4 Honey Comb Bed Spreads 50c. 44 
1 44 White Blankets $1 per pr. 
1 44 Colored Blankets, S,, $1 
* 
“ 
1500 Comfortables, gfi'i., $1 Each. 
10 Pcs.C & W Homespun Dress Goods 25c, pr. yd. 
1 Job Lot Ladies’ Linen Collars 8c. Each. 
10 Doz. Ladies’ Colored Bordered 
Hdkfs., fast colors, 2c. 44 
500 Doz. Linen Towels, large Size, at 121c 44 
500 Black Walnut Poles, 37c. 
500Ebony Poles, brass trimmings, 5C)c. 
500 Elegant Smyrna and Vel- 
vet Rugs from 75c. to $8.00 
in an endless variety. Fur perfection of lit and elegance of de- 
sign they cannot he equaled in this section of the S'ate. 
BLANKET DEPT. 
3 CASES OF WHITE BLANKETS “‘t ,,f 
the manufacturers at one-half their real value. These goods art- 
subject to a slight imperfection in weaving, but in man) instaucs 
are perfect. We shall oiler them at a IV! S RACU LOUS 
LOW PRICE. 
CARPET DEPT. 
Our Fall Carpetings have been received. We sc 1 
SIX FRAME SCOTCH BRUSSELS 
At 45C. Per yard. Sold in this city at @J> j-JJc. 
-OTST ELA-UNTiD- 
■ 
From numerous requests of our patrons we have purchased 
10,000 Rolls of Room Paper, 
a portion of which will be delivere 1 iinme liately, and the balance 
on the 1st of December. This will be one of the import- 
ant departments of our immense stock. 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 83 Main Street, 
CITY BLOCK, BELFAST. 
TORTURES 
BLOOD HUMORS 
I rI'M 1LIATING Eruptions, Itching and Burning 
II skin Tortures, Loathsome Sores, and every 
specie* f Itching, Scaly, Pimple, Inherited, Serof- 
ui'-u- and Contagious Disease* o| the Blond, Skill 
and > alp, with Loss of Hair, from infancy to old 
age. are positively cured l«y Cr nma, the great 
sKin lire, and Ci tici ka >ovp, an ex-piidte >kin 
Ihautilier, externaily, and CnRTKA Resolvent, 
the new Blood Purifier, internally. 
COVERED WITH M1KEC 
1 have been afflicted since last March with a skin 
disease the doctors called Eczema. My face was 
covered with scabs and sores, and the itching and 
burning were almost unbearable, seeing your 
it.1 ha Iti.m l.i>ii.s so highly recommended, con- 
cluded t- give them a trial, u*ing the < rncruA 
and C it icedt v >o\P externally. and Ues.h.vmn 
internally, tor four months. I cab; myself cured, in 
gratitude for w hu h 1 make this public statement. 
Mits. < L A IIA A 1 HKDEBK K. 
Blio u> Brook, C< on. 
M 4LP. FAC E, EARh ASH VECK. 
1 was afflicted with Eczema on the Scalp, Face. 
!.tr~ and Nick, which tin druggi*t, where 1 got 
> ur remedies, prommm I one of the worst case* 
that had conic under his notice. IP advised tin- to 
trv your ft net u v Ki.mlpies, ind altt live days* 
Use my scalp and part -1 my t.c-e were entirely 
cured, and I h>-pc in another week to have my ears, 
neck, :m<i the other p tri of niv face cured. 
11 Eli M A N >L ADE 
1-0 E. I :I STill:I 1, N I.W YoKK. 
1TCH1VG 1HAEAHEI (1 RED. 
Cf TirrriA stands at tlv head of it* class, espe- 
oiall ( tin it \ Soap. 
Have had an unusuaby go..d -ale thi* summer, 
owing t-» the prevalene-* of an aggravated form of 
Itch through some localities in the coumrv, in which 
the Cl riot it A Bi:Ml hies pv •* ! -iti-tactor'-. 
U. L HA1UHN «, J)ritg>ji.<{, 
Unton town, Ky 
4 1 RE n I VFIIV a IAF. 
Y ar Trt'd'iM Ukmj hip*outsell all other nmd- 
b'bic* 1 keep tor skin ti-c i.-e*. My eu-t oners and 
patients say they have efleeted a cure in every iu- 
sianee, where other remedies have failed. 
H. W. Blit » KU' \Y. M. 1). 
Fhankltn Fa: is, N. H 
CI TK 1 IU HEflEDHA 
Are sold by a druggists. Pri ; (Ttktjra *.:» 
cents ; UKSOI.VI x S "i "i \ | JA vr.l-. I’o TKR 
I >111'* ANH II MI<T IT O ll< »*L- *, n d for “HoW 
to Uure Skin Disease*.” 
A | ITiFY il unplexhm and skin by D&MU using the ( n ra soap 
U 1 i t \Y ,r, ry IM 
■l. af' If in tin- \ al;• J 
F I: i 1 _: I: Ni *j in th.- 
v! I Nerv 
*.a»-• i F<-\cr instantly r<-licv- 
pnu u;'ifiUu- rlrait-<-<l ai• ■ 1 ii'-.tl !. nri-atli -w« id i--!. 
mii-.'ii. ta>tt :»• i• i ln-ariiiu iv 
-i. an t r;.-. rlic< k- 
u. 
< i. I-!'1 ’*'• I »r M'iu-- i: t-< ila 'I !ir<> .1. 
P: t’i< < .ho.'!. I »y~p i, W ««: "«i iill 
at K < -It. I."" 1 t >!••« I*. i1'., ■ inv i. 
• »i,« 1 *tru- ai ( ui ". ■ i,< 1 •• f\ Caian ii tl 
S :.t aiJ'l "Ip- Or 1..I..ii. j. is*.*ii« j.a. k 
a.. •rn_/i'!'. : •• i. A-k r **\sr- i:i• > 
l: VIM** \L CTK!'. a l' !P l.'ii ati -n Wit- Ha/!, 
A '. J’lrio, C.i. Fir, a \<r t-i. 
Poller Drui; anil Chemical (o.. Boston. 
‘MIINKI P AIV s > ii> u. ... n- 
^aiii.u ever j>re>ein will, ihoe **f painful 
ki'iney.-, weak :e k>, m 
w-rn out by -T: i!. i j. a ..: ki :i .-r the 
k' winif niael'iii.-, eurel by r n« ri;.\ AniI-Pain l’l.A'ii:!;. a urw, •■ri^tnai. 
an i:,, :■ pain an-; m ,'ni;i:i- 
'i'*n. A; -j/na t.vr ; itn. \« i 1,mj iree. 
l’oni;n Ilui 'i \ni»Chj;m;< u < ■ ■ !; —: 
two rival cnr:s. 
In the long anti at A:u*.-s hitler rivalry 
between < •niim .1 tw< jtk> 
iiart!'*rd and New II;.’ el) ii«o*.--is m-iy 
Feer.it' be pretty equal ; dividt-i I Lin- 
ford Inis secured tlie Mate < apiial, oik- •»!' 
the most beautiful in ti:« i•«-timrv, situated 
in a 1 »vely park, hut New iiavt-n has „-*iie 
ahead in population. In the p-'lbi-al 
rivalry between the two, also N. w Haven, 
by her Democratic majority. In < sum ceded 
in putting the trim bub-Suite r. the ii-t 
of those that voted f--r I 'resident ('lowland. 
Hartford, however, i> < ;-• now pn-wd ,-f 
having had her many > imrm- set i- rtii at 
length, with plenty of illustrate ns. in the 
pages of Jlarp> i.<' M yiztt.r, and so the 
struggle goes on. Brain.- will succeed in 
putting one or the other < by ahead, ana 
just here it may be said that New iia\eii 
has an exceptionally l-r.dnv I ■. But, 
then. Hartford has t ■. lit. vary p< ph— 
i irarles I >wdhy Warm r. Mark Twain, ’Mrs. 
1 iarriet B« * cher St<>we and ot ia rs. Atmme 
the a1 ie lawyers of AT-w Haven i- hid ward 
A. .\nketcil. ti:e assistant n k of the Su- 
perior < 'ourt, wlio oilier i- No. ](t in the 
* ourt I h u-e Air. Ankei- II i- well known 
to the legal professi n throughout Connec- 
ticut i’d ha.- a Is the i\\ .tali •■!’ of i-ting 
a fa,.-red writer l* r tin* pres-. As such 
this little story, coming In m liim under 
date f September 111, D>~-, possesses no 
slight interest: 
“Day before yesterday, and for a day or 
two prior thereto, i sufieiv 1 great pain in 
my right arm. which J fed sure v.as rheu- 
matic. Being determined to do something 
to relieve the pain if possible I sent out 
and got a bottle of Athloph--ros, and to,*k 
three doses during the day. Yesterday 
morning the pain wa-m arly gone and one ! 
more dose »< n.plekd the eure, so that to- • 
day my arm i- as well as ever/' 
Mr. Anketeli was wise in taking such 
prompt men »■ tires t > -hm-k the pain. 
Doubtless if Mr. Morris Hobbs, of Ilamp- 
t'»n. N*. il had known of the «: xi-kime <«; 
Athloph or- -s. the rheumatism from which 
lie suffered would have been <■ tred with 
equal speed long ago. Air. Hobbs thus 
tells the story of his cure: 
1 had ti.o rheumatism nine n, nths be- 
fore I heard of your Athlop'mu■i was 
pn -irate a i 1 that time and w mi ! do n-' Jin 
I had several doctors, bat they di -• 
good. 1 tri.-il all the inedicin- ! eo dd h-.ir 
of with no better results. Vt last 1 saw 
At hi jlmr -s advertised and s**nt f r ’• 
On the day it arrived I t—k tiir> -i-.ses 
in the afternoon before I went to I ■ 1, and 
that night I slept as well as 1 did when ;. 
boy. It seemed to kill the pain at on. 
and 1 never have been troubled sin-e. 
My joints were badly swell, n at the tin 
hut as s--m as the pain stopped th• s’ •:!- 
ing began to go down very gradual!'. [ 
am satisfied that if I had taken Atlr*- 
phoros when I was first troubled with ih 
disease it would have saved me S'.nc, nt 
expenses, time and pain. 
“I have recommended it to :-ev< raD-th. "s 
in this place with equally good re- d 
One case was that of a b<-v ]5 v. are -Id 
who was so badly afflicted with rheuma- 
tism that his father had to carry him up 
stairs to bed for two weeks. His mother 
came to me to inquir. ; b .ut A»iji*.]Hi- -r 
I advised her to get atom-eby all n 
and she did. In two d: •- after taking the 
medicine the boy was out at phtv w:*!i 
other boys, being entirely cured and :. is 
been well ever since. 
If you cannot get \ttt;,opttopx of yonrdr *- 
gist, we will send if expro-s on r**c.-;i >r 
rccmlaj x-rice—one dollar p*-r 1-u'-'. WV 
that you buy it from your drr.j :i-t, but 
hasn’t it. do not be persuaded to try some: 
else, but order at once from us. >;s dire-- <1 
ATni/'PHOBOS To ll'J Wflll -t feet. V.-w 
Bilious symptoms invariably 
arise from indigestion, such as 
furred tongue, vcmitingof bile, 
giddiness, sick headache, ir- 
regular bowels. The liver se- 
cretes the bile and acts like a 
filter or sieve, to rieanse impu- 
rities oi cfio tiood. By irregu- 
larity in its action or suspen- 
sions of its functions, the bile 
is liable to overflow into the 
blood, causingjaundice, sallow 
complexion, yellow eyes, bil- 
ious diarrhcsa, a languid, 
weary feeling and many other 
distressing symptoms. Bilious- 
ness may be properly termed 
an affection of the liver, and 
can be thoroughly cured by the 
grand regulator cl the liver 
and biliary organs, BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS. Act upon the 
stomach, bowels arid liver, 
making healthy bi!e and pure 
blood, and opens the culverts 
and sluiceways for the outlet 
Of disease. Sold everywhere 
and guaranteed to cure. 
Read this Carefully. 
The following letter from a well known Western 
lady explains itself and is worthy of careful reud- 
iug: 
"I wish to say to the sick and those that are fee- 
hie and weak from any cause whatever, that in all 
the vocabulary of medicines they will lind the most 
virtue and the" greatest benefit from Parker’s Tonic. 
I have been an invalid for five or six years past, 
and given up to die by the most skillful physicians 
of Kansas and Colorado, but Parker’s Tonic has 
kept me alive, and raised me up after everything i 
else failed. I have organic heart disease, combined 
with spinal and great nervous debility, and have cold sinking spells with no pulse, and the only 
medicine that will bring on a reaction is Parker’s 
Tonic. I have never known it to fail in curing a 
cold if taken in time, and it will relieve pain quick- 
er than any remedy I have ever tried, i send you 
this because I would like for others to know how 
much good it has done me. It is just as good for 
children. Try it and be convinced.”—MUS. D. 
SHULTZ, Louisville, Kansas. P. O. Box 92. 
Parker’s Tonic 
[Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N. Y.l 
Sold by all Druggists in large bottles at One Dol- 
lar. Im45nrm 
The Parmer's Wife. 
BY ELLA V HKKLKB. 
Up with the birds in the early morning 
The dew-drop glows like a precious gem; 
Beautiful tints iu the skies are dawning. 
But she’s never a moment to look al them. 
The men are wanting their breakfast early; 
She must not linger, she must not wait *; 
For words that are sharp and looks that are 
surly 
Are what men give when meals are late. 
Oh. glorious colors the clouds arc turning. 
If she would but look over hills and tree-; 
But here are the dishes, and here is the churn- 
ing. 
Those, tilings always must yield to these. 
The world i- tilled with the wine of beauty, 
If she could but pause and drink it in; 
But pleasure, she says, must wait for duty 
Neglected work is committed sin. 
The day grows hot. and her hands grow wean ; 
Oh, f«»r an hour to cool her heal'. 
Out with the birds and winds so cheery! 
But she must get dinner and hake her bread. 
The busy men in thehay-tield working. 
If they saw her sittiug with idle hand. 
Would think her iaz\ and call it shirking. 
And she never could male them unde rstand. 
They do not know that the heart within her 
Hunger- for beauty .md thing-sublime: 
They only know that they want their dinner— 
l’leut} oi it, and just **on line-.” 
And after the sweeping aud churning ami bak- 
ing, 
And dime r dishes arc all put bv, 
>ln- -its and sews, though h> r head i- a- ding. 
Till time for supper and “ebons’’ draws 
nigh. 
Her boys at school must look like others, 
!>he says, a> she p..iehe-* heir frocks ami hoce, 
For the world is quick to censure mothers 
For the least neglect of their children’s 
clothes. 
Her husband comes from th tieid of labor 
H«* gives no prai-e to hi- weary wife: 
She’- done no im»re than has her neighbor; 
’Tis the lot ol all in country life. 
1 But after the strife and weary tussle 
With life is done, and she lies at rest; 
Tie- nation’s brain ami In art and mused 
lit'- -on- ami 'laughter- —.-hail call h« r hi* st. 
\nd think 11"- sweet* st joy of h .\ en. 
1 'Hi** rarest bii-s of eternal life. 
And the fairest crown of all. will he given 
Unto ihe way-worn farmer’s wife. 
rHarp* r’s Bazar. 
The Gray Days. 
BY Id >BKRT J. Bl RIU-ri TK. 
Fvermorc ail the days are long, and the cheer- 
less ski'**. arc gi ay : 
Kesth-s"|\ wander tiie ha tiling winds that scat- 
ter the Minding spray. 
And the drifting cun lit" come and go like 
serp* nts across my way. 
Wearily fades the evening dim. drearily wears 
the night. 
The ghostly mists and the hurrying londs, and 
tin- hreak* rs’ crests of w hit* 
Have blotted the -tars from the desolate «kics: 
have curtained tin m from my sight. 
>.'ceding alone, my wave-to^sed barque eucoun- 
ters no passing s:,il; 
Wi leoming friend in»r ehail ng:ng to- answers 
my eager hail— 
<»*;i- th« "obliing. unquiet wa’> e>. aiid the 
wind's nce.ising v, ail. 
Hopefully still my sails an heir, my pilot is 
fauitiessiy inn : 
IK holds iin coin*. though the •*« :c* and the 
mirrored ski. s were biut. 
And the i-ort of peace. wn t tin* winds are 
stili, were everm ne in \ i' w. 
For ever the spray, and the rain, and the 
elollds. shlilcs the IT d li e "ll i. 
l i.e unchanging stars in tin earained d on 
still gleam v. i)i n the day is done. 
And the mists will he kissed from tin- laughing 
skies when tb port of n ** js won. 
Gems of Thought 
The more one judges, tin w 'ove*. 
[Ralzac. 
The aching head may \v• i■ to throb 
when laid ui"*u that sett*--; ji'...v : human 
j pain—“(tod kiiow>." [Mai n ;, Ilarland. 
Religion cannot pass aw- ... The burning of 
a ..die straw may nit1.** the star* oi the -ky ; but 
the stais are th-re. and w ..: t .; -. ,u- 
; lylc. 
'■ "i is the light. itself un-e. n. w u h makes 
everything visible ami chev Hem ;• •-■Pr-. 
I lie \a do not |" i\ \ s\. da- h> art 
feels the warmth. [.J ;a« pud. 
Riotv. which i- true devo.i.m to (Wd. .insists 
in doing all his will, preri-elv at id time, in 
tie siluatjct an-' uud. r t’• ireu;;:- :rin-> ill 
which ha- p!«>t. d u-. ; 1 '• i. 
How it >!giiific;tut i* life, count"d h. my .:; 
the rt suit* that time an me -ore! IT,w graiid- 
1> glorious is thi* same ll-ating life, :: va-utrd 
by file j-o—i» d i it j, of nnuili \. R-\ ( i.. 
< add. 
It is tb- habitual to-night that tram.•* h*eif 
into our lit, li ail -is u- ev< »•. mon an our 
intimate social relations do. < mr coiilidcutini 
friends have not so m to 
lives a-llmim: Ts !;a\. which w harbor. |F. 
W. Teal. 
I)o you n agi n< tii Lord 
tied with w bat you ran tin r k’* of 
vour fuil u; a*ur'-? Ha- \\ m v or.-uned 
you that 11 >d deln ds, n<• w !i.d >u can 
Pul what you will lau’ ite ia' .pr ra- a' ccaI 
>acrifi ;e at y our hand* ? [R-v. .John P dlo x. 
Suicide i* not d) Par chalk. but yd to If.- 
afraid <>1 life, h \* a (.raw an of v.dor to ron- 
i*mn death; hut where ufe i- mure vrribe i.an 
death it i- then the truest valor to dare to live; 
and herein teligion hath laugh! u* a noble 
ample. for all !h- aiiaut av- < u rt in-. Scae- 1 
vola or ( odrti- do not parallel or match that j 
one of doh. Thuina* itrowuc. 
1 
1 he Moravian bed \ in genuine -oejabii! y ; 
in ehutvh. “l! a maud* i; -ays. •value to your 
house with a letter of introduction from a d ar j 
friend, would you he -ati-ti-n v t tke no notice 1 
of him r Would y ou not ev» u «.iV-■ r him a chair j 
or bid him *(iood morning*? L\ery stranger 
that conies ini- your church Primr-*:! letter of j 
intro-iu**:i<-n. You whi lin-j it m Matthew x : 
4 Id* 
Improving Nature. 
A Si IJKMK To I.KSSKN T 111. sl:\ Klin V of W1N- 
TKIl AN1- SFlil.N'C, IN 1 II K NollTII. 
A well known engineer of New York city, 
has devised a plan for mitigating the severity 
of winter and spring in tie- N-.nli Atlantic 
.van and warming tin him noses of our friend 
in Nova {Scotia. The great warm urn-nt called 
the Hull Stream surg-s by u- on r- n oilIma-t- 
* i'iy course. but it i- couinmtdv !.«• ln■ \« d that 
th-' British Me- and Sonthw. -tern Euiope get 
th'- iiern-lit of it. With this -iream almo-t 
within our reach we shiver and fr-ez* through ! 
the winter months and ilia: horrible sea-on ■ 
‘•■died spring, because a river of ice water 
from tbe glaciers of the pole pushes it away 1 
from our coast. Mr. Homlridge. ihe philan- I 
thropic engineer to whom we refer, propose.- 
to dam tliis polar river in the Strait of Belle j 
Me and turn its waters eastward into the wid«- 
Atlantic. This strait, vvlii'h separates N \v- j 
fotindlaud from Labrador. i- at one point ouh 
ten miles wide and one iiun«lre<l and iiftv led 
d-ep. Tie-re he would invest $4u.uuium>0 in a 
darn, lb- suggests that tie- im rpositiou of 
this oh-tacle would rai-e the temporallire of 
the coast from Newfoundland to ( ape Hat < r- 
a-. Invalids could pass their winters at IL;i ps- 
vvell or Squirrel Island, the K*mn-lnthe st. 
Lawrence Hulf and river would hecome navi- 
gable throughout the year, and the N» -vv ports 
of the future would lit mii the shores of Maine. 
Hiving fr« e rein to his imagination, lie see- the 
«l* -fleeted polar current striking the Hull >tr» am 
‘>tl the Banks of N- wfoundlainl, bending in 
j southward and compelling it to waste its 
warmth upon the shore- <>t Alima. The tir-t 
j critics of tie* railway, the telegraph and the tel- 
ephone said. ‘•ImpMS-ible,** and this vv 
j seheuie looks latigliahiy impossible. But man 
has done a good d- al to change ia»: only the 
face of nature hut also tie bn-a.h of nature. ; 
and the New York ngin- eris at perfect lib< itv 
to put out forty millions on experiments. Jvx- I 
! pertinent i* the father of science. 
He is Resigned. 
| Theeditorof the Penny Post, of Portsmouth, 
X. II., appears to have been an offensive parti- 
| san, and so has been bouinvd from a billet 
under Uncle Sam. He takes the matter phil- 
osophically, as the following article from the 
Post testifies: 
At last we are in the possession of the official 
autograph of I). Manning, the lion. Secretary 
of the Treasury, attached to a communication 
addressed to us personally. For more than 
eight months we have watched and waited for 
the summons to “get," never faltering in our 
faith—that the democratic guillotine at the 
proper time would sever our official head to 
appease the demand- of the faithful. We are 
pleased beyond measure that w»* are to turn 
overthe little office we have “rattled round in" | 
the last few years to a “dyed in the wool" 
democrat, oue who has been consistent in his I 
opposition to republicans and republican prin- I 
eiples from *<il to the present time. We are j not an advocate of civil service; we believe it 
Is the biggest humbug of modern times, the 
protege of cranks and sapient dotards, the 
cover under which unscrupulous politicians 
plan the destruction of political parties, and 
gull that, latest nondescript in polities—the 
mugwump. The offices belong to the party in 
power, and three years hence when republican 
supremacy shall have been established, the 
democrats who will be found in office nine 
months after such restoration will he consider- 
ed greater curiosities than fish in the Dead sea. 
We have been well treated, much better than 
we anticipated, and while we do not regard 
our remaining In office thus long as an Indica- 
tion of the love and care of this unique demo- 
cratic administration for the Union soldier, 
we are constrained to say from the utmost 
recesses of the heart—“Thanks, democrats, 
thanks.” 
We suppose if Blaine cured for the next na- 
tional republican nomination he could have it. 
[Syracuse Standard. 
However, he doesn't care for it now, as he 
did not the last time. He has served his party 
well and faithfully with all that robust manli- 
ness and well-directed sagacity which have 
made him the foremost statesman of this gener- 
ation. His reward is the affectionate esteem of 
a hundred times the number of fellow citizens 
that any other American could enroll under Ills 
personal standard. He is satisfied with this 
and doesn't hunger again to he the target for 
the indecent and wicked lies which the sore- 
heads and Free-Trade renegades know so wpII 
how to invent. But what a race it would he! 
And woat precious good care would be taken 
that when, with his rival far behind, he was 
almost within reach of the goal, no blundering 
fool should get in his way and trip him up. 
[New York Tribune. 
Hood’s Sarparilla, acting through the blood, 
reaches every part of the system, and In this wav 
positively cures catarrh. 
Professor Huxley says there is no more harm in 
a pipe than there is in a cup of tea. We had no 
idea that a cup of tea was so very disagreeable to 
everybody but the person who drinks it. 
Those unhappy persons who suffer from nervous- 
ness and dyspepsia should use Carter’s Idttle Nerve 
Pills, which are made expressly for sleepless, ner- 
vous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 cents, all drug- 
gists. 
A fashionable lady o New York paid $275 for a 
wing for her hat. We have, heard of money taking 
wings, but this circumstance reverses the operation. 
Charles Cosgrove! 
M ho lias not been able to attend to his business for 
'•cars, was interviewed by our reporter yesterday, and -ays: f«»r years J was troubled with Bright’s 
disea-.-of the Kidneys. The doctors gave me up. 
Through an Kastern friend 1 obtained a bottle of 
>uiplnir Bitters. 1 took live bottles and now 1 am 
almost well. Keith sells them.—San Francisco Call. 
The trustees of the l»caf Mute School at Trenton, N. .L, have < \.-Inded deaf mute teachers lately. I'he latter object to the proceeding strongly, but have had nothing to say about it. 
Carter’* Little Liver Pills are free from all crude 
and irritating matter. Concentrated medicine only; 
very small; very easy to take; no pain; no grip- 
ing; no purging. 
After eap-liing 1,124 rats in a certain hotel in 
Philadelphia the rat ea her threw' up the job and 
advised the landlord to move out and give the ro- 
dents full swing. 
One of my children, n girl about nine years old, had a m v n.ad discharge from her head''and nose 
•i a i.'i’.ck, yellowish matter, and was growing 
w<.r~e. \\'i- had two different physicians prescribe l"i- her, but without benefit. \Ve tried Ely’s Cream 
II iin, and much to our surprise in three days there 
w a marked iinprovtmenl. We continued using the ISaltu and in a short time the discharge was ap- parently cured.—O. A. Cary, Corning, N. Y. 
A-t'oe-hing and paradoxical as it may seem, yet 
11 Is vv> i‘ f°r all decent people to know that the por- 
.-'-in who sits at a eonce t or opera and hums over 
ail the music to the distraction of his neighbors 
realty knows the least about the music of any in the 
room. 
Ki'S me darling, for your breath is 
dust as sweet as new-mown hay; I\!>" me, darling, for your teeth are 
Fr< c fr.> tar ar or decay ; Kt-s me, darling, for you won’t 
Forget me or your SOZODONT. 
The Atmosphere of Love 
N pure, sweet breath This desideratum is one 
•>i tic result- of using SO/ODONT, which not only m vigi -ntcs and preserves the teeth, but renders the 
mouth as fragrant as a rose. Im4f> 
I! is well to be explicit and give all the facts. A 
rural exchange informs its readers that the late 
< ardinal Met joskey “was never married.” 
KNOW THYSELF, by reading t in1 “Science 
of Lite, me e-t medicU work ever published, for 
young and middle-aged men. ]y2P 
\ ( hi ago barber says that a harbor who invents 
a hairi' iib i~ just as certain to go down to destruc- tiou a- a bird t > fly. It spoils him for a barber, and he makes an enemy of every bald head. 
nuchien s \rnlca Salve. 
Tin* M"-t vilve in iIn* \v«tM for Cuts, Bruises, 
,r,‘s* l vr-, salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 11 :t|• i1 1 i H 11!• I>, Chilblains, Corns, ami all Skin 
Fru| lions, and positively cures Pile-, or no pay -juiivd. li is guaranteed t<» give perfect satisfae- 
rloi., or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box h or sale by Richard H. Moody. 
Historic timepieces.— Lady describing her Knro. 
p-au lour to friend.*—“What pleased me as much ,as 
anything was the wonderful clock It Sirasburg.” 
t.tolling friend—“Oh, how I should love to see it! 
Idd v.iu see tin* eelebrUed watch on the Rhine, too?” 
Male’s Honey the great Cough cute, 25c.,50c., & $1. 
Menus Sulphur Soap heals and beautities, 25c. 
(.irtr.au Corn Remover kills Corns and Bunions 
iiIll’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black Brown, 50r. 
Pihe’N Tootliaelte Drops cure in 1 Minute, 25c. 
Dean’s Rheumatic Pill* are a sure euro, 50c. 
1. r7 
t l RES AU. 
dim: \<e> Of tiii: 
KIDNEYS. 
MY EIL, I.LADDER, 
A N ! > 
nilNARY OR-,AN -. 
DROl's Y. 
OR \YEL. DI ARETES 
RRIOHT’S DISEASE, 
RAINS IN THE 
ISai K, 
I 1 UN's OR SIDE 
NEKYOl's 
diseases. 
huots 
^ m 
Key Nowji 
ToFA I L>/c. 
tonic and bitter, 
it IS UNEQUALLED IN ITS RESULTS 
AMD PERMANENT IN ITS CURE. 
LIVING TESTIMONY. 
IthirkHRitli. 
*'■f La I t.» u-e a remedy for kidney 
11’“111 |_>ur. !.:t — t a .ttle of Hi n r’s [Kidney 
'l l-.vei iJilMKDt, and it « oinpi«*tely cured me- 
i. > indigestion, and am hear1. •' and healthy tor 
■ i:• niv vears <i.‘> J. F. Woodburv, Hlaek- 
-: ii:b. Manchester, N. II. 
•‘•'mall la ginnlngs lead t<> large millings.” 
Carpci ter. 
"1 troubled with a weakness of the Kidneys. 
I I 1 j.a-- m\ water ii:. many as fifteen times 
dine c night. Alter having used the second 
'■‘•nl Hi nt’s [Kidney and Liver] Ukmi.dv I 
t that ail me trouble was goue.”—Joseph <). 
Miller, CarpmU r, Xenia, ( Mti*». 
‘‘He a friend toyourst and others will.” 
Fireman. 
••i have been a severe sufferer with a weakness 
tin ki Ineys. and I took a severe cold while on 
dwt'. witii ill- tire department. I had terrible pains 
in my baek, and my water troubled me. Hi nt's 
[.Kidney and Liver] Rkmkdv eompietely cured me.” 
— 11. A. (da.-s, Columbus < »hio. 
l'*> the good, eight is not dark.” 
A Sui l>r. 
(’a|dain .John Kimball.Sai or, New London, Conn., 
write-:—*• was taken with severe pains in the 
so all of m> back in the region of the Kidneys. 1 
lead the 1». -t medical allot dance without experi- 
eneina anv relief. I bouifl't and used a bottle of 
lit ih Kidney and Lively Uemei>v. Four bottles 
entirely cured me.” Im46 
Prior- s IJ.V Send fur Pamphlet of Testimonials. 
HI NT'S KLMKDY C<>., Providence, K.I. 
( N. (iilTTFNTON, General \gent, New York. 
TRADE^^MARK^ 
_ Absolutely 
1'ree from Opiates, JAnetics and Poison. 
safe. 
SURE. %kt% UtS. 
PROMPT, t- 
AT DKI’ORISTS AND DKALKRS. 
THF CHART r.S A. TORI in:R COMP 1 MV, HA I.TIMORF. MI). 
ft M §8kB Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia. 
rOl Frill 
AT I'HI D AND DKALKKHL 
THE CIIABLLS a. TO'iKLEK COSIPiM, KALTIXOUE, fll>- 
lyr 12 
PY/EMIA 
Is the most virulent form of blood-poDon- 
in?. Less speedily fatal, but not less cer- 
tainly so. is the •\itiatDn of the blood of 
which tin? lirst symptoms are Pimples, 
Sties, Jloils, and < utaueous Krup- 
tions. Whin the taint of Scrofula gives 
warning of its presence by such indications, 
no time should be lost in u-ing Avkh's 
Saksav-xkili.a, the only perfect and reli- 
able medicine for the purilicatiou of the 
blood. 
Is a foul corruption in the Mood that rots 
out all the machinery of life. Nothin? 
will eradicate it from tin* system ami pre- 
vent its trail-mi i>-don to oiDpring but 
Arm's Saksvi*Mm.i.A. This prepara- 
tion is also tin* on’y one that, will cleanse 
the b!o«-d «-t Mercurial poison and the 
taint of ontacions Diseases. Impover- 
ished blood is productive of 
A wretched condition indicated hy Pallid 
Skin, Plaecid Muscles, Shattered 
Nerves, and Melancholy. lis tir-t 
symptoms are Weakness, Languor, 
Loss of Nerve Porce, and Mental De- 
jection. Its cours *, unehe- ked. Dads 
inevitably to insanity »*r (Lath. Women 
frequently sutb r from i;. ’flu* only medi- 
cine that,* while purifying tli<* bD'od. en- 
riches it with new \ italiry, and in\ igo rates 
the whole system, is 
AyePs Sarsaparilla, 
l’KKl’Altl-.P nv 
Dr. .T. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists: Price $1; 
Six bottles for £o. 
Ivr.ts 
THE GREAT j 
German Remedy. 
truths yea~'f«E sssk, 
For those deathly! 
Bilious Spells, do*' 
pend cn s uurn l'it 
BITTERS, it will euro 
you. 
The Giant Dyspep-j sia is cured by ruing, 
.Sulphur Bitters. 
Operatives who arej 
closely coniine l in, 
tlio mills and work-; 
shop-; Clerks, who 
do Lot procure suf- 
ficient cxerciie, end 
all who arc ecu: lined 
in doors, should rue 
Sulphur Bitters. 
They will not then 
be weak and sickly, 
General Debility 
needs a gentle tonic 
Use Sulphur Bit- 
ters, and y u will 
not be troubled. 
Don’t be without a 
bottle. Try it; you 
will not regret it. 
j Ladies iu delicate 
benhh, who are all 
rundown, should use 
Sulphur Litters. 
$1,000 will be paid for a case where sul- 
phur Littles will 
cot assi tor cure. It 
never fails. 
Cleanse the vitiated 
bio- dwhen you see 
jits impurities burst- 
ing through the shin 
in Pimples, Blotches, 
and .Sores. Lely on 
Sulphur Bitters, 
and health will fol- 
low._ 
Sulphur Bitters 
will cure Liver Com- 
plaint. Don’t be dis- 
couraged ; it will cure 
yon. 
SruniuR Litters 
will bun 1 you up and 
make vou strong and 
healthy. 
SuBphur Bitters. 
Send two 3c. stamps 10 A. P. Ordway it Co., 
Boston, Mass., and receive an c'< gant set of fancy 
cards free. 
lyrl-2* 
■W ANTED 
Energetic and intt dligent men to solicit orders, for 
M’liSEKV STOCK. Experience not essential. 
Salary with Expenses Paid. 
Liberal Inducement* to men <>f frond business abil- 
ity. Apply at once by letter and slate lure, and 
name references. :jm:>7* 
>. T. CANNON it ('<)., Arm'sta, Maim:. 
for Infants and Children. 
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that 
[ recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.’’ IL A. Archer, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Castor la cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
gestion. 
Without injurious medication. 
The Centaur Company, 182 Fulton Street. N. Y. 
] yin nrm 
jih- aiosi wonderful Kamllj 
Remedy Ever Known. 
03t~CURES — Diphtheria, 
Croup, Asthma, Bron- 
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu- 
matism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, In- 
ti uenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough. LINIMENT 
Exeels all other Honied les for 
External I'se. 
CURES — Catarrh, Choi- | 
era Morbus, Dysentery, J 
Chronic Diarrhcr-a. Kid- 
ney Troubles, and Spinal 
Diseases. Circular* tree. 
I. S JOHNSON «fc CO., j Boston, Mass. 
Jr <_>_R ITSTTER.3STAL -A-KTID EXTERNAL TJSE. 
PURGATIVE 
MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. _! 
Bifonn PniROM1 4PHE’ Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA, 
have iS £na? ^’T fl^S,km Diseases ONE PILL A DOSE). For Female Complaints these Pills 
f flnd 1 i'*1" a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr.«. M. Palmer. Monticello, Fla.” 
man o'f* VSe no other.-J. Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.” Sold everywhere, or sent by  ior Ots. in stampE. Valuable information FREE. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. | 
it is a well-known fact t lat most of the 
Horse and Cattle Powder sold in this coun- 
try is worthless; that Slier dan's Condition 
Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable. 
Nothing on Karth will make hens 
lay like Sheridan’s Condition Pow- 
der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of MAKE HENS LAY 
iu<iu. ji win a iso positively prevent and cure 
CHICKEN CHOLERA, 
Hopt holera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent l>v mail for2.r,c. jn ! 
stamps. Furnished in larire cans, price $l.in; hv mail. $l."o. 
Circulars tree. I. b. Juil^bOM & CO., liuston. Mass. 
Iyr42 
To Housekeepers and Farmers.—It is important theSoda and Sal- 
eratus they use should be \\ hite and Pure in common with all 
similar substances used for food. In making liread^^fl I ftha ith yeast use about half a teaspoon ful of Church^^j^Ptt AI Co. s “Arm & Hammer’’ brand iD 
J%5°r Saleratus at the same time^jja^j ii A3 /V^^and thus make the^gjSv*I 5 | *pr} AJ brea<l rise ^Snm jflfcSgclf | ST ? © 
51.IS * S 2 ' ■!: nllp 
W iK^^pr^vciit it becomin^^sjL^ J* 1. t~ ig^^sour, by correctingthe natural^^NI /l c ^»cidity of the yeast. To insure ob ta ini ng^^t\ I I 1 f>nly the “Arm 4' Hammer” brand Soda or Sal^\ { 1 I fN 
w-eratus, buy it in * ‘pound or half pound” cartoons, i 
^ 
r our name and trade mark, as inferior goods are sometimes ^  SJ/"^ substituted for the Arm 4- Hammer " brand when bouoht in bulk 
timiO 
A MEDICINE THAT IS WARRANTED 
TO CURE ! 
Constitutional Cough. Syrup! 
-TRY IT!- 
The proprietor of this Syrup has such confluence in its curative powers that lie makes the following 
GENEROUS OFFER. 
Auy person buying a bottle is given the privilege of returning it and receiving their money back, after using two-thirds of its contents, they have derived no benellt from it. 
Price 25 and 50 Cents. Sold by It. H. MOODY, Belfast. 
Over $1,000,000.00 Worth SoJd_by Me Abroad. 
MAYS NEW IDEAL LAMP. 
FHE ONLY SAFE LAMP TO USE. 
Never 
no Ghimriey, 
No Siiobg. 
No Smoke, 
No Odsr. 
CIVsNC A 
BRILLIANT WHITE LIGHL, 
The most healthful 
V 
Lamp To Use. 
DOES NOT VITIATE THE AiR 
i feu iiipsmii comm®, 
THE 
Safest & Coolest 
EVER MADE. 
CANNOT EXPLODE IT 
IF YOU TRY. 
BURNS UKE, BUT BET- 
TER THAN GAS, GIVING 
A 
Brilliant and Wonderfully 
Large Light, 
MUCH 8 F.TTE R T HAN 
ANY THREE CHIMNEY 
LAMPS CCfVfeif-iHD. 
!' .* <.'■ :• t •• ••■! I'ljist T.aii.’v «**ij«t••• •;!, d !•« t; .• sprint's A A 
1 n,:p. J>ir till II || isdriveti 
*' principle tm > the air 
1 ■ '■ eoiiiluf t i-.n I-?.- F -t,. 
•1 '* ■>' h ;ir tit• idv '• us»d in the 
o M-*.m »he oul'idi* of the 
‘1 ■ ‘‘d U.'i liy t ,itiH>! i-t nf air ■.•t no.'i/ 
\ "■ ps /lof/t.'i'p, The 
1 111.1 hoi ur a pa rl.fi »■ nt smoke or odor. 
'';:l-t]IfJi'ntp. The I«nmp. with one 
20 
.niif. —!' i;- *• r. >■ ii: Fv-ry part of 
1 '• io "Hot. nl>.- nuf o il Jit snta expense. I ,• f 
Table Lamp. 
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i/3 * Bracket Lamp. 
MSiie 0! Erass, HaaOsomcly Hickcleil. inlar f?: Bracket, or Haiim Style, also to attaci; to c-afe 
'?! si i:k to in\i:siu. vti: tims woni>i-:kfi l, safi: \ns> <•!!*■; w e.\op. 
, 
dy .lTpreseinative. who i; now trawllinn; throntrh Maine, for (lie pnrp.ise of teldlshimr 
iSrnM ies i«ir eneii eamily. wii< ia pho-sid to \li« v. this l amp lo all wlm are interested. Keiuentin-r tais is one of ja(‘ lew articles of nmni._liav;iiir rti <oinja-tition whatever, that is di'ered to Arvo n 
i ills jhijmt will vouch lor n;t i'espon-* ih.‘i s\ 
31 .v I'epresemaative wCi ip;* ad Poi'linnt]. Preble House. \r>-. *?j •>•» .to 
21: Biddeibrd, Nov, 25. 2(>: iioCi. Nov. 27. 2s: Wiseaissett. Not *30:'Hoe*- 
i.niiS. Dee. 2: BePaisf. Dee. 3. I. 5* Iv-msrnr. Bainuor House. D«m- ; s «» 
Kllswnrtli. Dee. 10:4’:;!*>rs. Dee, U. I i; Boulton. Dee. U. I.*,. JO- YYhY-,, 
<S *•>: Antrnsto. Cony House. Dee. 21, 22: Lewiston. 23. 21. 
S» ELWOOD ill AY, !S5 Fulton Street, New York* 
SOXjE niopimiTon /v:v r> m,vivupact> hei ;. 
X> .A TT x SP 
AMERICAN BALSAM, 
Price 25 cts. per licttie- 
T':e most effect- 
ual Remedy ever 
Known lor nil 
(lie ailments ;ne:i 
tioneii lielow. 
No: a- trrimi."'- \v i 11 
! Hill Ilk* liOSS Oi l'll.' 
i Propn. >r. 
A Sun* 
for CJMM'r, 1»I i;- 
Til ill: lA, Din! all 
T IS 11 O A T I>I.V 
i ASiiS, 
CitoUT—Hall a teaspoontul ome in Hi or 1“ 
minutes, till reliev «^1. a 1 in ie • >e.-asi<>n:;. y : li 1 
w 11. Vi>]>ly externally. 
1 'inn iiia;i a—< )n appearance of -• nvn.-s of 
the throat, take half a tcaspoonfal <■: <• m 
minute--; upplied externally. Repeat until 
relievt il. 
Rltcns oi? Scalds—Apply as soon as possj- 
1 Je. If the surface i- ra w cover wit h tloiir, so 
that when dried. will lorm a ao. ar 1 !. t re- 
main, applying the balsam around it t ili w ell. 
Erysipelas, J lecp-x ated Rains, Sprains,, 
broken bones. Stiff Joints, AV11i;• S\ .•’lings, 
Loss of Motion in Limbs, or Los.-of sight, 
1 ill’amed Eyes, Poisoning, bites, Si:n *, etc. 
bathe thoroughly from three to ten ;:me- a 
day. If much intiamed, pm on a thin, .-iippery 
Llm Poultice, covered u p h the balsam. 
Poison r akkn In i.un key—From half to a 
table -pooiitul, ami giv e an eniet ie -o. ni as 
possible; give ikti-am several time- a day 
until well. Fur-ache —Turn a tew drops into | 
tlio ear. Chi Jduins— bat lie well and heat it 
u. Corns Pare nearly t> the cover j 
them it li buck shin, saturated with the bal- 
sam, every night ami morning. 
PllJ-ts—Apply externally, and It hoc, --ary. 
al-o by Syringe, or o!iierwi.-e, internally. 
t "HillS, iloAUsKNi.-s AND blu»\i !: I I TS.— ! 
Take enough ti>oil the throat several tiim-s a ! 
day. stoppages and Jnllammal :• >n ot 11 
bowiMs—Give from a teaspoonful t > tabh-- 
spoonful once in half an hour, till ivleived. 
Pains ill the Side—Take a large tea-poonliil 
on retiring, and several times a day, it neces- 
sary. I>ysenter> ami Cholera Morbus—Live 
a teaspoonful once in from line* minui to 
an hour, till pain and soreness are reino\a:d. 
The medicine is commended with the full ! 
assurance of its uncualilied success. 
Equally Good for Horses and Cattle. 
—Prepared by— 
A. IS. DAVIS, 
31 CENTRAL AVE., CHELSEA, MASS. 
To wliom all order-should bo addressed* 
.V. A XIOWES CO.J 
Wholesale Agents, Belfast. lyr-17 
FANCY PROFIt! 
But is an original compound, 
made from the PUREST 
STOCK, and is sold by the 
makers and dealers nearer the 
cost of production than any 
other Laundry Soap in the 
market. C that you get this 
Soap, and rot accept any of 
the numerous imitations that 
pay the grocer more money 
to recommend. The word 
WELCOME and the Clasped 
Hands are on every bar. 
14teow2G 
DON'T FORGET THE NEW 
Photograph Rooms. 
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEARS are close at 
hand and there is no gift that would lie so pleasing 
to your friends as a picture of yourself or chil- 
dren. Make arrangements at once while there is 
plenty of time. I have all the modern improve- 
ments and the instantaneous process in daily use. 
Special attention to aged people and children. Sat- 
isfaction ensured. 
EDWARD N. WIGHT, 
Over the store of F. B. Knowlton, High Street. 
Belfnst, Oct. 1,1885.—3m40 
Dr. F. F. 2Ti.ch.ols, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols 
Saarsport. Maine. 32tf 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Uorner Church nnd Spring Streets, 
BELFAST, MAINE. tfl 
"e?** ^ 
CIllDASD.nSOK isu::o S PACIFIC railway 
•' ■' •»•:•>! I •• 1 and r.d it«on t > 
!,n!" I in. 1 .• I. V. T ;,( and t. r- 
1 •. > ■! i' ,i M ml tIlf mid- 
S-it, 'via d. invir. J,a In».! ViJi Mir 
d :« |f 
d nl" m d m ,! ,...ints 
! W.'f....r... ! *■ ... 
The Great Rock Island Route 
'■ II patrons tint .- II-.. ..f >11a' j-.mmi- 
{'•" ; 1 l( I -I olid. 11 < -n dv I alias!, d(r. ad- 
I* ■ ■} '■■■>■ b« Tu tv 
•’ I-",'" I,.'u’l' ■!! !,!' s Mi''fMI 1,1 ,k' 
.."" 
T!;.. I.:,-..,-, hi an.i 
•. 1 !i arid 
O 11 11 < I 1 Well \.-ii: jl.it, ,| liin-h I,|1. }■ I. nil: r.ill.n ]\ I,,.'.. 0 1 d* a n ! .- i-iim.ii'. ,T|s 1111 jn hf 
< '■' l., | a r. * <ii u ■ M.ir fare. 
The Famous Albert Lea Route 
I, ! ,»»".•• n t-lii.-ntr ■ and 
■!••••>' .•••:> •• d. u In-it* fonnci mns m,. mad,. 
111 ;’ " 1 a 1" “ini in tin- 1. IT!!..I Its and I o i- thU rout■ Fast i-.n,.r, s ■ 
I S i.!: III. I-.- 
> '• ! 1 !• If.. ■■ and Inn.Tiiijr a- l.ititf F"">" .ji-l Milan-da. 1- j- a!-. t|„. 
1 mr" at ;,!-i l1 -:-■ isLi 
via K m- 
I. and I. ... -I mu i! mi k 
'' 
inni. ..nd M I' .1 .a: ! ml. m. .,M,> 
1 d. mil d i:,r ,t. .... v .., .1 !•,.i 
Id,lb ...Ml. r, t 
1 ad 
f.. F3. CAELE, E. GT. JOHN, 
i'1-oi.-i-• ‘’fii'l Mi, 1 Tkt A. Pass. Ag’t, 
CI-iICA j. 
Iyr4*. 
| HENRY, JOHNSON & LORD, 
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
Cramps, Sprains, Backache, 
Sciatica, Faros and Scalds, 
Bruises, Frosted Feet ,f- Bars, 
and all other i'ains and Aches. 
A safe, sure, and effectual 
rentedg for Clalis, ,'•trains. 
Scratch) e. Sores, A c., on Iforses.a 
One trial will prove its merits. 
Its effects are instantaneous,| 
Price 25c. and 00c. Sold ever vw'nero.f 
I vrif >u 
i hr FtUJ'LHS 9 lh UU. 
u>‘ft if as premiums t-> those formlnjr clubs jv.r 
the -.ile of the! n: \S.m K'OJ ! I-.S, in ,nttr% l\«» 
WHITE 
.in-1 t»S i-iee. with sio an<l t$l\J 
or-i« rs. Decorated c.A M s --I *1-1 A i»t» nieces 
with JSl-J ami SIT, ..nl.-i s STIIM-WINDIND 
SWISS W \ T<H !-:s with S*|;-» orders. <;<)!.D 
!»AVI>e!’ Moss llose'lesi Sets >-I -I I-pieces, or 
White 1 tinner Sets .f 11l* pieces, uit|| or- 
ders. Semi i;.- \. i- e x mid n i-ie ion this paper; 
we will iiiitti > on our o.i I look e--"tniiiiULrai'oinpIejc 
I’reiniuii! A I’riee i.i.-t. Tiik PKuI’hF.S TF\ (•<)., 
!84 LISBON Si’., LEWISTON, MAINE* 
nieow40 
NERVOUS 
DEBILITATED MEN. 
You are allowed a frrr trial of thirty days of the 
use of Dr. Dye’s (’. Icm- ic! 'Voltaic Holt witn 
Electric Suspunsnr.v Appliances for flic speedy 
relief and pennant cur.' >f At cons Debility, loss 
of Vitality nuii Manhood, and all kirulreti troubles. 
Also tor many of er din- s. s. Complete restora- 
tion to Health. Vigor ami Manhood guaranteed. 
No risk Is incurred. Illustrated pamplileciu sealed 
envelope mailed free, by addressing 
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich. 
7m47 
Stnto of Maine. 
WALDO 88. COIBT OF INSOLVENCY, 
In the cum* of Joseph A. Oilinorc and Fred L. Car- 
ter, Insolvent Debtor*. 
N OTICE is hereby given that said Joseph A. till moretiml Fred L. Carter, individually and as the 
linn of OILMORE & CARTER, Insolvent Debtors 
as aforesaid, have tiled in said Court for said Coun- 
ty of Waldo, their petition for a discharge from till 
their debts provable under Chanter 70 of the Re- 
vised Statutes of said State of Maine, anti for a 
certificate thereof; and that a hearing upon the 
same is ordered to be had at Probate Office in Bol- 
fast, in said County of Waldo, on Wednesday, the 
ninth day of December, A. D. 1885, at 2 o'clock in 
the afternoon, when and where you may attend 
and show cause, If any you have, why the prayer 
of said petition should not be granted. 
2w47 Attest :—B. P. FIELD, 
Register of said Court for said County of Waldo. 
THE \K\Y-YOHh TUI BINE r r- upon ... w 
subscription y.ar with umlin ini-lm.l faith in t! 
rc>t-ration to pow. -t tin- j •. t> w 1 a- !. n-l.---.vn 
the greatest fnpacit tor-ale. pair; -tie. imdiigio.i 
government. It thanks Us r.t 
their hearty support 'lui o.g tie- i-i .• or. 
THE THIBi'AK 
national exponent ->j [ho arguai" ! tri. -i 
aims of ti.e Republican arr i i -a;-g. 
gres.-ivc newspaper, u-.- ••i.ij.n mi -in a. R-'pth Ii- 
ean, ami faith!t 
all.America. Tim pap, in r- am 1- i. I'-u .pro 
teetive ta 
ent States; 1 -e-uire _■•>.! w j. .> | [ 
elothiim; an*! e-mitoi ta'-li-h.-ines t .r tli-. p«- \ 
itself j-avs the highe-t p*;o- m. .. me. .t 
otlice \.-w V >rk ;■ ••-; i! ri .it 
hone -i it.-, North a ml s-.u!! tor ev.-ry pi mticai 
measure in the interest of nioraitv. ami t. rp.r- 
ance; amt for upright, .ligniim i, patriotic g.v.-n.- 
ment. 
Republicans Need The Tribune. 
Every intelligent I'.armc, every .»!.!-..Mi.-r; r\, 
worker ami active man of what, er -• •il,ia:iou 
every goo-1 wife with a family. an.! «• rv eui/.-n 
who wants to i-ieniilA him-.-’it w tl. p.,rt\ of 
progress, I. nil it ant ac!ii-*v. incut am! !it r, nee-Is 
THE riillU NK 
THE TRIBE N E wi 1 1 re ■■. ... 
gress meet-, wi.cn Ev.ar:-. -m r. n, in ami 
other hrilli mt le.-oh-rs hogln (.. a-U tin- A-Imiiti-tr 
lion iiue.-ti.ms har<l t" answ- r. 
A-an agri- ultural pap.a THE l liil-l N|. i- un- 
excelle-l. 
A Series of War Stories. 
The gram let* features of n War >r tiI unm 
have all been -••••**rd* i. I'i:.• ini:i• 1 i.i■ i• t nt:i» 
thrilling ami mininM*- »• j■ i, are a -re.,! vnl 
nine, of which on 1 a few chapter* have *\*t been 
written. 
THE \EW-YORk TRIIUVE cV r* \ PRIZE OF 
$250 in ea-; h ! .f ;h \v ,i, 
written by a private-t.Mier o* sailor the r.i -n 
f.>ree>, or h\ an otli Me er Hie rank of ( lore; 
or Navy Captain, a 
ing a thrillit .. inei lent, r thi, tight, e* |\en 
turn, or experl. in •!' whn*h he him-elt u a part 
or tin e \\ n in-- \ PRIZE 0E $ I 00 a i 
for the seeon-i *-i -o.r I .% ■ .i -1:. >r hhv o 
these storie- will be I'Ub'i-h. nriugl-- |- vei v 
one ace, pteil will i.,* paid t whet It win 
pri/.e or not. C:•. :.es: two will re* eive pri/-*- 
I'ubiieaiion begin- .lanuar Tie i" !:' 
end- July 1st. l--h. All maiiii-enpi- .•avefn :»• id 
Premiums. 
Woo II IP 
liaii'Nimii' volumes, pr«d i-rH iilu-ir it* d \v n 
-ter an I Wop-esti r'~ l t *: l-.-d Ib<ti**nari* *; 
KhipatlFs 111 n.-trat e* I Hi in *•■ 1 :,iti .-mi*--. 
Y-nill-% ••!. •oial.die. | tin* P.; •. |!,. \V:d*r 
bury Waieh. Se„.| f**r -ampu* «•*»p *.*, m. •rine- 
the premiums. 
TEEMS. 
The l»at!v. T.*> ee.it* a c- nil ,*•„•. TI 
Sum lay Tribune. alone, .*i a .* ... |'m m;- 
Wi ek!\. bo a year. * I 
lv. t?i .'J a tear, or £1 un ii Inns. «,i\ .* i* ,' > 
seripti* *n t** THE TltHUM H- 'a. 
there i* one. 1 w tT 
THE'TRIBUNE. N.-w-York. 
HUNSE- 
WELL'S 
TOLU 
ANODYNE 
CONTAINS 
NO OPIUM. 
The great remedy 
FOR 
NEURALGIA 
Nervous Head- 
ache, Sick 
Headache, and 
tor all Nervous 
DlsrafteM ^i\ rs 
refreshing sleep, 
without any un- 
pleasant effects 
afterwards. \ > 
person suffering from pain should 
he without Tolu 
Anodyne. 
Price 50 cents. 
GILMAN BROS. 
lyrio 
HUNNE- 
WELL'S 
ECLECTIC 
PILLS, 
N Mercury 
very gentle in ac- 
tion, caiMiig' no 
pain- I hey C m- 
tain Iron in its 
ini'St pertect t. mi, 
R combined w :th 
"tlier articles, 
which have a di- 
rect tonic action, 
as to strengthen 1 
•and assist nature, 
giving a healthy 
action of the B< iw- 
els, Liver and Di- 
gestive Organs. 
Lhey nc\er dis- 
turb tic patient 
during tin- night, 
when taken on go- I 
ing to bed. As a 
Spring- Medicine. 1 
nothing can be 
more desirable. 
Price i'» cents. 
Sole AgK, Boston. 
11W4I) 
3 NEW BOOKS 
The \Vi>i:i.i>, Plits| 1 HOI,'K 
—<.FUR- Tv^- am> Vti.as.I wilwrnr Stamp, 
^rlCCMTC 
Boston, M ass. flULll I O 
I y r “»i 
Administrators Sa!e of Real Estate. 
ItM ANT to a license from the lion. Jud^re of 
Probate for tin: Countv *»f Waldo, I shall sell 
at public auction on the FOURTEENTH DA) OF 
DECEMBER, A. D. 1885, (Monday,) atone o’clock 
r. M., on the premises, all the riirht. title and inter- 
est which JOB CUSHMAN, late of Morrill, in said 
(.Countv, deceased, had in and to the following de- 
scribed real estate, viz: the homestead, occupied 
up to the time of the decease of said Cushman, by 
him, consisting of a dwelling house, barn, anil 
about half an acre of land, situate in Morrill, near- 
ly opposite the Orange store. 
SAMCEI. KINCSBURV, Executor. 
Dated this 12th day of November, A. I). 1885. -U4i>* 
Administrators’ Sale. 
THE undersigned. Administrator ol the estate of NAHAM BAKER, late of Winterport, in the 
County of Waldo, by virtue of a license from the 
Probate Court, wiihin and for the County of Wal- 
do, will sell at public auction on the premises, in 
said Winterport, on the 15th da) of December, *. 
I). 1885, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, so 
much of the real estate of said Baker as will pro. 
cilice the sum of seventy-live (75) dollars. Said real 
estate consists of the easterly half of the house 
and lot occupied by said Baker in his life time, situ- ! 
ate on the northerly side of Commercial street in : 
said Winterport. N. II. HUBBARD, j 
Winterport, Noy. 10,1885.—3w4fi* 
One Experience of Many. 
Having experienced a great deal of 
“Trouble!” from indigestion, so much so that 
I came near losing my 
Life ! 
My trouble always came after eating any 
food— 
However light 
And digestible. 
For two or three hours at a time I had to go 
through the most 
Excruciating pains, 
“And the only way 1 ever got” 
“Relief r 
W as by throwing up all my stomach contain- 
ed!! Xo one can conceive the pain> that I bad 
to go through, until 
“At last?” 
I was taken! “So that for three weeks lay in 
bed and 
Could eat nothing!!! 
My sufferings wore so that I .-alFd two doc- 
tor.* to give me something that would stop the 
pain. 
1 heir etlorts were no good to nu 
At last 1 heard a good deal 
“About your Hop Bitters! 
And determined to try them." 
Cot a bottle—in four hours l took the con- 
ten, s of 
One!!!! 
Xvxt day 1 was out of bed, and have not seen a 
“Sick!” 
Hour, from the same eau- nre. 
1 have recommended it to bundled* oi other*. 
You have no such 
“Advocate as i am.” 
CKO. Kknd.W.L. Alistou, Boston. Mass. 
Downright Cruelty. 
To i» rmit yourself and MmMlv to 
“Mltier!” 
W ilh sieknes- when i: .-an be or- •»i:: [ and 
ell red vo easily 
With Hop Hitters!;! i:n47 
««>n line wi i, -i:i a a. h -, |; 
"II r’ie whit' label M: ~ 
Sturl'willl "Hop” or '• Hop-' 
PR08ATE NOTICES 
AI a l’r.a.ate mrl 11» 1 a; Melt's -t. w i; i; aiei for 
lhefoii.it> of Waldo, on the*., e Pin-- i.; 
N -\ ember, A. 1». 1 
j) V‘ HEM E. U'MIMAS. nmm E ... j,, a it eori.hin instrument |i .Iii... ,■ ,• 
•• lb ami te lament of i > M HI Mil MIMW 
"t Mtirnham, in -an! mei\ \\ •. a. ... 
h:t\ ii.if pr- vei:ted -am u i n Prnl an 
I- :--l. 1 Imi <a:d M I,el a>. oli- 
t«> Jti 1 persons in11 rented by ••aii«in,tr a .-opv of t hi- order I i.e published turee week.- -n •••. p. 
in Kepubli.-ai. Journal. prime, M. 
Hie; may appear at a Pro ate Court, to .• 
ai M'-ifa-t, w ii bin and for said Coma- i>n 
Olid Tile-day of 1 »e •' tuner tie\ t, at e f the 
before noon, and showeatnu tfan\ they ha .. w ■.. the s;:me should „,,1 pr- wd, a'lppo. mi a; 
lowed. i.i-.o E -b .|u 
A tree eopv. Atte-: |- Mki.O, P 
At a Pr-. bate ourt. e •; at id h i. wil:. .i 
the County of Wa m, m lU- .seeond i m in m 
N"\ end d A. I). IS,-... 
\j \P! \ -I WATEIillnl -E.wid.-w of CM U.l I P. \\ \-TEPiHd -E It.e -e o-, ;•! 
* ■. l. ■ >.' U -.'It', :ee- ••!, hi 1: ... 
in i"u for an a How a •,, p .... a;,f 
■-aid. dee.-ased. 
* Ordered, That the -an 
ao persons interested by nu-i .• •} .• ; order to be published I hr,7 n — e,. 
U •pui.lie.ii, Journo ... a i,. 
*ar at Pr- 1 nt< 
bj-E u rr.ii. and fm* sai n,i\, n 
•• 
fore noon, and show f 
til' braver of said pebi1 ", r should m b ... 
« : * E. .li)||\-( ;S. 
A true eopy Alt. -f -M. P. Mil s,. _ ... 
Ai a I'ml-Ali* « no Id a' 1 J. ■ > f. t, will ;u a .1 .1 
1 III* < oil lit of \ 11 .on II,. -.•!••: 1 ■. I' .| 
Vw 1 • •* r, A. I>. lvM 
( vV. m '-KY. •.!■!• .1 *>-; p K. V 1 Ml H \ UliKN, minor in 11 i;t id. \\ \i, 
Ul-.N. lair of Kiv. m, in -ani < V 
di 'T.isrd. having j»:* sou tod a ti.>n 1'. 1 1 
tin- inuwost «• 1 min rs m tin* ..<iu .oi «t 
-a1. 1 dooras(i|, h. -:m Krofii'n., ;(r ». j. v aw- 
Onion d, l'hat tho -aid ..lardi. -n< 
11 put's..ns liito-n slid y o ni-in 1 ■ 
his order l<> he pu It ro* vooU 
ii." Uoj'iii.l;.-11 -I •iirnni. j>ri: *;• •: as 1>. ii 1 
nov 11: n apt*.-:.r ai a Pro m. < •, 
• it w it ii uni t 
Idles-;ay <•: 1*. mu \ next, a: ton ..f i.u 
or- and -in*w ms. if -r.n 111«• nav--. w; 
■ a-.- |»ra ■' r *t sat i petition* -h ... .' 11 ■ •; m 
mid » !• *11 \s. >\. 
\ tl'llo O.. |o \tt.0St -It I’. I I Ii I. I *, i; m 
Vt. a P 
: im • '.iii.t\ .0 \V d 10. on tho ■: t 
Nova-ill..,-r. A. *. is-;. 
[ j vPKin M. Mir t k. w i.i a a *,; -l 1 MU'fK, ..it* < « 
‘A a! !•-. -a •«•d. Ii.-.\ iu.i: pre.-.-m* 1 •: 
n all.-wano. tr. -a* j*- r-»na.: -i ii. a 
> o.i-O' i 
M'dotvd, 1 ■. I; I.i '.i-1 i i:.l 
all p» r-oti- interest..1 i.\ .-un-ti.." a 
I'd. I'I" o pu *lisno.| ■" « 
til- IP-:". *,i.‘aii I < u 1 .; 1 prii.lo at ii. .ia 1. .. 
'st. appear at a Pro’.* 0.- own. .0 .,1 ... 
1 —!, a ithin and Pt -a. >n> 1 
1 II. la\ "I 1»- .■ 5 !- o\ i. .it I, ... ... 
to noon, and slum oau-o if 1 In ,\, 
t.10 pra\ «»t said p<-( ifi'-n.-r -1. •. -1 ■ -. ■»1 
1.K0 I. Ji >!{\s..' 
A Lni. A tost It. K: ;a>. j; 
tho < -MIMS of U on tar -. ..1 
V wm00r. \. 1 > 
1 \ N M< >< »UI aa a I 1 
V strum, i.t pi.. 1 .■ u 
f >AMI i;i MOOiiP. 1 15 
said tall.!" -I W ;. -. Ii pr..-si-,.t, 
.s ml will 1.>Pr-.i. ti.- 
>. d'-fod, I 1! I \ .- i. o la.fi a- I" 
p -rsoiis interosi, d In. o tusiwa a •;»> I' this .wd- r 
<•■ 1m- published llii-a.- And' -. ■--! •• <• a, ,r U- 
p llilimn •loiirii 1 pi...- »i !. thill in 
appear at .. Prot.ru.- * ..tin, 1 l.o la-id :u I a -;. 
within and for -aid 1 -um-.. In see., ml :; 1 
01’ p-oomhor 
and show <nu-- .1 an 11**-* a\.. «i,1. : m -aim 
sh"Ul i not a.- pr>- I, ap(w w 1 md .. 1: 
t.i-.O K. !- HI Nsi »\. .1. d.-- 
A tl'ao o.ipy. Atr. -t id P. tin I.. 1: ... i.m 
\ ! a Pt'oitaio our' I. a; P. .*, !••:- 
I ho ( *m 111 ot W.iM >. in i;i 
N .voiiil 1 A. 1 > 1 s.-;,. 
Hit.IA il.. 
V f tat ..1 WoiiI):il Ip :P» >i\. 1 
moot, i said ( oiuu .1 W.H a*. s-• .. I. n _ 
pr.-sontod a p.-titi -i -i a .-** •- to -mi .m -u -*t 
I In- ta-al o-t.-ito <»t -;«i' I a -• -i II ... •• In- 
-! in of -i\ Im::«lrt*«i d.nin’-s, at nr ,.r privai.- 
d-d.-rod, Thai :! .• -a'M A 1-a •: 1. : n 1;i ■ .• 
ii. <• P» all persons inh-ro-i -•! a. .-au-i 1 o.i|>\ 
ot ti.;- order t" ho ptf -u-ia t ui .-o u .-ok- -u- 
iv in tin- Koj id.lH-an * is 1-1 ... niu.-d at P.mt -. -t, 
that thoN mil) app. at' at a Pm*..a;.- on;--. 10 o( n.-..i 
at Pmlfa-t, wit! 1 -un ..1. In 
01 .. .. -da\ “I I»' *-.-u i». a vt. u a.- 
Inf. >re noon, an i show 
w iy t! 10 pi i.i ot -aid |..-i. -a ■[ ‘.i- 
rani.- i. 
• il '. I !' >11 N *'< A I 
A Inn- *-o|o. \ft• ,-t Ii. P. I- Ii.. I* 1; -. -.' 
\'l’ A 1.1 .'»s- j, ,uri 1', ;U, ; ... » I'ast, ai tin- a 1 I' !.. •. V 
l"., U M il M \ I II !A\ s. '! Id i \ a 
• 11 A > I-. 1 I I HA M II A**i:,ol —--ii--.il.-a-. 
* oimlv, dt-o.-as. o. Ii,-.v 1;_ prosontoo am 
.ni of a iiniaistrati.*i! of said o-p»to 1 *i ... -w 
at 00 
•r-lon-d. That u-di o 11*.-;-«••• 1' i.o ai\r... a 
w.-ol.- sii'-.-o-si v.,-1 in Pm lli-pu I 1 lo.'i 11 .l"oi.. 
p! ini 0 I ill lii I la-t, : u -..lit" in:ii ad p. r- 0 
iuoTo-t-.-d may alP-nu a Pr *p • »ni'i. :•> > 
tu Id ai lii-lta-i, on t la -. -i. id < -urn. <d * .., 
ht 1 o \., a ia I sh> >w ■ .oi -« it * a 1 a. v tia\ o. w 
illi- said aoooillli -iiotih u.-i 1 ;ni..u 
1 la * I-.. -P HI N't *\ .1 
\ trtio <*.»;>v \ ;io-l I'i. P I- u.i idn-i 1 
U A l .l u » — In ( .Ml! 
M l,i-: "i, Hi, I i, s \ 
> -r SICKI- l.*v A ..I,. d-trator ,i 
* 11 A i; 1.1 w All liliot >K. >! s, ■: 
ill 'll' '111:1 V, i|.-r< a -r.|, Ii v 11.0 |.. l, 
*>i ami final an -n -t ,.t ndminUlr; lioi --t 
ta -• t<»r al.owumv. 
*■ I. iv.I, h'.-ti mui.-r -i ... 
U in', •• -i\ e V ill I III IK ,'|. i.' Ill I ... 
printed in Bi :.(-t,’in sai I ••Mill---. n if a. p- 
.-r. -r.*d. m v aii■•ml it ., Icwi 
li.-i at I»"11 ■- .... til.- sri*n11 I'm*-1 i\ 
;,i \t. ai.-l -li.'W u'se, it 11 III, 
*;i-:« >i:«; i-: !•: .i- >n s 
\ i.. '',' | v. \tt.vt —B. i' I- till C. Ke_ -1 
Vv l.l >» * s>.-.in Court .-I !*!■• ,'i'iir, 11 mi r. > .a tiie ..mi Ti •-- v of \ 
I' 1 »'■! MJ Ii I i.I.s, iiiii,i-;r:ii,,r *n 
S 
«• Mint I a Imitiistrution ot -ai estate let x 
Ml 
■ >r<e-r. -i. Tli.-It 1., t; liereof i.e :ivn i: r- 
week ..s-dvc.y, m the I! (* ll! > 1 i ,. .f.'iiri.a 
printed in Belfast, ie -.u (.'.Mint that all -a 
in cresie.I max attend at a IT- h-pe < “ini, !■• 
held at Beif.mU on in.- s. t ur-l.t} of m 
her ilex I. ami -di.-w u-e, it an.\ th«> ha\e, win. 
Hi said aceoatd sliouai not 1 e allowed. 
»,Kt >. I-. .It Ml I d e. 
\ true copy. A lie-i ik P. |- I Kl f. IK .U-t :'. 
\r M.DO SS ! ail ,.i Pi ,' B, 
* » la.M. on 1. 1 IT- S, ■ m 
1 c \KUIK K 1A l.l*:1!. \ Iioioi-t! ,, n* 
es| ne ot ANDItKW I '1 I I K. de «•: I 
said County, deo-a-ed. navi me pre-no in- tirst 
ai d tinal in > dint ,-t a.huinistration of sai e-ut. 
for allowance. 
1 frdcrcd, That notie.• titer -d- -ivm, tine 
weeks sueees-ivelv, in the IC'pul.i:■■ n •» -mm 
printed in Belfast, in sai « ouid n it 
in 'crested iiiav attend at a I ■ 
field at Beltast, on the see... d fm--i •" I 
her ue\ t. ‘Mid sll W e,i M :! n II"- e 
tic* said ic ount should md alt-ox 
(.1-1) I .MMINsOV d I, J, 
V true copy, \ttesi B P Kli-.u*. thv;- r. 
frilK subscriber h r-to cives pn -Ii, notie. ,K: 
1 eor.eenied, I!I tf lie lia n app.-i t «i 
and taken upon himself the tru-i >i 1-. \. ei;t- -t 
tin* last will •»: 
CKolBiK (. PATTKBsOS, I ate of Belfast, 
in the Count', -: Wald >. den-a-ed, by /iviiir bond i 
as the iavv direets, ip. therefore re,|U,.*-ls all per 
sons who arc indebted to .said de-vase*I's «•-tale to 
make immediate pay nienl, ami those win* ha\>■ any 1 
demands thereon,to exiiihit the same for sett lenient 
to him. SAMI KL KlN'.s d l.A 
1 
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD. 
Our manufactures are fully warranted, an-1 are 
ui surpassed hv any in the market. lyr ’-i 
.'•west market prices fur ifoods of equal quality, j 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY. 
F. A. Frown, Treas. «4LEYI, .TI inn. 
GRAVES’ PATEN! 
IMPROVED eOS 
t0UNG£B^^ 
MtrCCi’GtO, 
jSg* PERFECT SSIloOnge. 
( -T-.o 
ifc 
VoR SALE BY 
•10- 
I T0 1*35- 
& 
li. H. COOMBS, Belfast, Me. , 
A pril 30, 1885.—-fiteow 1S I 
Boston and Bangor 
HtoaniMliiij Co. 
Fall Arrangement. 
Com mi ncing Oct. lit, j ssii. 
Steamers will leave P.Hfast at (about) 1 o’. lock P. 
.M M •»'lays, W eiim-sans s an-l FrHa/s for ( ;un- 
• It’ii. Koekiaml ate! Ho.-ton. 
For Searsport, Murksport, AVinu-rport, Hamp-h-n 
:111 = 1 K.aapor, T ie-lays, Thuv-'i.p an-1 Satnr.|a\s 
at about .< A. M or upon arrival of steamer from 
Koslon. 
KKI I'KN'IN lO HI.U Asr. 
Fr >n. f»• •>!1 n, M s. W«”!i.cS'la\ > an i Fri lav- 
aiP. M. 
From Koeklatul l’ues. lay-. Tturs'iays ami s it nr- 
■lavs at t‘- A. M. or upon arri\.il of steamer from 
Ko-ton, t.-miiing at « ;>im|. n. 
From P.'ingo.-, touciii, •: If •mp-'- A':. t J. t, 
Mm*k-pnrt ami >mar-n -rl M-. I.'-, \\ r-, :n-la\- 
am! K iMays at 11 A. M. 
Her-aalt.-r all freight ! ;il- a i;i i.e \\, p.,} 
the wharf on .‘e'p < r\ ot gooils. Per or : -r of i;CM 
eral Manager. 
IM LANK. Agent.Belfast. 
PA LYIN' \HT!>. Agent. Huston. 
•IAM1 S LIT I Lf I iKLlt. to n’l *upi. Boston. 
VVILL!\>! M. MILL. lr t.cn. >• *nuger Boston. 
Mi’lfast Oet lb. 1".- -I rl 
Fail Arrangement. 
Belfast, Castine, Islesboro and 
Brocksviile. 
LOCAL TIME. 
I ROUND TRIPS PER WEEK. I 
Monday*, iur*day*. Thursday* and Saturday*. 
STEALS. FLORENCF, 
Capt Decker, 
M‘ »N1>.\ V-Wii! I ,.~vi .• ,f |i, A M 
« :'iim I !•"». isli*nli.»ru j_.;o, arrival ,.f 
• kMit*i*n ( ilv Iron i>,-ii' H, !,,■;t\t■ i 
-.line da v .-.i i*. \i. 
Tl' K-l» \ \ -Will i.-iv. *1 n....,|f 
'• M.. it’ I-:- .. .,1 !*. I | ,r 
H- i: l.rar |; 
I •ill:-'!* A'l U ii ,vo J: % « ,, ;.t 
>•) ou aatiiio- i;,i i,,r iJt-Il.i-. I.< i\. 
li> I';: -t lino May ,t \i. 
\ I 1 ;' I \ \ v\ Ira vc 11 v p r' ( ■, \«1 .: I 7 \i 
< 'a-iino. 7.1.,. lor iioilrW Lravo- Ii, ,: i«i satm- .Sa\ 
•U \. <• '!!!,( 11 sv II *»• Ilv <j il 
:':ii i» « i MO. >. ;. u : *. \\‘. i, •: 
Mur 11 ir. 
•• irri'-os in I: t-t o n tri,. iln;. for 
Ii” •■■r in.I lio-M- i. ;,oar- r trail.* Wo>r. 
'•1 ’i• !i. ru; “•<m u. m .m 
Maine Central R, R, 
TIME-TABLE. 
0;t i;nd Untidily, <iii. I J 
;'l »u r .. .!• .« .-..i U.i -;i. i* 
^ Ml- *' llir. I '• m| it.: I .. v\ ill a;. •, 
1 > u ': i.. \i. lust si i: ; a >i < it;. | am 
i Ii "i.k- .. in. i\ ■ 7 I ik i• 
MU '. 11. 1 ... 1.1 •'( P .I 1 ;, f 
Kui liliiim :iI s \ M. 
IV i:* I-; :.l ..V, r. M.. < I P'.int ii-J, \V 
7. r-t.-.k !■• K 1 (i... t ii k «* 1 ., I [: v 
!-•■•»» :■!•:•- ». •- -i. a ,.?• p.j ti jit.vi i• 
;it I" i- m. 
ii 1 I I l;\ I — | » i i' m ;M \ \| J.,., 
•" •••--'•I- t i,;i•. .. I •...K, ■ ■ 
»•! •••k> it .<!>, U il : i I’. 
Mi' iim -it t\ ii>i at in m 
MV. liliriillMIll Ml m |*. m j- 
1 Mil '"A- i; i\ ...\ •. j... 
1 ■■ 'i. ii\ I* 7 i.n, nrrh t.; : lit \< -t 
■it 7 r. f. >i. 
\ Ti 1 KHI. (ti'ii'l Munnir* r. 
ir.i- .«v.... is>.%._ |, 
Hit SCIENCE OF LIFE ONLY SI 
BY MAIL POST-PAID 
r*e /smcF 
0r JLIFE / 
/ f 
-• H.BuiLl i Wf ih Oil via-iilCCiU. 
I i'. \ : ,! t >- P- 
! i: i: i.iv i>M 
... 
V rv 
1 !••-.»_r>I Ml' <m• > III:.Ii Iri -. r.pth 
v •:. u'i .uni < ri ir .'.i !, : \\ ;•••• 
ihVI :i >i1 I •; 
i- r: ;• a •••,. •. 
i• "• I hr r>! •" \, i._. 
i" •!! ir! Ui Hi 11 tli !• ir. a ir. fill1., s-i r- v 
ri II.- w il.l.ii la -. I. 1 w. •. •. 1 
Ml; It V. •■r.s *!•} II. ti I. y £2 .. 1 
ii- !:•' wi; fin.. i i •-!•> a.-; r» :■ 
} 1 i'll i'i •' '• 
I -1: i- v. 1.1,.,, rv .1 i I hr -1:• 11... 
>: N \ -1 i’l -I 
•!’i ;••■• It! 1 ;i I. v l. -.. -rflu, jv. 
Till' r. ,.,v i.- ; ... •_ y 
1 .•■•' ■ i: ..In. Ir 1 ii \\ 1 | 
■ M ill L»mh" / :/.«■• t 
i- > M.I-M, 'l-.i i I I Mill ill- III •• 'k 
1 i.-'i •«•!-«: iii. 1 v11• s..-i ":i '•. | ir. F, M.ii iiian, 
i'- 1 ■•■•■•: I'- "... h-;. 
A 11 .1 P -. V It. U 
11 P i.. \ 1 ».i ..-ii .- ;. .. M.. 
i-.n ni $ £_* A C 
ri wAia 
ThYfeLLF 
PATEfJTSS. 
R. H. EDDY. 
Ni*. Mall st.. opposiir i.iiitj M.. ilotlun 
i' it 1 ( i'i t' ", i;i! 
I ■' :• I 1 i- "' 1 ■! ■ l, ~ 
•! •!!"• "f .Mil' !*.-.!• Ift I.V M -np 
'i V \\ :«- i..|.. 
\ ;• /.'V /*, nil- ■■ rii-T 
>''■ '■ I' •’ i'finii.'j !■ >.t.< (>/•.{>.’ rtiiinhiy the 
/> itrht'i! int'i >:t f /. 11/s. 
it- ; I I.i >i»Y >■ ■! 
.'M>»M u <. 
Mt K < of > ■ .<( .• ./ .,77 
<■'.">! !' :• V ll I .tv. ] 
••;U i: * four.- • 11 \ s. M \ >i} N 
V-’in «.t P iic .1-. 
'•!i-vcnl'T •• ■-! .? lit].]. ;> jt, 11 m. ;ru-t- 
svoi't I!> v ic.il.i* -• 1 ■.i lit ]■ 11,. I,: .ill 
fl>- in-* •.:•.»•! .• on i' '• :\:f -ti :.! Pa-cut «>i. 
KMK Mi P.l itkh, 
..U ••mu •• Put. tij*. 
: •> : o.-to! ,• !•*, Ih-70. 
! I 1 i ! 1 Y 1 11 Y n .! lor 
II- Mo. ill1 !.r- |» ilcl.t >! IHM Hie, oil I ;! c 
i•*!•■•! '!' at •! .i■ iv; I i.;c in lum ,••. u- ,.| c i-c-,::} 
j»r*■!•!iiv! oi:ii;. |i li -. r> i :• ■> ;tin! c\iM-•,.[ 
II C cca-l. .11,,; 1 i' til' 1 -1 .!..!■•! -ii 
s Y Ti.. 1 »i i• 11 •:.: ‘\ •: 1. 1 i -i i 
oil M i 'll -• I'. <\ it of II,; ill oil 
.Die, ai.'i ,t i\ i. >*ilit r- to ci j o. u. 
Y mr- In;! «.! !< it' ! •!;. \ Pi it. 
pc.. r «: n il", I 
r\ f*8 c'.'? & ^ I From Dyspepsia, Cop, -.pr ion, D;s- / 
I orderd Liver, or an u p are condi-V 
\ non of the Blood, do not u.i.e worth- ) 
Jless compounds of p ■ r drays and/ 
/ herbs, but use that well known fam-4 
i ily remedy, the true L. F At-\ 
\ wood’s Bitters, prepared f;om only) 
| the purest 4 TJX- and Ik st/ /materials il. JD&; JiL< that can\ 
/ be obtained. The success ot this > 
1 Medicine is almost universal. f 
\ A cheap and worthless imitationV 
lof the L F. Atwood's Bitters is in the] 
j lutket; therefore be sure you buy the/ 
I trm. articie bearing the red toyistere. I 
I trade mark L. F." on label an ] 
:,of bottu- 
\ * n n r r 
y.Jrrth y 
CRla^I 8ALt?i 
C 1 ? a .. s o v h 
Head I lays 
In IT a in m a t i o n 
Heals rh' Sore* 
Restores the 
Senses «»i Taste, 
Smell. Hearing 
A Quick Relief. 
A Positive Cure 
& 
|feg '-1 
HAY-irliVfc i 
\ pail 1 •' i' > 11 'I i: > .1'' .. an il'iunr- 
.It* I*, il- I’: :*-e *.i» «-.n I :*• ti.:«ii -t :•( 1 M u — i-ls. 
-.■ml 1..1 .• .11r. I I Y I’.linrm.lis, Uni-els 
V V 1 ll 
ADVMT18ER '■: 1 
0.:: THk BEARS 
a i\ am <• >ri!'i lor a •••p -iTr-inmiiwnn n 
w h* :il home or ii'nv.ii 11 -1 t i*'e. a fQ »•; 
l;\gOK6f 4 “?■ t % 8 1 | II 
nmi Keep postei! on event- o« urrinjr there. 
jQr)'7 pi* per week i> tin -\v<-re r-tatemrnt *1 It}/ He \i»vi i; ri•*t-.u’s < ireiiI iti■ >i> lor .*• live 
month.- etvlinur Sept. I1.1SSI. 1.1 
PENNYROYAL PILLS" 
“CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."^ 
l ilt Original anil Only (ieiuiiiie. 
Staff an*1 :ihva\s K- a 1 w.,r. w.irlhU*-** lneeniims. 
Indl-pe i'r\l LADIES. V-t» I>rti|fj;l**t f*>r 
‘•('lili hi'»tiT'» l.nj{lM!" ;iti'l mk. n*. i. ..r in ins* If. 
•'him '<> it- mm ti -t •' return mull. 
NAME PAPER. « Mehe«U 4 liemleul 4 o.. 
5JJ115! Mudi-t>u s«juui‘C. I ii lluilu.. I’n. ~ 
At PriiffKlata. '• Trade v 1 1 (*iu. 4’. v 
win A < «»., Itoaton. Mu--. 
I v r41 
II | 5 O 
ror 4 ,mijKI1' 
—Cholera Morbus, 
HEMERV OysBiitery, 
SB C oWj fHT and all forms of l*nin IB*l,l**"fc**^ ■ mil 111 tl a in in (»t a«» ki 
■BBKBHHHSdHB I l.xs boon tested 
thousands of families during the last 
Thirty Years, and is without an equal 
for the cure of above com plaints. For sale 
by Druggists everywhere, and wholesale 
by II. II. tlay Non. Portland. 
6m24 
